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II MOTION FOR JUDGMENT 
The plaintiff moves the Court for Judgment against the 
defendant, in the sum of FOUR THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED EIGHTY-FIVE 
AND 72/100 {$4,285.72) DOLLARS and on the grounds hereinafter 
;.; 11 set forth: 
~xo)' "<;I! 1. On June 13, 1971, Christopher McGhee was operating 
1! a sixteen foot fiberglass Glasspar boat with a forty horsepower 
\j !' 
f1\ ii Johnston outboard motor, in the Rappahannock River in the State 
-:·· f l " ~-: ~ li of Virginia. 
. . ./ I! 
.J I: 2. That the said boat was owned by Robert o. Street, 
• ,..,., 1·. 
"' ~ •1 and that Christopher McGhee was operating said boat with the 
l;' -ll pe~ission of Roberto. Street. 
... !I '~ ,, 
!I \ ~ 
!i \. 
-· - .(0,
.... 
3. That while Christopher McGhee was operating said 
boat, said boat struck and injured Doris Ann Dawson. 
4. That at the time of the accident in question, there 
were in existence three liability insurance policies which pro-
vided liability coverage for Christopher McGhee. The insurance 
companies and the applicable insurance limits were as follows: 
a. Homeowners insurance policy written by State Capital 
Insurance Company, wherein Patsy J. McGhee and Gerald F. McGhee, 
the parents of Christopher McGhee, were the named insureds, and 
the maximmn limits of liability coverage was $25,000.00. 
l>. Uomnowncr:.; innur&\llCO policy written by tho Mui~u,al 
Insurance Company of Frederick County, Maryland, wherein Gerald 
--- -· .. 1 
li 
·' I I 
I 
l 
li 
I 
. 'I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
·I 
I 
1, 
I 
F. McGhee and Patsy J. McGhee, the parents of Christopher M
0
fcGhee1 
were the named insureds, and the maximum applicable limit 
liabili-ty was $100,000.00. 
c. Liability insurance policy writt.en by The ·Mutual 
Assurance Society Against Fire on Buildings of the State of 
Virginia, wherein Robert o. Street and Doris w. Street, were the 
named insureds, and the applicable limits of liability coverage 
was $50,000.00. This insurance policy contained a watercraft 
endorsement purporting to insure the operator of the sixteen 
foot fiberglass Glasspar boat, being operated by Christopher 
McGee at the time of the accident in question. 
S. Doris Ann Dawson filed a tort action against 
DOLLARS. At the time of such settlement, State Capital Insuranc 
Company, contributed FOUR THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED EIGHTY-FIVE AND 
72/100 ($4,285o72) DOLLARS towards said settlement and The 
Mutual Assurance Society Against Fire on Buildings of the State 
of Virginia and the Mutual Insurance Company of Frederick 
county, Maryland each contributed TWELVE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED I i FIFTY-SEVEN AND 14/100 ($12,857.14) DOLLARS towards settling 
this case. 
6. All of the said insurance companies, at the time 
of the said settlement, reserved their r~ghts to litigate the 
issues of whether or not each company should contribute to-
wards said settlement on a pro-rata basis, or whether The 
Mutual Assurance Society Against Fire on Buildings of the State 
of Vi~ginia was the primary carrier and should, in fact, pay 
the entire amount of such settlement. 
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7. STATE CAPITAL INSURANCE COlt1PANY hereby alleges 
that the policy of liability insurance, is~ued by ~he Mutual 
Assurarico Society Against Fire on Buildings of the State of 
Virginia to Robert o. Street and Doris w. Street, with 
limits of.liability of $50,000.00 per occurrence, provided 
the pr~ary coverage regarding the aforesaid accident, and that 
the said The Mutual Assurance Society Against Fire on Buildings 
of the State of Virginia is liable for the entire settlement 
in the sum of THIRTY .THOUSAND AND N0/100 ($30,000o00) DOLLARS, 
and the contribution of FOUR THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED EIGHTY-FIVE 
AND 72/100 ($4,285.72) DOLLARS, made by the STATE CAPITAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY, .. should be refunded by The Mutual Assurance 
Society Against Fire on Buildings of the State of Vi~ginia. 
WHEREFORE, the plaintiff demands Judgment against the 
defendant, in the sum of FOUR THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED EIGHTY-FIVE 
AND 72/100 {$4,285.72) DOLLARS plus costs. 
STATE CAPITAL INSURANCE COMPANY 
~ - LJ c::::;-;;_. / /_ ~ -__. B~ft~· /} ~/HV 
' Of Counsel 
Frank N. Cowan 
GORDON, COWAN & DODSON 
1116 Central National Bank Building 
Post Office Box 12291 
Richmond, Virginia 23241 
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STATE CAPITAL INSURANCE COMPANY 
Plaintiff 
v. 
THE MUTUAL ASSURANCE SOCIETY AGAINST 
FIRE ON BUIIpiNGS OF THE STATE OF 
VIRGINIA 
Defendant. 
GROUNDS OF DEFENSE 
Defendant says that the grounds of its defense to the 
plaintiff's motion for judgment are as follows: 
1. It denies that it owes plaintiff any amount. 
2. It admits the allegations of paragraphs 1 and 3. 
3. It admits that Robert o. Street owned the boat, but I 
denies that Robert o~ St%ee~gave specific per.mission as alleged. 
Such permission as may have existed, if any, was given by Robert 
P. Street. 
4. It is admitted that there were three policies_of 
applicable to the situation and providing liability 
insurance coverage to Christopher McGee with limits as follows: 
(a) State Capital Insurance Company issued to 
Patsy J. and Gerald F. McGhee - $25,000.00 as to which 
Christopher McGhee was an additional insured as a 
member of the McGhee household residing with his parents 
therein. 
(b) Mutual Insurance Company of Frederick, Maryland 
issued to Patsy J. and Gerald Fo McGhee - $100,000.00 
as to which C~ristopher McGhee was also an additional 
. , 
I· 
I 
.. , . 
insured just as under Item (a). 
(c) Mutual Assurance Society policy (defendant's) 
is$ued to Robert o. Street and Doris w. Street -
$50,000.00 as to which Christopher McGhee was an ad-
ditional insured as an alleged permissive user of a 
boat belonging to Robert Oo Street. 
5. The allegations of paragraph~S are admitted. 
6. It is admitted that each of the paying insurers 
reserved all rights to seek a judicial determin_ation of their 
respective rights and liabilities and that such p~\yments were to 
be completely without prejudice to any such rights and/or lia-
bilities. 
7. The allegations of paragraph 7 are denied in their 
entirety. 
a. Defendant says that plaintiff has paid only its 
proper prorata share of the settlement with the said Doris Ann 
Dawson and has fulfilled thereby only its prope~ contractual lia-
bility to its insureds and has no claim over on account thereof. 
9. Defendant will rely upon all further defenses law-
fully availab.le ·to it and reserves the right to alter, amend or 
hsupplement this pleading to state the same with particularity. 
•I I' 
I 
,I 
II ~o.-.=-.....,;:~ ......... ~-------=-=-----...:-jo_,_ 
,, W. A. MARKS, JR. 
·! ANDS, ANDERSON, MARKS & jjl420 Fidelity Building 
jj Richmond, Virginia 23219 
THE MUTUAL ASSURANCE SOCIETY AGAINST 
FIRE ON BUILDINGS OF THE STATE OF 
VIRGINIA 
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CERTIFICATE 
I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing 
was mailed, postage fully prepaid, this~ day~ of -November6 
1974 to Frank N. Cowan, Esquire, Gordon, Cowan & Dodson, P. o. Box 
12291, Richmond, Virginia 23~41, .counsel of record for the 
plaintiff. 
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RICHARD l. WILLIAMS 
.JUDGE 
Edward A. Marks, Jr. , Esq. 
Sands, Anderson & Marks 
P. 0. Box 1998 
Richmond, VA 23216 
Frank N. Cowan, Esq. 
·Gordon, Cowan &·Dodson 
P. 0. Box 3347 
Richmond, VA 23235 
OF THE 
May 18, 1976 
.Rufus G. Coldwell, Jr., Esq. 
Browder, Russell, Little, Morris and Butcher 
1200 Ross Building 
Richmond, VA 23219 
Gentlemen: 
Re: Case No. 7421 
CoURTS BUILDING 
1001 EAST BAOAD STREET 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23218 
State Capital Ins. Co. v. Mutual Assur. Soc. 
Case No. 7495 
Mut .. Ins. Co. of ·Frederick, Md. 
v. Mutl Assur. Soc. 
Case No. 9294 
Mutual Ins. Co. of Frederick, Md. 
v .. State Capital Ins. Co. 
By agreement of counsel the above three actions were 
consolidated for trial and final disposition, and the order 
that will follow the Court's decision should so indicate. 
To simplify the record, the following ~hibit designations 
have been made. 
State Capital's policy, PA . 
Mutual of Frederick's ~olicy, PB 
Mutual of Virginia's policy, PC 
Stipulation-of ··Facts, PD 
Exhibit PD resites facts which conclusively establish 
that at the time Christopher McGhee was invQlved in a boating 
accident on June 13, 1971, resulting in personal injuries to 
paris A. Dawson, the three above id~ntified insurance policies 
Edward A. Marks, Jr., Esq. 
Frank N. Cowan., Esq. 
Rufus G. Coldwell, Jr., Esq. 
Page 2 
May 18, 1976 
provided coverage for the event. The issue to be resolved 
here is whether any particular priority of coverage was pro-
vided by the three policies, or whether they provide concurrent 
coverage. An ancillary question to .concurrent coverage is a 
quantitative problem since the policies were written for vary-
~ng amounts. 
State Capital's and Mutual of Frederick's contention that 
Mutual of Virginia's policy provides primary coverage by virtue 
of § 38.1-381(a) of the Code of Virginia, 1950, as amended, is 
rejected, as this section only·mandates that no policy issued 
or delivered in Virginia can provide less coverage quantitatively 
and qualitatively for a permissive user than that provided f~r a 
named assured. 
After studying all of the authorities cited and pertinent 
provisions of the three policies, I can find no reason to think 
that the Supreme Court of Virginia will not follow the basic 
reasoning and conclusions of the Court in State Farm v. Holton, 
205 S.E.2d 872. 
I therefore hold that since the three policies contain 
clauses relating to other insurance that-are basically the same, 
they neutralize each other and the policies provided concurrent 
coverage for the accident of June 13, 1971. Proration according 
to amount of coverage provided seems to be as equitable as any 
other scheme for apportioning a loss between comp.eting cha~acters, 
and this .is the disposition that will be made liere. . 
Counsel are requested to submit .a consolidated judgment 
order that dispo.ses of the three cases, unless you feel that 
individual orders will be less cumbersome, if any appeal is to be 
taken. Counsel should also preserve wha~ever objections to the 
Court's ruling they feel necessary. 
Very truly yours, 
sac 
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SUPPLEMENTAL STIPULATION OF FACTS 
!! Come now th~ parties h~reto and agree upon the foll~wing 
lj 
f:supplemental Stipulation of Facts: 
II p 
1f 1. The 16-foot fiber glass glasspar boat operated by 
~~hristopher McGhee and involved in the accident in question, is 
~ ~ 
, , J!~the same boat referred to in the watercraft endorsement on the 
~ 
~~:policy of insurance issued by The Mutual Assurance Society 
·<"""" ~: .. I ., .. 
. ,. ~·, .. ;~ ·~~gainst Fire on Buildings of the State of Virginia. Said boat, 
' ... ' ''· 
· .>,:·<·,·:;:at the time such policy was issued, was primarily used and 
'~ ..... J, "'-\·~· 
\. ' ' .... :; ' ... . < ·~',;.':docked in the State of Virginia. 
·-· <:.::.:~- :_ . 
~ ~·~.\· 2. The Mutual Assurance Society Against Fire on Buildings 
- .,.. . 
... .;. 
·of the State of Virginia is licensed in the State of Virginia. 
----!, 
itri1e homeowner • s policy issued to Robert 0. and Doris W. Street 
·.• 
iJNas issued and·delivered in Virginia. . .. ~·---.--· ._ ... ~ 
~~ 3. State Capital Insurance Company is licensed in the 
/.State of Virginia. The homeowner•s policy issued to Gerald F • 
. ! ,. 
''and Patsy J. McGhee was issued in North Carolina and delivered 
H. ~~~n the State of Virginia. 
4. Mutual Insurance Company of Frederick, Maryland is not 
i\ 
Hlicensed in the State of Virginia. The homeowner's policy issued 
~. 
Ute G.erald F. and Patsy J. McGhee by the Mutual Insurance Company 
;, 
;~of Frederick, Maryland was issued and delivered in the State of 
f\ 
~!Mary land. 
,, 
l' 
;· 
!. 
. ~ ; 
I 
;• 
,. 
Dated this ··-.· --·· • .. ~ ... - day of <~... ' 1976. 
- ··,_ 
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The parties having previously agreed that these cases would 
r:be consolidated for trial, it is ordered that the same are hereby il . 
Jiconsolidated and all Stipulation of Facts, Supplemental Stipulatio 
i!of Facts and all other papers, documents and exhibits shall be j: 
;iconsolidated into one file and shall be considered in each case as 
t ~ 
Iii£ the same had been originally filed in each case. 
I, 
l~ The court, having considered the Stipulation of Facts, ,, 
j ~ HSupplemental Stipulation of Facts, the briefs and arguments of 
11 
JicoUnsel, is of ·the opinion that the parties hereto are responsible 
d 
!jon a pro rata basis for the $30,000 settlement made with Doris A. 
lpawson. The responsibility for the $30,000 settlement is to be ~~orne by each "pa~ty in the ratio that the total coverage per person 
!hnder each party's policy bears to the total per person coverage 
d 
r ~~der all three policies of the parties hereto. It is accordingly 
.l ORDERED that in the case of State Capital Insurance Company 
j. 
li i~s. Mutual Assurance Society against Fire on Buildings of the 
., 
!~tate of Virginia, judgment is hereby entered for the defendant, 
IL t l A s . . . . ld . f h s JFu ua ssurance oc~ety aga~nst F~re on Bu~ ~ngs o t e tate 
'bf Virginia, with taxable court costs to be paid by State Capital 
!~nsurance company; it is further 
jj 
I! ORDERED that in the case of Mutual Insurance Company of 
., 
ll 
!lrederick, Maryland vs. State capital ·Insurance company, judgment 
:~s hereby entered for the defendant, State Capital Insurance 
!bompany, with taxable court costs to· be paid by the Mutual Insuranc 
lbompany of Frederick, Maryland; and it is further 
'i ~I 
i\ ORDERED that in the case of MUtual Insurance Company of 
q ,, 
~frederick, Maryland vs. Mutual Assurance Society against Fire on 
!buildings of the State of Virginia, judgment is hereby entered 
II 
---"--···· 10 
j? -··· .•. ---- -·····- ----- --·-·· -·-· .. 
. ~or the defendant, Mutual Assurance Society against Fire on 
•.• 
I· ~auildings of the State of Virginia with taxable costs to be paid 
l ~ 
~by Mutual Insurance Company of Frederick, Maryland; it is further 
I' d ORDERED that The Mutual Assurance Society against Fire on 
li 
;~uildings of the State of Virginia in its counter-claim against 
·P 
•Mutual Insurance Company of Frederick, Maryland shallhave judgment ~~gainst Mutual Insurance Company of Frederick, Maryland in the 
l! .. ~ /1.,/fvk--!~um of $ £i02.Bb,'7l. to bear interest at the L4 pe;& -~~ from44 &< lo , ~(r· 
fi In addition, it is 
I 
! 
~ ORDERED thatThe Mutual Assurance Society against Fire on 
. 
!~uildings of the State of Virginia shall recover any taxable court 
l' 
:\ . lfosts on ~ts counter-claim from Mutual Insurance Company of 
ftrederick, Maryland • 
. ( l lj It is noted of record that counsel for State Capital Insurance 
:' !~company properly objected to the ruling of the court whereby 
') . 
!judgment was granted for the defendant in the case of State 
Jcapital Insurance Company vs. Mutual Assurance Society against 
l!Fire on Buildings of the State of Virginia; 
'
I 
.. 
IJ It is further noted of record that counsel for Mutual 
~~Insurance Company of Frederick, Maryland properly objected to the 
l:ruling of the court rendering judgment in favor of the defendant i ,, 
:j lithe case of Mutual Insurance Company of Frederick, Maryland v. 
:(state Capital Insurance Company; 
I il l! It is further noted of record that counsel for Mutual 
,. 
iiinsurance Company of Frederick, Maryland properly objected to the 
!~ruling of the court rendering judgment for the defendant in the 
II 
! ~ . 
ijcase of Mutual Insurance Company of Frederick, Maryland vs. Mutual 
HAssurance Society against Fire on Buildings of the State of ), . . 
Hvirginia and further properly objected to the ruling of the cou~t 
i! i_f 
Jlgranting judgment in favor of the defendant, Mutual Assurance 
.I . 
li~Society of Virginia in its counter-claim against Mutual Insurance 
. Company of Frederick, Maryland. 
I, f. Nothing f~rther remaining to be done herein, it is hereby 
it ORDERED that these cases be stricken from the docket and 
II placed among the ended cases. 
I' ~ I Dated this ]6 day of b. I , 1976. 
ll u- ' l 
11 If~ L. w,.u....._, --..!==->. 
~~ J U D G E ~l~or 
i~~;.;~~ // t_. 'Vf/{) 
!'E~dw~a~r~d~A-.~~~--~--~~--------------
11 ' 
jjseen
1 
and Objected to: .0 
. il . ·: . / -// / / . i /,: 
,. I/ : ... · .. · .. · ...... ~···i 
we•rank N. Cowan ' ... ,.....,.... 
( 
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V I R G I N I A: 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY .OF RICHMOND, DIVISION I 
STATE CAPITAL·INSURANCE, COMPANY, Plaintiff, 
v. Case No. 7421 
Defendant. 
THE.MUTUAL ASSURANCE SOCIETY AGAINST 
FIRE ON BUILDINGS OF THE STATE OF VIRGINIA, 
NOTICE OF APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR 
The plaintiff, STATE CAPITAL INSURANCE COMPANY, hereby gives 
t notice of its appeal to the Supreme Court of Virginia from the 
final Judgment Order entered herein on June 30, 1976. The 
aintiff makes the following assignment of error to the Judgment 
.I 
li 
II 
II 
'I ,, 
~I 
u 
:i 
ii 
li 
!j ! ~ 
li 
H 
I' 
II 
j! The 
li 
I! 
entered by the trial court on June 30, 1976: 
The trial court erred in holding that THE MUTUAL 
ASSURANCE SOCIETY AGAINST FIRE ON BUILDINGS OF THE 
STATE OF VIRGINIA did not provide primary liability 
insurance coverage for Christopher McGhee when the 
boat that Christopher McGhee was operating struck 
a swimmer. The trial court erred in holding that 
THE MUTUAL ASSURANCE SOCIETY AGAINST FIRE ON BUILDINGS 
OF THE STATE OF VIRGINIA, STATE CAPITAL INSURANCE 
COMPANY and MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF FREDERICK, 
MARYLAND provided liability insurance coverage for 
Christopher McGhee on a pro-rata basis instead of THE 
MUTUAL'ASSURANCE SOCIETY AGAINST FIRE ON BUILDINGS 
OF THE STATE OF VIRGINIA providing primary coverage and 
STATE CAPITAL INSURANCE COMPANY and MUTUAL INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF FREDERICK, MARYLAN~ providing excess coverage. 
No transcript or State of Facts is to be hereafter filed. 
Stipulation of Facts and Supplemental Stipulation of Facts 
1_3 
H 
'I i; ,, 
rt 
;{ 
J' 
!! will be a part of the record.and shall form the factual basis 
of the plaintiff's case. 
• Cowan 
GORDON, COWAN & DODSON 
P. o. Box 3347 
By: 
Richmond, Virginia 23235 
STATE CAPITAL INSURANCE COMPANY 
J-~L/~fh Of Counsel . sc::: 
C E R T I F I C A T E 
I hereby certify that copies of.the foregoing Notice of Appeal 
11 and Assignment of Error were mailed to Edward A. Marks, Jr., 
II Esquire, 9th and Main Streets, Richmond, Virginia, counsel for 
I 
I 
I 
' 
I 
II 
ll 
ll 
r ~ 
Defendant; and Rufus G. Coldwell, Jr., Esquire, Browder, Russell, 
Little and Morris, 1510 Ross Bui1di~g, 801 East ~ain Street, 
Richmond, Virginia 23219, this of July, 1976. 
j_4 
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STATE CAPITAL INSURANCE COMPANY Plaintiff 
v. 
THE MUTUAL ASSURANCE SOCIETY AGAINST 
FIRE ON BUILDINGS OF THE STATE OF VIRGINLA Defendant 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
FREDERICK MARYLAND, Plaintiff and Defendant 
on Counter-Claim 
1' I v. 
I ~HE MUTUAL ASSURANCE SOCIETY AGAINST FIRE ON BUILDINGS OF THE STATE OF VIRGINIA 
Defendant and Plaintiff 
on Counter-Claim 
II STIPULATION OF FACTS "I 
!I Come now the parties hereto and agree upon the followin~ 
li Stipulation of Facts: I 
i~ I ~~ 1 o Gerald F. McGhee and Patsy J. McGhee are the parents 
t+ I 
il of Christopher McGhee. On June 13, 1971, the McGhees lived at l 
j! 312 Dennis Avenue, Silver Springs, Maryland. They also owned a 
H home on Morattico Creek, just off the ~appahannock River at 
~. 
,, H Morattico, Virginia. 
,. 
fl 
,. 
2. On June 13, 1971, Robert o. Street and his family 
j! were visiting at a summer cottage owned by friends at Morattico, 
: ~ i! Virginia. Robert o. Street owned a 16 foot fiberglass Glasspar 
i( 
L boat with a forty horsepower Johnson outboard motor that the 
.( i: 
~: family took with them and used while visiting at Morattico, Virgi ia 
~I 
i 
;: 
3. The Streets and the McGhees were friends. Each had 
JJ 
;
1 
teenage boys, namely, Christopher McGhee, age 13, and Robert P. 
Ia 
C Street, approximately 15 years of ageo 
d j. 15 
4. On June 13, 1971, Christopher McGhee was operating 
' i; the Street 16 foot fiberglass Glasspar boat with its forty horse- I 
~ t r. 
~· power Johnson outboard motor, in the mouth of Morattico Creek, 
jj near the Rappahannock River, in the State of Virginia. Until 
~; 
J! short~y prior to the collision the boat had ·been pulling Ro.bert 
r ~I . it P. Street on water skis. 
J I~ 
,! 
!i li 
.t 
s. On said date shortly before the accident Christophe 
McGhee, pursuant to signal, brought the boat in a curving course 
~ i toward shore ! (where Robert P. Street dropped off) and then heade • 
n it away from shore again, proceeding toward the creek channel, an 
,, 
jl while so proceeding the boat struck and injured Doris A. Dawson • 
. ) 
'• 
'I I• 6. At the time and place of the accident in question, 
i\ it Christopher McGhee was operating said boat with the permission, 
.! H. 
ji express or implied, of Robert 0. Street and/or Doris w. Street 
it. and/or Robert Po Street. 
. d 
II 
i. i i 
7. ~hat at the time of the accident in question,. there l 
I
I were in existence three liability insurance policies which pro-
ll vided liability insurance coverage for Christopher McGhee. The 
ti insurance companies and the applicable insurance limits were as 
;f 
d follows: ~ \ 
II 
II !· 
:{ 
a. Homeowners insurance policy written by State 
H Capital Insurance Company on the Morattico property wherein Patsy 
!( 
" 
~~ J. McGhee and Gerald F. McGhee, the parents of Christopher McGhee, 
!I were the named insureds, providing personal liability coverage 
~~ to them and to relatives of either resident in their household 
jj (which included Christopher). The maximwn limit of .liability 
J' coverage was $25,000.00, 
i1 
16 
I 
I 
I 
J 
I 
b. Homeowners insurance policy written by th~ I Mutuo;: 
I 
! 
~~ Insurance Company of Frederick County, Maryland on the Silver 
~! 
It Springs property wherein Gerald F. McGhee and Patsy J. McGhee, th~ 
.t q I· parents of Christopher McGhee, were the named insureds providing ;i 
I, 
h 
H 
i 
personal liability coverage to them and to relatives of either 
resident in their household (which included Christopher). The 
~ : 
•· maximum limit of liability coverage was $100,000.00 .. 
' 
l ~ ,, 
H 
Co Homeowners insurance policy written by The MutuJl 
:0 
') 
.,, 
H 
n 
1: 
!· 
1: 
'· 
Assurance Society Against Fire on Buildings of the State of 
Virgin~a on the Street residence in Richmond', Virginia, wherein 
Robert Oo Street and Doris W.Street, the parents of Robert P. 
Street, were the named insureds providing personal liability 
,.
0 coverage to them and relatives of either resident in their house-!! 
I' t\ 
,, 
.t 
i• I! ,, 
:\ jr. 
'I 
I• 
If 
H 
hold, and to any person or organization legally responsible for 
the use of watercraft owned by them if the actual use was with 
. ' 
permission. The maximum limit of liability coverage was $50,000.0.0. 
f 
8. . Doris Ann Dawson filed a tort action against Chris-
.l ll l! topher McGhee in the Circuit Court of ~he City of Richnond,Division 
il I. Said tort action was ultimately compromised and settled for 
!; 
jl the sum of Thirty Thousand and no/100 ($30,000.00) Dollars. At 
:I 
f, the time of such settlement, State Capital Insurance Company con-
i j! 
il tributed Four Thousand Two Hundred Eighty-Five and 72/100 
ji 
il ll {$4,285.72) Dollars toward said settlement, and The Mutual As-
ft 
11 surance Society Against Fire on Buildings of the State of Virgini 
}t I! and the Mutual Insurance Company of Frederick County, Maryland, 
l
j 
ti each contributed Twelve Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty-Seven and 
li 14/100 ($12,857.14) Dollars towards settling this case. 
lj -il7 H _L 
9. All of the said insurance companies, at the time of i 
the said settlement, reserved their rights to litigate the issues f 
·1 I 
(1 of whether or not any one or more of the said policies were i 
~~ primary with respect to coverage for Christopher McGhee applicabl~ 
~I L to the claim of Doris Ann Dawson, or excess with respect thereto, 
fl 
H or whether or not some or each company should contribute towards 
rl !I 
II 
H 
II 
I! ,, 
ji 
.. 
; ~ 
'i J. 
:, 
I~ 
i' 
said settlement on a pro-rata basis. 
10. Exhibit A attached hereto is an exact duplicate of 
the homeowners policy issued to Gerald F. McGhree and Patsy J. 
McGhree, his wife, by State Capital Insurance Company. 
11. The attached Exhibit B is an exact duplicate of the 
h homeowners insurance policy issued to Gerald F. McGhree and 
(\ f. 
I! 
It 
H 
'I 
h 
Patsy J. McGhree, his wife, by the Mutual Insurance Company of 
Frederick County 11 Marylando 
12. The attached Exhibit c. is an exact duplicate of 
Jj the liability insurance policy issued to Robert o. Street and 
fj 
I Doris Wo Street, his wife, by The Mutual Assurance Society Agains 
I 
I Fire on Buildings of the State of Virginia. 
'I !; C'lf~J.. ...A. 
ij DATED: ~~uaY.y -) ' , 1976. 
il v 
II 
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A MuJt;ple Lir.e Stctk Ccmpcny 
HOME OFFICE 
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA 
r -- -.... .....___ ----
OMEOWNErlS POLICY o 
,. ··----
"""" 
... ~ 
.-. .:.-..:~~.- _...,.,... 
.s.. " 
NAME 
or 
INSURED 
EXPIRES 
AGENT 
ADDRESS 
~~-~~-~@.~W~!f"_..,~..;wu;aiiiJl!J!jC~$~ll~~~jniiFthjt~~~.&.®!l,~=~ 
.... ~ ' . 
·.~ . . 
j:\ 
.... ~ .. 
~:": 
iM 
.,,.,.._ .... 
REPORT LOSSES PROMPTLY 
For full information on all your insurance needs: 
Consult Your Local Agent 
For 
STATE CAPITAL INSURANCE COMPANY 
RALEIGH, N. C. 
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DECU\iiAi 1U~!> 
~a~eJ ~n~ured 
and P. O."Addrns 
______ ...;;(N __ ,_un_L._c:•~· ~.1•_c:~~ !•.'.'!~_r.uunly !-_~lnlP) 
Policy Term,.oo'l u••o•IID ""''AT LOCUIOII 0, uorun DUCIIIIO. From: 
REPRESENTATIVE Agent or Broker 
tt -r. co: Office Address 1NSU~ ~ ---. •··. . • •• •. 
il 
.......... 
A. Dwelling 
B. "Appurtenant Private Structures 
C. Unscheduled Personal Property 
0. Additional Living Expense 
E. Personal liability (Bodily Injury 
and Property Damage) 
' F. Personal Mediul Payments 
, S.>~cial provisions 
t'V•- ... ~I ,,\Jt\ •• ~ ....... """ v -) v t.J ~ 
Pot sy J r.~ce-ee a»4§ c~ald '1'. ~cCee 
• _312--s~"ftn f s-· · ..... _ c su :>p~~l'.\1. 
· Jun~--'17. 1?06"'"---To:-.Jqnu 11. -19'71 
ftl.f~..U lNSL~ANC! AG£NC!o t:e. 
KTLc~~Nftrc. VA. 
.. 
-· -~~-· 
.$ 
3 Yo111 
Premium for · 
Scheduled· 
Property 
$ . 
1 a;i;~J;cable only in Inside Protected Suburban Area 
! State(s) indicated: Fire District 
Ap;>licab:e when only Form 4 is attached to this policy: Annual fire and extended coverage contents rate ·: Number of a artments in bullding 
11.1escribed dwelling is not seasonal and no business pursuits are Business of Salassm · 
· conducted at the premises thereof. Exceptions. if any~ · Named Insured: Sehool Su 
.. I'< 
z 
? 
:I: 
0 
~ 
(.0 
C.,\ 
~ 
l:\j 
! Loss Deductible Clause No. 1-(Loss by windstorm or hail) is applicable. I.Gss Deductible Clause No. 2-0.oiS by other perils) is ~----t 
· applicable. Modified Loss Deductible Clause No. 2-(Loss by other erils) is applicable. 
Sectian II Only: (a) The described premises are the only premises where the Named Insured or spouse m~intains.a residence other than bus!ness property and 
; far:ns; (b) lnsurfd emplo~s ·not more than .two full-time resi~ence employeesi (c) The Insured owns no outboard motor:s of more than 24 horsepower for 
! which coverage is desired. Exce lions. if an • to (a), (b) or (c): · · · 
Urm ~o. H09100DR Rew. $.15-63 (Standard) 
First Mortgagee: o. 
(Name and Address) 
20 
......... 
Countersigned bY-----------:---=---~~­AuthrNiud AGent · 
i Conco•lmont, This entlro policy shall bo void If, whother 84 ralating to tho Interests and obligntlons of such mortg.,gc~ • 
2 freud. bcforo or after a loss, tho Insured has wll- 85 bo added hereto by ngreomcnt In writing. 
~ fully concealed or misrepresented any ma- 86 Pro rat• Uability. This Company shflll not bo lit1ulo for a "rc,;t, · 
4 tcre:11 fou:t or circumstance concerning this Insurance or the 87 proportion of any loss than the amour•• 
5 subject thereof, or the interest of the insured therein, or in case 88 hereby insured shall bear to the whole insurance c~vcrin~ tnP 
6 oi any fraud or false swearing by tho insured relating thereto. 89 property against the peril involved, whether collect1ble or :-.o • 
7 Unin~ur•ble This polic:y shall not cover ac:counts, bills, 90 Requirement• in The Insured shall give immed1ate wr.:u::. 
r.: 
. -. 
. .... 
B .and currency, deeds, evidences of debt, money or 91 c.aae loss occura. notice to this Company of any loss, proteCI 
· ;1:. 9 exccpteci property. securities; nor, unless specifically named 92 the property from further damage, forlhw:l 
.... , ; l 0 hereon in writing, bullion or manuscripts. 93 separate the damaged and undam~ged personal p~operty, p .. ·~ : I : Perils not This Company shall not be liable for loss by 94 It in the best possible order, furmsh a complete envcntory c.. ~.~' i 2 included. iire or other perils insured a£;ainst in this 95 the destroyed, damaged and undamaged property, showing .n ~~ l i:) policy caused, directly or indirectly, by: (a) 96 detail quantities, costs, actual cash value and amount of ~os!. 
14 enemy attack by armed forces, including action taken by mili· 97 claimed; and within 1ixty days oafler the loss, unless such ••m.-• 
·• l 5 tar{, naval or air forces in resisting an actual or an immediately 98 is extended in writing by this Company, tho insured sh~a nn .. cr 
..: ; (. 1mpending enemy attack; (b) invasion; (c) insurrection; (d) 99 to this Company a proof of loss, signed and sworn to Dy tne 
i 7 rcbciuon; (e) revolution; (f) civil war; (g) usurped power; (h) 1 00 insured, stating the knowledge and belief of the insured ~s to 
, ··· c.~tdcr or any civil autnority except acts of destruction at the time 1 01 the following: the time and origin of the loss, the interest ot tr ~~ 
; 'J cf and for the purpose of preventing the spread of fire, provided 1 02 insured and of all others In the property, the actual cash va.\,;e or 
20 tnar such i~rc did not originate from any of the perils excluded 103 each item thereof and the amount of loss thereto, all encurr.· 
2; o·1 tnis poi•cy; (i) negiect of the insured to use all reasonable 1 04 brances thereon all other contracts of insurance, whether va11o 
22 mcc;ns to save and preserve the property at and after a loss, or 1 C5 or not, covering any of said property, any changes in t~~ t•t•e, 
:::::; : :::::. wncn rne property is endangered by fire in neighboring prem· 106 use, occupation, location, possession or exposures of sa1d prop~ bZ · 2~ .·.f's; C1i nor shali this Company be liable for loss by theft. 107 erty since the issuing of this policy, by who!'" and for w ..... 
~ ~ :' VIner insurance. Other insurance may be prohibited or the 1 oa purpose any building herein described and tne several par·~ 
:!6 amount of insurance may be limited by en· 109 thereof were occupied at the time of loss und whether or not 1t 
27 (tOrSNl"•Cnf attached hereto. ; 10 then stood on leased ground, and shall furnish a COO'Y of all tn·· 
.. .:· Cono1tions su,ponding or restricting insuraneo. Unless other• 111 descriptions and schedules in all policies and, if reGuired, vcr•i•t'O 
~ <; w••c prov:dcd in writing added hereto thia Company ahaU not ·112 plans and specifications of any building, f1xtures or mach.r.c r'l 
:,v be li~b'c ior ioss occurring 113 destroyed or damaged. The insured, as often as .may D~ rec;so:'l 
~a' wiu•e tnc hazard is increased by any means within the con· 114 ably required, shall exhibit to any person dc.s1gnatc~ b~· 1r.•:. 
:. ~ t ro. or 1-.nowlcdpe of the insured; or 115 Company all that remains of any property here'" descrtb~o, an<' 
., .:. ibi v.r .. h! a described buiidin~, whether intended for occu~ancy 1 16 submit to examinations under oath by any person named·. oy tn•l. 
·" _ :•- o·,· c.wner or tenant, is vacant or unoccupied beyond a period of 117 Company, and subscribe the same; and, as often a.s may 4-ll' 
.:.s s•xty consecutive days; or 11 s reasonably required, shall produce for exam1nat1on ~~~. boc;,,_s o: 
. ~·6 ·Ci a~ a result of explosion or riot, unless fire ensue, and in 119 account bills invoices and other vouchers, or cert1f1ed co;11es 
.• • '.J 7 tr•at event for loss by fire only. 120 thereof ';t ori~inals be lost, at such rcason.able time and place .:.:. 
· n Other periia Any other peril to be insured against or sub· 121 may be designated by this Company or 1ts representative, ano 
~· 9 or suo jeer a. . ject of insurance to be cove~ed in this policy 122 shall permit extracts and copies thereof to be made. 
'v shall be by enciorsement in writing hereon or 123 Appraisoal. In case the Insured ~nd this Compan~ she.;. ~· 4; adocd nereto. 124 fail to agree as to tne actual cash va1ue or 
'2 Adcico ,>rovisiona. The extent of the application of insurance 125 the amount of loss, then, on the written demanci of e•th~r, ( ........ ~ ~ under this policy and of the contribution to 126 shalf select a competent and disinterested appraiser a no now • 
.-. 4 be maoe by this Company In case of loss, and any other pro- 127 the other of the appraiser selected wit run twenty oavs or svr, 
':, v1s•on or agreement not inconsistent with the provisions of this 128 demand. The appraisers shall first select a competent anc; o . .)· 
.• 46 ;:>Oe1cy, mc;y be provided for in writing added hereto, but no pro- 129 interested umpire; and failing for fifteen days to agree ~.~;:.en ~ 7 v1s1on may oe waived except such as by the terms oi this policy 130 such umpire, then, on request of t~e insured or this Com;:>a.n1, 
4:, ~~ suo,ect to change. . 131 such umpire shall be selected by a Judge of a court of rc~oro ..... 
:. 9 Wa.vcr No permission affecting this insurance shall 132 the state in which the property covered 1s located. The a;-· 
:.,,, ,,ovisiona. exist, or waiver of any provision be valid, ; 33 praisers shall then appraise the loss, stating separately actu~ 
_, unless granted herein or expressed in writing 13-4 cash value and Joss to each item; and, faillnQ to agree, snau 
:; 2 .Hln('d nereto. No provision, stipulation or forfeiture shall be 135 submit their differences, only, to the umpire. An award in wr.~.~ 
;;. 5:1 neid to be waived by any requirement or proceeding on the part 136 ing so itemized, of any two when filed with this Company sha., 
:.4 of thrs Company relating to appraisal or to any examination 137 det~rmine the amount of actual cash value and loss. Each 
·,:.. 55 :trov1ded for herein. 138 appraiser shall be paid by the party selecting him and tnc t!x-
• ~ 56 Cancci;ation This policy shall be cancelled at any time 139 penses of appraisal and umpire shah be paid by the part•es. ~ ._:.,; 'S7 of ;>oiicy. at the request of the insured, in which case 140 equally. ~ !15 this Company shall, upon demand and sur- 141 Company'• It shall be optional with tnis Company 10 
.. :.. 59 rend~r of this policy, refund the excess of paid premium above 142 options. take all, or any parr, oi the property at tne 
. . oO tne customary short rates for the expired time. Tnis pol- 143 agreed or appraised value, and also to re· 
'': ICY may be cancelled at any time by this Company by giving 144 pair, rebuild or replace the property. destroyed or da.maged w!tn 
: .-. : 62 to tne insured a five days' written notice of canc,.llation with 145 other of like kind and quality with1n a reasonable t1me, on ,.v. 
:· ~~· '- ~ or without tender of the excess of paidhp~emium at:i6vfe the pro 146 ing notice of its intention so to do within thirty days after the (.4 rata premium for the expired time, w icn excess, i not ten- 147 receipt of the proof of loss herein required. 
; ;-. C.5 ocrco, shali be refunded on demand. Notice of cancellation shall i 40 Abandonment, There can be no abandonment to this Com-~ ~6 state that said excess premium (if not tenderecii wili be re· 149 pany of any property. ~ ~ 6 7 funded on demand. 150 When loaa The amount of loss for which this Company 
• :e 65 Mortg~geo If loss hereunder Is made payable, in whole bl d 
•. ·,9 interests •nd or in part, to a designated mortgagee r•Ot 151 pay.able. may be liable shali be ~aya e s•x.tJ d a~s 
· .- 7\• ooligationa. named herein as the Insured, such interest in i 52 after proof of loss, as erern prov1 e , ,;s 
7; this policy may be cancelled by giving to such 153 received by this Company and ascertainment ot. the Coss is ma e 
• .., T.:. mortgagee a ten days' written notice of can· 1 51, either by agreement between the insured and tr~1s Omj)any ex-
7';) cel;ation. 155 pressed in writing or by the filing with this Company of an 
;;.. 7.4 If the insured fails to render proof of loss such mortgagee, upon 156 award as herein provided. 
· ~ 7 5 not•ce, shai• render proof of loss in the form herein specified .157 Suit. No suit or action on this pof•cv for the recov-
• a.; 7 6 W11111n sixty (60) days thereafter and snail be SUbject tO the prO• 158 ery of any claim shall be SUStainable in rn·; 
77 v1!oicns hereof relating to appraisal and time of payment and of 159 court of law or equity unless all the requirements of thiS po IC) 
i' ;, ~" inijing suir. If this Company shall claim that no liability ex· 160 shall have been complied with, and unless commenced within 
79 lltlrd as to the mortgagor or owner, it shall, to the extent of pay· 161 twelve months next after Inception of the loss. 
d') mcnr of lo~s to the mortgagee, bo subrogated to all the mort• 162 Subrogation. This Company may require from the insured 
5 i ~;~pee's rights of recovery, but without impairing mortgagee's 163 an assignment of all right of recovery as;ain·.r 
.... 5~ right to sue; or It may pay off the mortgage de~t and require 164 any party for loss to the extent that p•yment therefor ;• mat;;• 
__, o3 ~n ~sslgnment thereof and of tho mortg1g1. Other provialona 165 by thi1 Comp1ny, 
;n WitneSI Whereof, this Company has executed and ~ttested the~e presents;. bu_t this poUcy shall not be .valid unless countersigned by the 
~ly ,utnorized Agent of this Company tt the tgency hereinoefore mentroned. . . . 
2f 
. :'I .. -..!i~i .. u"u AGn.;;..:;,'•'•..;NJS · : . 
1. COVcllAG~ i: -·PERSONAL LIABILITY: ~ • .. ,•· 1 ::. ., ·,(d) oil reosonoble expenses, other fhan lou of eornings, incurtod by 
ioJ ~.obilily: To poy on behalf of 1he Insured ell sums which tne Insured ' 1 ·• • · tho Insured at this Compony"s request; · 
.snoli become logolly obligated to poy os domoges because of bodily s.' SUPPLEMENTARY DEfiNITIONS: :· . . . • • 
•"i""'l or property domogo. and tho Compony sholl defend ony suit · '(o) ·"bodily injury'" moons bodily injury, sidness ~~ dise.oso, including 
oc;o;nst tho Insured alleging such bodily injury or property domogo and 'deoth iosulting therefrom, sustained by any person: 
ueking domogos which oro poyoblo· under the. terms of 1his. policy, '(b)". "proporty d.smoge" means injury to or destructio~ of proporfy, 
oven if ony oi ihe ollegotions of ihe suit ore groundless, folso or . including .loss of use 1hereofi ·· 
;"roudulonti out tho Compony moy moko such investigation and settle· (c) promises: For purposes of Section II. the definition of .. promisos" 
rr.ent of ony cloim or 'uit os it deems expedient. · ·• · '' · · • ' ~p~ooring in the Bosic Policy sholl indudo: ( •) ell promises where 
(o) Firo i.eaa• Liability: Coveroge E ·41so opplies. with raspoct to all the Nomod Insured or his spouse mointoins G residence ond includes 
'ums which rne Insured shall become legolly obligated .to poy .u domogos .privoto opprooches th.ereto ond other promises and private opproochos 
oecousc oi property damage to the premises or hous;o furnishings therein · theroto for u~o in connection with soid residence, except business 
,j 'uch property domogo orises out of (I) fire, (2) explosion, or (3) . ptO?orfy ond forms, (2) individual or fomily cemetery plots or buriol 
smo~e or smuo9e coused by sudden, unusual ond faulty operation of ony ~oulb,· (3) premises in which en Insured is tempororily residing, if not 
loi!'Oiing or cooitin9 unit. . · ~·. ..... . . , : .. ·:. · . ··. ·. ~ r; ·.'ownod" by on Insured. end (-4) vocont lend, other 1hdn form lond. 
2 •. COVE RAG£ f..:. PERSONAL MEDICAL PAYMENTSi To pay elf reoson· · . owne~ by or rented to en Insured. Lond sho" ?ot ba de~med vocont 
oolo eaponsos incurred within one yeor from the dote of occident' for . follow!~g t~e. c~m~enc~ment ~f ony construct1on oporat~ons ther9on 
r.c:!Ccmory medico!, surgicol, X-~oy ond dentol services, including ~nlou 'sue~. operot1on~ ore. bemg perform~d solely by .ndepende,nt ~rouhotia devices, and necessory ambulonce, hospital, professionol ~ontr~c:tors :~n connect1on wlfh 1he construction of o ono or two fom1ly 
r.01n;n9 .:~r.a funerol services, to or fot eoch person who sustoin& bodily dwel!:ng for tho Insured.~ •. · • · . • 
-'nlury c~ used by accident. · . · • . . · .IJd) busman property mcludes { 11. property o~ wh1ch o bus1nou IS 
. (~) while on the promises with the permission of on Insured, or.· ·conduct.ed, ond (2) property rented 1n whole or :n port to others, or (oJ while elsewhere if such bodily injury. ( 1) orises out• of ·ihe .,held .for s~~h r.en.to~, ~y ihe .~nsured. The Insureds property shell not 
premi~cs or o condition in the woys immodiotely adjoiniAg, · (2) . const.tu.te .~us1noss property ~ecouse of (~) occostonol rental of 1he 
· ;, c:t~used by tho activities of an Insured, (3) is coused by fho. Insureds .re.s.denco, ,.(b) ronlol m wh~le o.r 1n port to othors of," one 
• · · oc.tivi;ios of or is sustained by: 0 residence employee c1nd orises ~r .two fom•ly dwoll1ng usuollr occup1ed m port by .tho lnsureo c:u o 
ouJ of ond il\ the course of bis employment by on Insured, or tos•dence,. unless such rentol 1s f?r the oc~~mmodot1on. of more thon {~j is coused by en animol owned by or in 1he cote of on ·t"!o roo~ers or boord~rs PC:' fom1ly o~cupy1ng tho .dwelleng, (c) ren!~l 
lnsuroo. · ! • ·· · •. • 1 • , • • ·• ·• '' · • bt spoce m the Insured s res1dence for mctdentol off,ce, school or stua10 
• ·· · • ·• · • • • ' • • ·o:·. · .occuponcy, ot (d) rentol or holding for rental of not more thon tlaree 
'*: COVERAG~ G- PHYSi~L DAMAGE TO PROPCRiY: .To poy for lpss -cor spoces:or stolls in goroges or stables; · 
o: ?'OiJCrTf 01 orhers coused by en lnsured.·"Lou" moons domoge·or .'(e) ''clutomobilo".meons o lond motor vehicle. trailer or somitroiler, 
out ruction but does not include disoppearonce, obstroction or loss ·Of but" the term "-outomobilo" does not include, except ·while being towco 
.w$6. lhis cover~c;e sholl not apply if insurance ·is otherwise provi~od .in ;•by or~corriod on ·on ~utomobile, ony of tho foilowing: ony crowler or 
.Se.:tion i oi this policy. · •. .r.'. · '· .. .":.. . .. ,.~:.,;, .:form-type troctor, form implement or, if not subject to motor vehicle 
4. SiJPPli:h'lcNTARY PAYMENTS: With respect fa such insuronca as is 'registration, -ony equipment which is designud for use principolly oif 
csiiordea oy this policy for Coveroge E. this Gompony shell poy, ~n :pub~.c ~oods; . . . .: . • . . 
4dd;tion to ihe opplicoblo limits of liobility: . . • . • . ~(_f) medgot eutomob1f: .meens a lond '!'o!0~ 1vehe.~l~. ot iho !:f~.o com• (o} oil expenses incurred by this Compony, oll'costs toxed agoinst ~on~y ~.eferred to'os a· m1dget eutomob1le • kart , go-~art • speed· 
tne Insured in ony defended suit end all interest on the entire . .-.~ '!'~b1l~. C?r, by o comporobla nome, whether commerc1olly buelt or 
omount of ony judgmont therein which occrues ofter entry of -./.other;:"'•so; · 11 
tho judgment ond bofore this Compony ·has poid or tende,red (g) undeclared outboord motor moons 
or oeposited in court thot port of the judgment which does' not (I) on outb~or~ motor of more thon twenty-four horsopower, or 
excood tho limit ·of this Compony's Jiobility thereone (2) ~ comb1nat•.on of outboord motors of .more .thon 1Wenfy.four 
\o) premiums on appeol bonds required in ony such suit, premiums . horsepower 1n the og51regote end used w.th o 11nglo wotercroft, 
on bonds to roleose ottoc:hmonts for· on· omount no·t in excess 1f not declared end o prem1um chorged therefor. 
oi tho opplicoble limit of liability of this policy~ but without 6. Insurance for Newly Acquired Ou~board Moton1 
any obligetion to apply for or furnish any such "bonds; ·. · Port (3) of Spociol Exclusion (b) does not apply to o wotercroft 
~cJ expenses incurred by the Insured for such immodiote medico! powered by on undoclored outboard motor, ownership of which is oc· 
ono surgicol relief to others os ·shoJI be imperative ot ,ihe time quired during the policy period by an Insured included within ports 
of rho occident; : ! · •· I:·· •' :•;·: · ;, : · · : • p ) or ( 2 J of th~ definition of "Insured". · . · 
.. ;. . . .SPECIAL EXCLUSIONS · · · ' · . · ' 
~eli on li of this Policy Does Not Apply: . : .... · .. · .. , . . . for, or (2) if .benefits -therefor ere in whole or in port either peyoblo 
, • . . d · ·or roq'uired to be provided under eny workmen's compensation or ~0 • i 1 ~ 10 0!'~ ~useness pursu!ts of an ln!ure. • !xc~pt under Cover~ges occupotionol diseose low, but this subdivision (2) does not opp;y with 
c: ana . .-. ot.1•vttees the rem. wh1ch ore ord1no!ely 1nc1d~nt .to non-bu~•n.ess respect to Coveroge E unless such benefits ore peyoble or required to 
;. •. ""'b• ,21 to the render1ng of ony profess1onol serv1ce or the om1ss1on b 'd d b .. h 1 d ' (3) f t . • • • f 'fh • e prOVI e y 1 8 nsure i · · ~· •vot! or o ony oc. or omiSSIOn •n connec IOn WI preme~es. (e) undor Coverog~ E to liability ~uumed. b'y fhe Insured undor ony 
.,;;:.er 1non os defined, wh1ch ore owned. rented or controlled by on . ' h" 1 • 1 · A 
· th · bd' • • (3) d t 1 'ih t t bod'l controct or agreement. but t 11 axe us• on os respects nsur•ng gree· :·•-~o~rua, our ,15 su IVISIOn .o~s no opp Y wa. respec · 0 1.Y mont 1 (o) does not opply to (I) ony indemnity obligation onumod 
.nlury fO a res.dence employee Gfllln9 out of end In the course of hiS, cr by th I d d ·u t t d' tl I r t th er empioyme~n by the Insured· .. · · .·, • ·;l •. : e ~sure un ore wra en con roc • tree y reo ~ng .•. o e own • 
• sh1p. moentenonce or use of tho prem1ses, or (2) ltob111fy .. of others 
• ..,: .. naer Coverages E ond F. to the ownership, maintenance, opero· ossumod oy the Insured under ony other written contract; 
·,:cr •• use. looding or unlooding of (I) automobiles· or midget outomo- (f) under Insuring Agreement I {e) of Coveroge E, to property dom· 
o;:es whiie oway from ihe premises or the ~oys immediately odjoining, oge to property used by, .rented to or in tho core. custody or control . 
<'•Cei)t under Coverogo E with respect fo operations by independent of: the lnsurod •. or property os to which the Insured for ony purpose it 
cor,troctor• ior non-business purposes of on Insured not involvi.ng outo·. exercising physico! control; · 
mobiles owned or hired by tho Insured, (2) wotercroft owned by or (g) under Coverogo E, to sidnass or diseoso of ony residence em· 
rer.1~ci ro en Insured, while owoy from the premises, if with inboard mQtor ployoe unless prior to 36 months ofter the end of the policy period 
power o•ceeding fifty horsepower, or if o soiling vessel with or without written cloim is mode or suit is brought ogoinst the Insured for domogos 
eu•i;itH'I power ond twenty-six feet or more in overGII length: (3) because of such sickness or diseose or deoth resulting thorofrom: 
wo•ercroit, oiher thon a soiling vessel, while oway from the premises (h) under Coverage F. to bodily injury fo (I) ony Insured included 
·ond powereo ;n whole or in port by o·n undeclored outboerd motor within the perfs (I) and (2) or the definition of "Insured" or (2) any 
ownpd b\' on Insured. or (4} oircreft: but,·with respect f9 bodily injury person, other than .o residence employee, if such person. is regulor:y 
.to e , .. ,idence employee, arising out of ond in tho courso of his employ· residing on tho promises including ony port rented to such porson or to 
mf'nt by tne Insured, poris (I), (2) ond (3) of this .exchnion do not others, or is on tho promises becouso of a businoss conducted tnoroon, 
opply, ond port(~) opplies only while such. employee is engaged i~ the or is injured by on occident erisin<J out of such business: 
.operation or moinienonce of oircraft: . . · ; .. ; ; : ' • ; · i' ·.·· (i) under Coveroge G, to loss (I) arising out of the ownership, moin· 
( ) d c E d F b' d'l '. • · · : ·~ ,' ci'· '' 1 • ... ' 11enonco, ·operation, 'use, looding or unlooding of ony iond motor 
C un er OVONges en 1 to O 1 y InJUry Or prope y' omogo .vehicle, froiJer ·.o.r semi,traiJer, form machineru Or equipment, Oircroft 
uused intentionally by or ot:the direction of the .lnsurodi •, ·, o:r ., 
'or wotercreft: or (2) of property owned by or ren,ted to ony Insured, 
I {d) under Coveroc;es E ond F. to bodily ~njuiy to "'tiY pCirsa·n (I r if ony 'rosidont of th'e Nomad Insured's household or any tenont of 'the 
''"'" : ...... ~ .... .; ,."' ;n •ii'c:ct on the dote of the occurrence a· policy pro• ln\urnd; or (3)' co'used intentionollv· by en.lnsured over tn .. o'j" ot 12 
.,,,.,., .,,,.,"' •••·• ·• ,,. ••;-.noo~~fi,•n ,,r ''l.CI'I'"Ij,,,,,.( eliu•ll!• ltPIIPf'""t tl11 tn•. V"""· , •, 
• ... , ........ I '""" II .... "I'••""''• •••I• I"'' ''" J'··~;u v&•l•u•• '"~ f.,,,,l 111 tl~••"'"' 1 ''' vtltlt h 1111, t•11111 le uu,••.hucl. 22 
1. Lon Doductible Clouae No. 1 -Applicable only if so stated in ah• · · No more thon ono deductible amount sholl opply in avant of lon by 
Detlorotion~: With rospact ,to loss by windstorm or hoil to buildin9~· · ·windstorm or huil arising out of lJny one occurrence. 
structures or personal prop~ttrt~ in tho open, this. Company sholl,pe. 3. Under Coverage C, this Company shall not be liable in any one lou 
liable only when such loss in ooch occurrence excoeds $50 •. When loss with respect to tho following named properly: 
is between $50 ond $500 this Compony sholl be liable for Ill% of loss ·(.(o). for more thon $100 on money, bullion, numismotic proporty ond 
in cacen of $50 and when lou is $500 or more, this lou deductible clauso ·:. . b.1nk notes: 
sholl 11ot opply. This loss deduc.tibledolls~ shoJI n~t apply to Coverego D, ;. (b) for moro thon $500 on accounts, bills, deeds, evidoncos af debt, 
(Additional Living expense). . ' .. · .' · . · · ~· · ·: , · .. .' 1,. • lottors of crodit, notes othor then bon( notes, ponjlorts, roilrood 
2, loss Deducrible Clause No, 2 :_ 
1Applicabl~ ·only if 10 stat~cl in .~h~'; ." 1, • :. ·ond other' tickets. securities, ond stomps including pnilotolic 
Declaralions: With respect to loss by ony of the perils insured ogoinst .: . property; • 
olnor ti~on: . . , . .. , '· ..•. ~ • i .(c) . for more than $1.000 on manuscripts: • 
:· . ,. :, ! :: (d) by theft for more thon $1,000 on ony singlo erticlo of jewelry (o) fire or iightning, or ' .. , .. t including wotches, neckloces, bracelets, gems. precious ond ssmi· (oJ wir,dstorm or noil to buildings, st~ucturos or personol prop~r~v: :.1': · precious stones ond ony orticle of gold or platinum or ony orticle 
in the open, . 1 (,:.. of fur or .any ~·tiel a containing fur which represents its principal 
rr.is Company sne:l be lioblo only when such loss in eoch .occurrence , ·.value; · 
exuuds $50. Wnen loss is between $50 and $500 inis Company shoJI be, ,. ·(q) for moro thon $500 on watercraft, including their trailers, whether 
iioole ior Ill% of loss in excoss of $50 ond when lou is $500 o.r more,· ·,;. ~licensed or not, furnishings, equipment ond outboerd motors, nor 
Tnis loss aed&~ctiolo claus& shall not opply.· This loss.doductible douse :, 1 !.}or eny loss by windstorm or hoil to such property not inside fully 1~0 1 1 not opply to Coverage ~ (Additionol Living Expense).... . . ·,::. · · . enclosed buildings (eJCceptrowboots ond !=Onoos on the premises) • 
. .. , . ·' S~ECIAL: J:XCLUSIONS 
Tnis Comi'any shall not be liable: · · · ·· · · \ ::·:.·:: ; : .' ~xerts pressu;e on or flo~s, seeps or loo~s through sidewalk~. 
·' · · .. t "\ ·,,: 1 driveways, foundations, walls, bosemont or other iloors, or 
(o) os respects Paris 5, 12, 14, IS,· 16 '4nd 18: for loss coused· by,• p·J· ;:~ . ..'. through doors, windows or ony other Ojlonings in such side· 
· · rosuting from, contributed to or oggrevoted by ony eorth move·• ,.;o,'.~.- walks, driveway~. foundations, wolls or floors; 
ment. incuding but not limited to earthquake, londslido, mud •::f: IL~unless loss by fire or explosion ensues, ond this Compony sno:: 
;;ow, earth sinking, risjng or shifting;'unloss lou by fire or oxplo-' . :. ··~·then b~ lieblo only for such ensuing loss; but· these eaelusions 
sion ensues, ond this Company shall then be lioblo only for such 'i'lt. :.do not apply to loss by theft; 
on'suing loss; but this exdusion doos not opply to loss by theft; ... ·c: ' ) .r . l . d d' tl . . d' tl b r t f 
, r: '• •• c 10r oss occastone troc y or 1n tree y y en orcemen o ony 
(bj os respecb Perils 3, 5, 12, 13, _1"1·, IS, 16, 17 ond 18: for loss •. ~ i: ·.locol. or stote ~r~inonce '!r .low regulating tho construction, 
coused by resulting from, contributed to or oggrovoted by eny.. c• •••. ·repotr, or domolthon of butldtng (s} or structure (s) unleu suc:h 
oi tno foll~wing: .· i 1.~ · .liability is otherwise specifically assumed by endorsement heroon; 
i 1) flood, surface water, wovos; tidof water or tidol wove, !:wer· Jd") for consoquenfiol loss of ony noture except toot. loss, to un-
flow of streams or other bodies of woter, or spray from eny, ' • scheduled personol property covered hereunoer, duo to 
of tho foregoing, oll whether driven by wind or not: . . 1r IJ• • chonge of tomperoture shoJI be limited to such loss resulting 
~ · · from physico) domoge to the describeci building(s) ·or to (2) wotor which bocu up through sowers or droinJ; 
(~) wote~ b~lo~ the. surfoc~ .of t~o ground i.nclud~.ng tho~ which' r~ . equipment therein or to equipment on the described premises coused by o peril insured egoin~t. 
; . :·· .• ·: ... ·. 
I r . SPECIAL CONDiTIONS 
, , lou Claus~ - (applicable only in Georgia, N~rth Carolina and 
Virginia):. lost hereunder shell not roduco the limit of liobility under, 
tnis poiicy. 
2. Unearned Premium Clause - (applicable only in Alabama and South 
Carolinaj: if o loss· is paid under thi~ policy, the Nomad Insured aholl, 
bo indemnified for loss of the pro roto uneornod premium on the omounti 
oi suc:h Joss poyment; however, this Compony moy elect by written.' 
nolico within 60 doys after timo of loss to reinstate this policy in tho 
4mount of suc:h loss end, in consideration of such reinstatement, moke 
no poyment to thtt Nomad Insured as otherwise provided by this clouse., 
3. •nslollment Pr•mium Payment (not opplicabl• in Virginia) - Not 
applicable if policy is written on a Continuous Renewal basis: If the' 
premium for this pdlicy is mode peyoblo in· onnuol installment~ ond 
this Compony elects to concel this policy becouse tho Named Insured 
is in defoult of ony instollmont, notico ·of concellation sholi be • .in 
occordonce with tho policy provisions, but in such case, 'ony portions 
of the premium previously poid shall be eorned by t~is Compony. . 
If the ?oli~y is co~colled, any unpo.id. instollrnents~shell ·be. ded~·~ted. 
in dator":ining the amount of return premium duo tho Nome~ lnsu~ed~ 
4. Deferred Premium Poyment - (applicable only in Virginia) - Not 
oppJicable if policy is written on a Continuous Renewal basis: •If the 
Insured elects to pay the premium in equol onnuol payments -os indicoted 
on tho first poga of this policy the premium for this policy is hereby 
6. Mortgage• Claus•- Coverages A and a only - (This entire clauaa 
is void unless nome of Mortgage•(•) (or trustees(s)) is inserted in the 
Declarations)a loss or domege, if eny, under this policy, shoJI be pay· 
able to the mortgogeo (or tru~teo), nomed on the first pogo of fnis 
policy, as interest moy oppeor, under ell present or futuro mortgages 
upon the property heroin described in which the oforesoid moy hove 
on interest os mortgagee (or trustee) in order of precedence of soid 
mortgogos;·ond this insurance os to tho interest of the mortgo~ee (or 
trustee) only therein, sholl not be involidoted by ony oct or nogloct of 
the mortgagor or owner of tho within described property, nor by any 
foreclosure or other proceedings or notice of sole relating to tnr. 
property, nor by ony change in tho titlo or ownership of tho property, 
nor by the occupation of. tho promises for purposes more hazardous 
thon are permitted by this policy; provided, that in case the morlg~gor 
or owner shall neglect to poy ony premium duo under this policy, the 
mortgagee (or trustee) shoJI. on demand, pay. the some. 
' Provided. olso, th'ot .. the mortgagee (or trustee) shoJI notiry this 
Compony of any chonge of ownership or occupancy or increoso of 
hoiord which· shoJI come to the knowledge of soid mortgagee (or 
trustee) ond: unless permitted by this policy, it shoJI be noted 
thereon· end the m~rtgogeo ·(or trustee) sholl, or. demond, poy tha 
premiu~ for such increos.ed hoz:ord for tho term of tho usa thereof, 
otherwise, this policy sholl be null. ond void.· 
mode so poyoblo. • • . . 1 ~ • · ; : ' 
.. l'his CQmpony reserves the right to concel this policy ot ony tima os 
prov!ded by its .. terms. but in such .cose this policy shoJI continu• 
in force for the benefit only of the mortgogee (or trustee) for ton doys 
• · after notice to the mortgogoe (or trustee) of such canceiiGtion end 
If the Insured is in default 'of ony · 5uch premium poyment ~nd this shall then cease, end this Compony shell hove the right, on like notico, 
Comp.,ny elects to concel this policy, notice of cencellotion shall be. to concel this agreement. . 
in occord.,nce with tho provisions of this policy, but in such coso' ony · Whenever this Compony shall poy the mortgagee lor trultaa) an'{ 
portions of the premium previously poid shoJI be eorned by this sum. for loss or domo.,e under this policy, and shall cloim tnot, os to 
Company. · · :• · ' . · · ·. • ·· tho· mortgagor or owner, no liobiJity therefor oristed, this Com pony 
' • • • • ' L shall, to tlte extent of such payment, bo thoroupon log ally subrogoted 
S. Valuation Clouse - (a~plicable o~ly in South Carolin~): ltf io for' to all tho rights. of tho porty to whom such payment sholl be mode, 
as covoraga against the perils of fire end lightning are concerned, the- under all 1ecurities held as colloterel to the mortgogo debt. or moy 
lnsurod and Insurer hereby ogroo thot the value of the· building(s): ot its·optio~ poy to the mortgagee (or trustee) the whol!t principol 
described herein is - ond hereby fix the amount of insut6nce to ba dua or to grow due on the mortgogo, with interest ond sholl thereupon 
carried thereon (including this policy) -·respoctively·os ·tho omou~t. • roc:;ve o fuU ·essignmont ond transfer of the mortgoc:;e end of all such 
.: • , .•. ,.,. ;. ~"• l~nk provided on the first pege of this policy under th1s othor soc:uriti11s: b11t no subro9fttiQn sltoll imp•ir ,;.. f~,i~ ~ ('.; •:,., mo~ 
•. ,, .... ,,.,,, :·~ ... , .............. ·"~ fi\),.•J \ .. lu•• ,.,.. ... t ... ltli•h~J .i~~~· i!'.•uranc:• ·,, '1"'1"" ,l''' ftueh••) tu r•t.'IY•r ,.,., full .,..,.,.,, ~i .,...,.) m""''\iu,,.,,~· .. '\"" 
•'"'I•"•'" "lily. • .. • • • , " '' "'' 11 1 ,, 11 1 ". ,• 1 • 23 l11nhut •J ''"'"" 
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.. j., .. ,\ .. ,. HOMEOWNERS MANDATORY [NOORSEMENT (Applicable to Coveras•• A. ond 8 S~ction I Only) 
ndor Eatensions of Covor.,go. tho Replacement Cost provision is deleted end tho rollowing is substituted therefor: 
H0-40 
(Ed.W4) 
Thi1 .Extension of CoverGgo shell be eppliceble only to e building structure ®vered hereunder, but exduding carpeting, cloth ewnings. 
domastic appliances end outdoor equipment. ell whether permanently ot:tached to the building structures or not. 
(e) If et tho time of loss the whole emount of insurance eppliceble ·to soid building structure for the peril causing the loss is 80~.- or 
more of tho full replacement cost of such building structure, the coverage of this policy opplicoble to such building stnicturo is 
eatended to include tho full cost of repair or replacement (without deduction for depreciation). 
(b) If or tho time of loss tho whole amount of insurenco applicable to said building str.,cture for tho peril cousing the loss is less then 
SO% of tho full replacement cost of such building structure, this Company's liability for loss under thjs policy shell not ezcoed the 
lorger of the following emounfs (I) or (2): 
( i) Tho actual cosh volue of thot port of tho building structure domoged or destroyed; 
(2) Thot proportion of tho full cost of repair or replacement (without deduction for depreciation) of thot pert of the building 
structure damaged or destroyed, which the whole omount of insurance opplic:oble to soid building structure for the peril cousing 
fho loss boars to SO% of the full replacement cost of such building structure. 
(c) This Company's liability for loss under this policy including this Extension of Coverage shell not exceed the smallest of the following 
emounts (I). (2). or (3}: • . · 
{ I) The limit of liability of this policy opplic:oblo to tho domeged or destroyed building structure: 
(2) The replacement cost of tho building structure or ony part thereof identical with such building structure on tho some promises 
and intended for the same occupancy ond use; · . 
(3) The omount ectuolly ond necessarily expended in repoiring or replacing soid building structure or ony port thereof intended for 
tho some occuponq end uso. 
:When the full cost of ropoir or replocement is more then $1,000 or more then S% of the whole omount of insuronce opplicoblo to aoid 
building struc:turo for tho peril causing the loss, this Company shell not be liable for eny loss under poregroph (o) or Gub-porogroph (2} 
of porogroph :b) of this extension of cover~ge unless ond until octuel repair or replacement is completed •. 
(d) In determining if the whole omount of insuronce opplicoblo to said building structure is 80% or more of the full replacement cost 
of such buildif19 structure, the cost of excavations, underground flues ond pipes, underground wiring or:ad droins. end brick, atone 
ond concrete foundations. piers ond other supports which oro below the under surface of the lowest basement floor, or where there 
is no basement. which ~ro below the surf~ce of the ground inside the foundation wolls. ·shall bo disrogorde~. 
{•) Tho Nomed Insured moy elect to disregord this Extension of Covoroge in moking ciaim hereunder, but s~ch election shoJI not preiu· 
dice tho Nomad Insured's right to moke further ·claim within 180 days ofter l"'s for ony Gdditionel liability brought obout bv this 
Extension of Coveroge. · . 
A copy of this endorsement must be sent to tho Company. 
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. HOMEOWNERS POLICY -· BROAD FORM . 
PROVISIONS. APPLICABLE TO S~CTION I 
.•• li·· .•. 
.. ·. ·~. 
.. 
' ' .. ·:: ~. :· · DESCRIPTION OF. PROPERTY AND. INTERESTS COVERED 
. ... ., . 
\ . 
. . 
MIC-2 
(Ed. '-6l) 
(5outh•rn) 
. . I •' •·· .. •• • . 
COViRAGE A·- DWELLING.· :: .' . · · • ·: '.' ~ ~ .. lns.uie~,,or ot tho option. of the Named lnsur~d, owned by o c;ue$t 
ihis policy covers: {o} the bqitding described including odditions ·, r wh•lo 1n o tompo~ory res1denco of, on~ occupHtd by on lnsu~od ,or 
in c-:ntoct therewith. occupied principally for dwelling purposes:' .:-:o~n~d by o ros•donce amplo.yoe wh1lo octuolly. e~gogod 1n .• tna 
{b) if I no property of tho Insured ond when not otherwise covered/• 1 r..~orv1CO of on. lns~r~d and wh1lo such P!operty ." 1n the phy •• ~ol 
builoing oquipment, fixture!. ond outdoor equipment, oil .Pertaining . r;· c;ustod.v of such re>s1dence employee or ~n. o rostdenco .tomp~ror~ly 
to lnu service of the /remises ond while locotod thereon ·or. tom-~ • 1:· occup•od .bY. on l~sur~4· Proporty perto~ntng ~o ~ ~usanen IS not 
pororily olsowhere: on. (c) moteriols 'ond·. supplies, loc~ted ·~n·~ tho': ·~~ ~~vored,. · 1 • •• • • 
premises or odjocont thereto, infendod for use ·in construCtion.~· r..·, .. The limit of this Company's liobility for such rroporty whila owoy 
oitorotion or repoir of such dwelling. Trees, shrubs, plonts ·or lowns~ ~·from promises sholl be on odditioMI omount o · insurance equol to 
oro nor covered, except os provided 'elsewhere in this' form: 'i vy: tJ' 10% of tho. om'?unt. specified for C.overoge C. but. in no evont 
COVci<AGc B - Ai'i'URTENANT, PRIVATE SiRUCiURES., ... .,, loss thon $I,OOO.... .. . . 
it.is palicy covers private structure~ opportoining 'to tho premises·· COVERAGE D - ADDITIONAL LIVING EXPENSE. 
ond locotoci increon, including 'moteriols ond supplies locotod on-.!. This· policy ·covers the' necessary increose in living expense 
tno premises or odjocent thereto, 'intended for uso in construction.-·~ resulting from loss by o /eril ·insured ogoinst to the property 
o;ruro tion or repoir of such structures. ·This · coveroge "does not:• covered hereundor incurre by the Nomed Insured to continue 
include: (o} ony structure used in whole or 1n port for comm&rcioi;'L ... os neorly · os procticoble the .. normol stondord of living of tbe 
monufocturing or forming purposes; or {b) ony structures (except '.'~··Nomad Insured's household for tho opplicoblo ·period described 
strue1urcs used principally for privoto•go'roge purposes} •which ore . in (o} or {b) below: ~ .. ,. 
who;iy rented or leosed to 'othor thon o tenant of the·•described·~ (o) Tho time required, with the exercise of due dilic;ence ond 
dwelling. · ... ·.· · · ' · · ·::(' • ' ·· ::·•· · ·r· ': .. -;r··r.•.·=.~,· ,-:n! • 1cJispotch, to repoir or replace such domaged or destroyed 
' : · · ••• •· '· ' •• •. '· ••• ~ · ··: •: ~~·· • :.J"' 1u !·· i .. property:" · 
COVc~AGE C - UNSCHEDULED PERSONAL PRO?cRTY. . :w··' '(b) Th t' · d f th N d 1 ·• household 'o 
· •. e •me. requite or e omo nsurea s • 
1. On premises: This policy'covers·•unscheduled personal ·property.-• ~Jl- 7·1.:- ·become settled in pormonent quarters. · . 
usual or incidental to· the occuponcy of ·the premises ~~ o. dwelling, 'I .I '·This cov. erog.e . includes the foir rental vtalue of tho describ!!d 
owned, worn or usod by on. Insured, while on tho. premises, or ot h 
iho option of the No mod Insured, owned . by, others while·. on, the_ ., dwelling ond ."appurtenant privoto structures wit respect to ony 
h 1 portion thereof runted or held for· rontol by on lnsure::f ond, os 
portion of t e promisos occupied exc us~ve.ly by t~o Insured~ . \ '. o· furnished. by the owner, for the period of time reGuired with the 
· Tnis · covllrtage does not•o"include: onimels_. birds, ·Automobiles,·:~ exercise of due diligence ond dispotch to restore some to ienant-
vcn;clos licensed for rood use ond. oircroft; t~e prope~.of roomers oble condition, less such chorges ond expenses os do not continuo. 
or ooorders not related to. the Insured; articles corried. or· held.·~ • 
05 sompios or for sale or for delivery .offer sole or for t:entol.· toJ, The periods described obova sholl.not be limited by the expiro· 
c. than; ond property which is· .seporotely: described ond specifically, tion of this policy. • 
insured in whole- or in pod bi .this .. or ony -o~her .. insu~onll=e• •ur1• 1,,.,.,· This: Co~po~y :shoJI ol,"o· be. lioble under .. Coveroge 0 for tho 
· · .. · · '•,: : ... • • 1 • . . , • '· , • 1• period of . time, not exceeding .tWO Weeks, while OCCOSS to the 
2. Away lrom premises: This policy .olso covers unscheduled per-;. pr~unises is pr9hibited by order of civil oufhority, but only when 
sono( tJfO[JOrrJ OS described ana .limjtod1 while elsew~ere. ihon Orl ~\ 'uch Order is .given OS ,0 direct result. o( dl)moge to neighboring 
Jhe premises ••. ,nvwh.~ro.Jn: 'he r.vt.o~l~,. ~wn~d.; ro~~ ~r. ~s~a ~r .o~:; promises by ·f~· p~~iL. in'sure~.!o~oin~t. ~· ,: •.• 
. ·PERILS :INSURED • AGA&Nsr·: 
• : '1 • I ; . ~ • •• ·f t • • • ~ •:. ~ ·t •• •;.· f• • • •. 
lhis policy insures ~nder Soction I .ogoinst·. direct:.fpss to the'il "''resulting· from ·.freezing while the·' described building{s) is vocont 
r'ropurty cover.od (end odditionol living OjCpenso resulting· from such•L .'/or unoccupied, unless the Insured shoJI hove exercisod due diligence 
ioss} oy the .to:lowing .perils· o,··clefin~d,:ond limited heroin:-• '!' .~·J), 1 .with respect to meintoining hoot in the building(s), or unlass rho 
1. iire anu lightnins •. •· ,: :. '!··: .. , ,; .. ~·: ~· , ..... • ,;,~lumb~g odd. hooting systems ond domestic opplionces hod 'boen 
. -: • ~ . . . . , .,,.T. .. .•··· . ,. . , . ~ ,. , , ; roine on the wotor supply shu~ off dur~ng such voconcy or 
.2. Removed, mooning 'loss by· reinovol. of' the propertY' c~vered 1 • 
neroundur from premises endonc;ered" by the. perils insured ogoinst/ 
'inc!uding coverage pro roto for 30 Cloys ot eoch ·proper' ploce '·to·· 
wh1ch 'uch property shell necessorHy be'· ren:;oved for preservation·: 
frc~m or ~or ropoir of do~~ge' co used by1'the ·perils insure~ ogoinst. ... 
o • • o • ;• ~o ' . ' : I f ~· I·~· : :•!:•••. i'• ·:·'• 
'!iJ !'~~ccuponcy:- .. ·:, . . . _ :. t 
~t' 6. Riot, ~iot attending· o strilce, ·and 'civil commotioa, including di-
'1 "roct; ldss ·froni pilloge ond looting occurring during ond ot tne 
J'limmodiote ploce ·of :a riot~· riot attending o strike or civil commo-
c,,fion.: .. • ...... ·J'·.i'o•'l ,,_ ••• t •• ~ .... 
I I 11 •.:;·'7/'Air~raft.' · _.. !'_ •• • ··:I . · · a. Windstorm. or hai, exc uuing: ...•.. ·, ... ! • • I' •. . I 0 ••• I 0 •• 
·_(o) loss caused directly or indirectly by frost or c:old •weather < ns. Vehicles, but excluding loss to 'drivowoys ond wolks, coused by 
. ·or ice (other then hoi!),-. snowstorm or sleet, oil .whethen' 1,,ony .land _.vehicle owned or operoted by ony occupant of the 
• .. drivon by wind or not:· · •·· ... . .· .. :L• 1,,prem~ses. ·'' .. ·: 1 .• 
·• (o) loss to the interior· of the building (s), or the property cov- ·' , 
n ;. ered therein co used by to in, snow, send, or dust, oil whetherj· 1 .. 9. Sudden ~nd accidental damage from smoke, other thon smoko 
. driven by win~ or not, unless the building,s} covered or .. : ;~:frc:>m oc;ri~ultu!of. ~mudgin~ 0~ industriol operotiO?S• 
•
. . contoining the property covered sholl fir.st:·~udoin on ocluol r •10 · y d I' d )" • • h' • • 1 th 'If 1 domone to roof Or WoJis by' fhQ aired force ·o. (wind.' or hoif.: I;' ,·· on Q rsm an ma ICIOUI miSC 1.1', meonlftg on y 8 Wt U 
':J 1 r• ond' malicious domogo to· or destruction of the property covered, 
. ond then ~hi~ Compony sh~?ll be~liablo for loss to the in~arior ,· J\•b~ol excluding u respects this peril loss if tho described dwelling 
of the bu1ldmg (s) or tho property. covered therein os _·moy · h d b b 
. bo cousod by roin, snow, sond, or duJt entering t_he.' build; · 11; o een · vocont eyond o period of 30 consecutive do.ys im-
in~fs) ~~rou.gh openi~gt -~~- th.e roof or wolls rMd~-.~Y. ~itect;l. .·n·mudiotely preceding the loss. ~· 
acnon al wmd or hod: • · · . ·. ' •t i ~: · I· ·' 
. (c) loss to the· follo_wr'ng. property unles's· 1,.0· b·,·l,'ty t.h. ·ere: ;.0. r •• 1,11"1 :;.,11. Theft, :mooning any oct of lteoling or ottempt thereot ond, os 1' ~ ••.• to Coverage C,(on promises), including theft of property coverad 
· . ossumed by endorsement hereon: (I) cloth ownings ond their &r.; from within ,ony bonk, trust or sofe deposit compony, public wera· 
' frames: {2) fences; (3) seowoll, property line ond sfmilor. n.:.houso, or occupied dwelling not owned or occupied by or renteo 
... · wolis; ( ~) greenhouses, hothouses, slothouses, · trellises,' por· . 
1
, , to on Insured, in. which the property covered hoa been ploced for 
· · :! golos, cobonas ond ·outdoor equipmont 'pertaining· to·· the! ~·i/sofokeeping. . , .. 
. , service ·of the premises; (5) whorfs~ ·docks,•·piers, .boothouses,-t 
bullcheods or othsr structures'locotod. ovor 011 ·portiolly··over' ,~,.i.. ·Upon knowledge ·of loss under this poril or of on occurrence 
wofar ond ths properf}' thoroin'or thoroon.· • :·: ·•· ••. ,.., ~:·,.r:l:;.o .'l~;:which moy c;ivo rise to o cloim for such loss, the Insured shal~ 
4. E•i'lasion. · · · · 
, ·., •••• ~·L. o: . ·······: •·;t .. _ ,; ..... f' '"( r'·•give notice os soon os procticoble to this Compony or ony of ih 
•. · •. , • ,,. 1 ,. , • ; •.• 1 , ;. , :. ... . :·Y ::•·. J:: authorized egenh ond olso to the police. ... • 
· • 1 • .• • , ~ .. ·.·~··•· • .. ' .. ,.,;._:~ Gonetol Exclusions applicable to theft: This policy dMt not opply 
S. ~ •• ~,o,.,. ootd occidental tearing ·asunder, craclcing, Lu;n.ing, •o; .. i·"~"''·•cwrospecta thia poril to lou: (o) if committ...J 'ut ,., J,-: •• .- • ..:: nr 
, .. ,,, .. ,, • .,,; • ..... ., .. w ~.., Wol•t lt•nting •Y•f•~ ,co\t:s>pt npplioncoa, i'' ";J.-(b) ·in or tu " dw .. liin•J un•JtJr 'o"'""c;ti~" <"' o; '"'""' uu> "' 
1111 IIIIOUIUJ WO#flt' · .rl,),_.. Uu.tn•aftU" IO~AIUI,fiJithtllt •n.lo •acluJiny ,1lg11 1 i • ., •o IUi'flliel fh•fllftlt unfiJ I (.IJfnfJJeteU · ~nd r•odyo for OCCUp011~f• • 
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tt•(•u;• /on iusut•J•• d rarti!J(I lo t •• uo(~, i••tli ~VIIC.f ""·' ... c•t 
o;."'iJ;; G· ··t~ocb this peril to loss from the described ciwolling: (oJ · 
· oi money, numismotic proporty ond bonk notes: (b) of accounts, bills, 
ciePds, ovidencos of dobt, lotters of credit, notes o~her thon bank 
notos, pllnports, roilrood ond other tickeh, securities, ond stomps 
including philotelic property; ond (c) of jewelry, watches, neckloces, 
brocolots, gems, procious ond somi-procious donas, or orticlos of gold 
or pl.,tinum; or (d) cousod by o tenant of such portion of tho·described 
dweli•ng o~ ony of his employees or members of his household. · 
Exclus.;ons app:icubl• to property away from dascribai .promisei: 
This policy does not opply os respects this peril to loss owoy from 
tiu~ promise• oi: (o) property while in ony dwelling or promises 
ftlerooi, owned, rented or occupied by on Insure~. oxcept while on 
Insured is tompororily residing·therein; (b) property while unottended 
in or on ony outomobilo, motorcycle or troilor, other thon a public: 
conveyonco, unless the lou is tno result of forciblo entry either into 
sucn vehicle while oil doors ond windows thereof oro closod and 
loclr.oci or into o fully enclosed ond locked luggege comportmen't, of 
whicn entry ihere ore visiole merks upon thp oxteri~r. of soid ~ehiclo. 
12. foiling ob!octs, but excluding loss to (o} the interior of the· build-
ing \s) or the property covered therein, coused by falling objects unloss 
tne building(s) coverod or contoining the property coverod shoJI fird 
sus.toin en octuoi domage to tho exterior of tho roof or wolls,by tho 
failing objecr; (b) outdoor equipment,. cloth awnings, fon~es, oil ex-
cept as the direct result of tho collapse of o building. . 
13. Vlei:int of ice, snow or sleet which results in physico! injury to the 
building ( s} covered or cont.:~ ining the property covered, but excluding 
loss to {.:~) outdoor equipment, cloth ownings, fences, oil oxcopt os the 
direct result of tho collepse of 0 building; (b) fences, pavements, 
potios, ,w:mming pools, foundations, retoining walls, bulkheads, piers, 
wn.,rves or docks, when such lou is cousec:i by freezing, thowing, or by 
thu prt~ssure or weight of ice or woter whether driven by wind or not: 
oil ctllCept os tile direct· result of the collopso of o building. 
"•'' ing, 01 Uf Iiiii t'' ••HIH'.' 1.>' "''"'~lti "I II <t or WI) I · •.1. · •J .. 
wind or not; oil excopt os tho direct rosult of the coli..,pse of o uut•'·""':i· 
15. Accidental di~chargo, loukoge or ovorOow of wul.r or steam 
from within a plumbing, hooting, or oir conditioning sy:;tom or domestic. 
opplionce, including tho cost of tooring out ond replacing ony port of 
tho building (s) covered, roquirod to efiect repairs to tho system or 
opplionco from which the wotor or doom oscopes, but oxdudin9: (o) 
lou resulting from fruezing while the duscribed building(s) is vocont or 
unoccupied, unless the Insured shoJI hove exercised due diligence witn 
respect to mointoining heat in the building(s). or unless the plumbing 
ond hooting systoms and domestic opplionces hod boon droinod ond 
the woter supplv shut off during such voconcy or unoccuponcy; (b) lou 
if th'e describod property hod been vocont beyond o period of 30 con· 
1ecutivo doys .immediotoly preceding the loss; ond (c) loss to tho 
system or- oppliance from. which the woter or doom escopos, 
16. Sudden and accidental tearing asunder, cracking, burning, or 
bulging of opplionces for heating wuter for domestic consumption, 
but excluding loss resulting from freezing while the described ouild-. 
in9 (s) is Yocont or unoccupied, unless tho Insured shell hovo eaorcised 
duo diligence with respect <to mointoining hoot in the building (s), or 
unless the plumbing and hooting systoms ond c:iomestic opplionces hod 
boon droined ond tho. woter supply shut ofi during such voC4ncy or 
unoccupancy., 
17. Breakage of slou constituting D port of the building (s} covered 
hereunder, including gloss in dorm doors ond storm windows, but ox· 
eluding loss if the dwelling hod been vacont boyond o period of 3\l 
con5ecutivo doys immediotoly preceding the loss. 
lll, freezing of plumbing, hoaling and air conditioning systems ond 
domestic appliance•, but excluding loss resulting from freezing while 
tho described building(s) is voc:ent or unoccupied, unless tho Insured 
shall hove exercised duo diligence wtih respect to mointoining hoot in 
tne building(s), or unless the plumbing ond hooting systems ond dome~ 
tic 'opplionces hod been drained ond the wotor supply shut ofi during 
sue~ ~~~·coney or unoccuponc:y. . . . ).;. Colia;n• (not sotlfing, cracking, shrinkage, buloing Of expansion) 
of buildino(•i or any part·thereof, but excluding loss to (o) outdoor 19. Suddon and occidental inju,Y from artificially ueneruted el•ctricol 
c;quipmont, gutters ond downspouts, cloth awnings ond fences, oil cumint to electrical appliances, devices, fixture• and wirins, eacopt tubos, 
except os the direct result of the collopse of o building; (b) fences, trGnsistors ond similar oloc:tronic: components. 
EXTENSIONS Of. COVERAGE. 
l. Tre•~o,f -!'rubs, plafnt
1
s abnld J~wnaC: The N~med lbnsured moy apply uhp ·., !; ... ;!: . for the peril cousifng thhe loss bears to GO% of tne full 
to 5% o tne limit o io i ity .or ovorogo A, su jed otherwiso tot e . ., · replacement cost o sue: building structure. 
lim:tations.~nd ead~sions opplicoblo thereto, to cover tre~s, shrubs and "(4) This Company's liobility for loss under this policy' incl~ding .tnis 
plen.h on rne P!em&~es (~xcept tho~o gr?wn ~o~ commer~&al purpos~s), e,.~,: Extension of Coverage shoJI no! exceed the smollest of tha fohow-
ago.nst loss by.t&re, l&ghtmng, exploston, rtot, C1V1I commot.on, v.,ndoiiSm, ri·ing omounts (I}, (2), or (3): . 
molici~u~ mischie_f. thoft, oi.rcroft or v~hic:los not operated by ~n occu• · ··.:.:. ( 1 J The limit of liability of this policy opplicoble to tha domoged 
;Jont ot the desc11bed prom1ses, but th1s Compony sholl not be J.oble for .. 1.-. • or destroyed building structure: 
moro thon its proportion of $250 on ony one tree, shrub or plant, in- · ~ (2)' The replocoment cost of the building structure or ony port· 
,:udin9 expense incurred for removing· debris thereof. CoverGge A sholl . ··:.·,: thereof identicol with such building structure on tho some 
oiso o?ply to iowns. This Company shell not be lieblo under this Exton- ' ~ · promises ond intended for tho some occuponcy ond use; 
sion oi Covorc!lgo for loss from tho perils (os defined in this policy) of 1'''·(3) The omount octuolly ond nocosserily olCpondad in ropoiring 
windstorm or hail; or vehicles owned or operoted by on occupant of tho · i or replacing said building struc:luro or ony port thoreoi 
premises, foiling objects: or Wt!ight of ice. snow or sleet. intended for. the somo occupancy ond usa. 
2. Debris removah This policy covers expenses incurred in the removol ThilCompony s~oll not be lioble under porograph (b) or subparo-
. of oil debris ol tho property covered hereunder ·occosioped by loss groph (2) of porogroph (c) of this Extension of Coveroge for ony lou 
ti1ereto for which coveroge is offorded. · unloss ·ond until octuol repoir or' replacement is completed. 
3. Replacement colt- Caveras•• A and 8: This Extension of Coverage i . (e) In determining if the omount of insurance on the building struc-
shoii oe appliC4ble only to o building structure covered hereunder, but · , 1 , ture insurod equols or exceeds SO% of its replacement cost tne 
excluding carpeting, cloth ownings, domestic opplianc:es ond outdoor .. \ "'volue of excovotions, underground flues end pipes, underground 
equipment, oil whether pormonently ottoched to the building struc:• :·! (wiring ond droins, ond brick, stone ond concrete found.stions. 
ture• or not. : "··;: • piers ond other s:'pports :which ore bolow the surface of the 
(oJ In the event of loss to such o building structure covered under ~ •ground sholl be d1sregordod. · 
: •. this policy, when the full cost of repoir or replocemont is both (f) • Tho Nomad Insured moy elect to disregard this Extension of 
(I J less thon $1000 ond (2) loss thon S% of the whole omount of 1. ··• .Coveroge in moking cloim herounder, but such election •hall not 
insuronce opplicoble to ·such building structure for the peril ~ prejudice the Nomod Insured's right to mo~e further claim within. 
cousing the lpss, the covoroge of this policy is extended to in· ·:·.·., 180 doys ofter loss for ony c:addition~l liobility brought obout by 
· · ' cl\'do tho full cost of repoir or replocement (without doduction this &tension of Coverage • 
• 
' (b) for depreciation), . 4. fire Department SerYico Clau••a This insuronc:e olso covers for on 
If ot tho time of loss tho whole omount of insuronc:e opplicoble omou!'t not exceeding $100 the Nomed Insured's liobility, ouumod by 
to said building structure for the peril cousing' the loss is SO% controct or ogreement for fire deportment charges where fire deport-:,~:· .or more of tho full replacement cost of such building structure, ment is coiled becouso of 0 fire in, on or exposing proporty insured 
tho coverage of this policy opplicoble to such building stru~ture . h~reunder, while locoted on the premisas described. This edension 
is extended to include the full cost of r~poir or replacement does not cover Nomod Insured's Jiobility, by contract or otherwise, to 
(without deduction for doproc:iation) ~ . · · • · indemnify either a city, municipality or ftro protection oistrict, or ony 
"(c) lf ot tho timo of loss .the whole omount of insuronco opplic~blo othor person; firm or corporotion ogoinst loss, c:loim or liability arising 
to soid building structure for tho peril cousing tho loss is los' then by ruosons of tho movement or functionin9 of firo opporotu• or mern. SO% of the full replocornent cost of such'building structure, lhis bers of 0 fire deportment; or by reoson of ony occident arising out of 
Company's liability .fo~ loss undsr this. policf. shoJI not exceod. the performance of services to Insured by ony fire deportment. Cover• 
tho lorger of the followtng amounts ( 1 J or (2 • . • · . · , oge afforded under-this douse opplies only if tne property is not loco ted 
(I) The actual cosh volue ~f that port of t~a. ~~·ldtng ~~~ctura ;~.within the limits of tho city, municipality or firo protection distrid ~.nma9ad or ~ostroyed. · • · · · .. ·.furnishing such fire deportment rosponse. • (~) 1not proport1on of tho full c:o~t ~f rcpa1r or replacomont. ,. . . • . . • • . • . • • 
· (without deduction for doproc:eohon} of tho%,.port of}ho '· .. s, 'rhe Forego.ng Extanstofta of Coverage shall not tncreose the ltmtt of 
building structure clamogocl of destroyod, whi~tho \lnol, liability opplying under thia policy to the property domog.O ot 
• ~ ..... "lit of inautonc .. epplic•ble to eoid b"ildinv ... •tructur.- doatroyod, · 
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OTHER PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO SECTIONS I AND II 
EXCEPT AS OTHERWISE INDICATED 
1. War Risk Exclusion: Under Secti~n I as respects all perils insured against hereunder except the perils of fire and lightning (which are otherwise provided .for 
on page 2 of this policy) and under Section II as respects liability assumed by the Insured under any contract or agreement, as to expenses under any Medacal 
Payments coverage, or under any Supplementary Payments provisaon relating to immediate medical or surgical relief, or as to Coveraee f, this policy shall not 
api)ly to loss, bodily injury or property damage caused directly or indirectly by: · , 
(a) hoslile or warlike action in time of peace or war, including action in hindering, combating or defending against an actual, Impending or expected attack, U) by 
any government or sovereign power (de jure. or de facto), or by any authority maintaining or using military, naval or air forces, or (2) by military, naval or air 
forces: or (3) by an agent of any such government, power, authority or forces, it being understood that any discharge, explosion or use of ~my weapon of war 
employing nuclear fission or fusion shall be conclusively presumed to be such a hostile or warlike action by such a government, power, authority or forces: 
(b) insurrection, rebellion, revolution, civil war, usurped power, or action taken by governmental authority in hindering, combatjng or defending against such 
an occurrence; seizure or destruction under quarantine or Custom's regulations, confiscation by order of any government or public authority, or risks of 
contraband or illegal transportation or ·trade. • • 
2. Nuclear Clause-CNot Applicable in New York) Section 1: The word "fire" in this policy or endorsements attached hereto is not intended to and does not embrace 
nuclear reaction or nuclear radiation or radioactive contamination, all whether controlled or uncontrolled, and loss by nuclear reaction or nuclear radiation or radio-
active contamination is not intended to be and is not insured against by this policy or said endorsements, whether such loss be direct or indirect, proximate or 
:emote, or be in whole or in part caused by, contributed to, or aggravated by "fire" or any other perils insured against by this policy or said endorsements; however, 
su~ject to the foregoing and all provisions of this policy, direct loss by "fire" resulting from nuclear reaction or nuclear radiation or radioactive contamination is 
ir.StJred against by this policy. . . · . 
3. Nuclear Exclusion-<Not Applicable fn·New Yarkl Section 1: This policy does not insure against loss by nuclear reaction or nuclear radiation or radioactive 
cor.tamination, all whether controlled or uncontrolled, or due to any act or condition incident to any of the foregoing, whether such loss be direct or indifect, 
proximate or remote, or be in whole or in part caused by, contributed to, or aggravated by any of the perils insured against by this policy; and nuclear reaction 
Gr nuc:ear radiation or radioactive contamination, all whether controlled or uncontrolled, is not "explosion" or "smoke". This clause applies to all pedis insured 
against hereunder except the perils of fire and lightning, which are otherwise provided for in the Nuclear Clause contained above. 
4. Nuclear Exclusion-Section II: T!lis policy does not apply, under .Coverage E, to bodily injury or property damage with respect to which an Insured under this . 
policy is also an Insure~ under a nuclear energy liability policy issued by Nuclear Energy liabi1ity Insurance Association, Mutual Atomic Energy Liability Under-
writers or Nuclear Insurance Association of Canada, or would be an Insured under any such policy but for its termination upon exhaustion of its limit of liability. 
GENERAL CONDITIONS 
1. MODff'lCATION OF TERMS: The provisions on page 2 of this policy as respects excess insurance over any other valid and collectible insurance which 
uninsurable a:td excepted property. the exclusion of loss by theft and suspension would apply in the absence of this policy. 
of insurance are hereby waived: Provisions on page 2, other than those pertaining (C) Section 11 (Coverage D-Loss under Personal Liability: If the Insured has 
to waiver, cancellation, concealment and fraud and subrogation, do not apply to other insurance against a loss covered by this policy, this Com~any shall 
Section II of this policy. With respect to subrogation; the provisions are not not be liable under this policy for a greater proportaon of such loss than 
applicable ·to Coverage F-Personal Medical Payments. the. applicable limit of liability stated in the Declarations bears to the 
2. O£FINITIOHS: total applicable limit of liability of all valid and collectible insurance 
(a) Insured: The unqualified word "Insured'' includes CIJ "he Named Insured against such loss, provided that with respect to loss arising out of the 
' ownership, maintenance, operation, use, loading or unloading of (1) any 
and (2) if residents of his household, his spouse, the relatives of either, automobile or midget automobile at the premises or the ways immeda· 
a:~d any other person under the age of twenty-one in thi! care of an Insured. at ely adjoining or (2) watercraft. this insu.lilnCL.1hall no.t -~PP~ the 
The word "Insured" also includes, under Coverages E and F, (1) with extent that any valid and collectable insurance~heil]y_ QIL.Uruifary, 
respect to animals and watercraft owned by an Insured, any person or -excess or conungent basts;-trava1lable to the lnsuTea. 
organization legally responsible therefor, except a person using or having (d)"Wile:iloss under this polacy IS subJect 1aTdifductib1e-;-this Company shall 
custo~y or possession of any such animal or watercraft without the per- not be liable for more than its pro rata share of such loss in excess of 
mission of the owner, and (2) with respect to farm tractors and trailers the deductible amount. 
and self·rropelled or motor or animal drawn farm implements, any em-
ployee o an Insured while engaged in the employment of the Insured. 5. DEATH OF NAM£0 INSURED: Upon the death of 1he Named Insured, this 
The insura!1ce afforded under Coverage E applies separately to each policy shall cover the Named Insured's spouse, if a resident of the same house-
Insured against whom claim is made or suit is brought but the inclusion hold at the time of such death, and legal representative .as Named Insureds from 
herein of more than one Insured shall not operate to Increase the limit the date of such death; provided, Ca) under Section I, if such legal representative 
of the Company's liability. . is not a person who was a permanent member of the Named losured's household 
(b) Premises: Means ihe premises described in the Declarata"ons, a"ncluda"ng at the time of the death of the Named Insured, this policy shall apply as it applied prior to such death but shall not apply to loss of property owned or used by such 
grounds, garages, stables and other outbuildings incidental thereto, and person, a member of his household or a residence employee thereof, unless such 
private approaches thereto. · loss occurs at a part of the premises occupied exclusively by the original 
(c:) Residence Employee: Means an employee of an Insured, whose duties are Named Insured's household, and (b) under Section II, if such legal representative 
in connection with the ownership, maintenance or use of the premises, was not an Insured at the time of the death of the Named Insured, this policy 
including the maintenance or use of automobiles or teams, or who performs shall apply to such person only with respect to the premises of the original 
elsewhere duties of a similar nature not in connection with an Insured's Named Insured and those of has spouse, and shall cover as Insured, while a 
business. resident of said premises, any person who was an Insured at the time of the 
(dj Susiness: Includes trade, profession or occupation. death. 
3. OTHER INSURANCE: Other insurance covering the described dwelling building 6. LIBERALIZATION CLAUSE: If during the period that insurance is in force under 
[except eJisting insurance for which credit is given in this policy) is not permitted. this policy, or within 45 days prior to the inception date thereof, on behalf of 
this Company there be adopted, or filed with and approved or accepted by the 
t APPORTIONMENT: insurance supervisory authorities, all in conformity with law, any changes in 
(a) Section 1--Loss by fire or other perils not provided for in 4Cb) below: This the form attached to this policy by which this fonn of insurance could be 
ComJ:any shall not be liable for a greater proportion of any loss from any extended or broadened without ancreased premium charge by endorsement or 
peril or perils induded in this policy than (1) the applicable limit of liability substitution of form, then such extended or broadened insurance shall inure to 
under this policy bears to the whole amount of fire insurance covering the benefit of the Insured hereunder as though such endorsement or substitution 
the property, or which would have covered the property except for the of form had been made. 
existence of this insurance, whether collectible or not, and whether or not 7. CONFORMITY WITH STATUTE: The terms of this policy and forms attached 
such other fire insurance covers against the additional peril or perils hereto which are in conflict with the statutes of the state wherein this policy 
insured hereunder, (2) nor for a greater proportion of any loss than the is issued are hereby amended to conform to such statutes. 
apolica.bfe limit of liability u.nder this policy bears to all insurance whether ,. . , • . .. 
collectible or not. covering 10 any manner such loss, or which would have 8. CANCE~LATION: The words fave days,, an t. he ~ncelfataon .PrOVISIOn on page 2 
covered such loss except for the existence of this insurance. of the pohcy are deleted and the words ten days are substituted therefor. 
(bi Section I (Coverage Cl-loss lty·-tMft oi loss alpersanal . .praperty-covered - 9. fOLICY. TERM: .• This policy applies .only to-losses-or. occurrences durinr the 
on an unspecifie:l puil.basis:.Jnsurance.:wider this·policy shall apply \is •. poli:y;erm.: ... :..: · ....• ·., •. ':"':..:. •. • • .... · ·-·· · #-:-. 
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I. PERMISSION GRANTED: (a) for such use of the premises as is usual or lnci· 
~ental to a dwelling; (b) for the premises to be vacant or unoccupied without. 
imit of time, except as otherwise provided in this policy for certain specified 
lerils: however, a building in the course of construction shall not be deemed 
~acant; and Cc) for Named Insured to make alterations, additions and repairs, 
~r.ci to complete structures in course of construction. 
In the event of loss hereunder, the Insured is permitted to make reasonable 
repairs, temporary or permanent, provided such repairs .are confined solely to the 
pratection of the property from further damage and provided further ·that the 
Insured shall keep an accurate record of such repair expenditures. The cost 
llf any such repairs directly attributable to damage by any peril insured against 
silail be included in determining the amount of loss hereunder. Nothing herein 
contained is intended to modify the policy requirements applicable in case loss 
occurs, and in particular the requirement that in case loss occurs the Insured 
~hai: protect the property from further damage. 
2. CONTROL OF PROi'ERlY:. This insurance shall not be prejudiced by any act 
or neglect of any person (other than the Named Insured) when such ac:t or 
neglect is not within the control of the Named Insured. 
3. SUBROGATION: This insurance shall not be invalidated should the Named 
Insured waive in writing prior to a loss any or all right of recovery against any 
party for loss occurring to the property eovered herein. 
4. BENEFIT TO BAILEE: The Insurance afforded by this ~licy shall not inure 
direc~y or indirectly to t~e benefit of any carrier or other bailee for liire. 
5. PAIR AND SET ClAUSE: If there is loss of an article which is part of a pair 
or set, the measure of loss shall be a reasonable and fair· proportion of the total 
value of the pair or set, giving consideration to the importance of said article, 
but such loss shall not be construed to mean total loss of the pair or seL 
6. LOSS PAYABLE CLAUSE: Loss, if any, shall be adjuste4 wilh the Named 
Insured and shall be payable to him unless .other payee is specifically harned 
hereunder. • 
CONDITIONS APPLICABLE ONLY TO SECTION It 
1. LIMITS OF LIABILITY: The limit of liability stated in the Declarations for of witnesses. The Insured shall not. except at his own cost, voluntarily make any 
Covera&e E is the limit of this Company's liability for all damages, including payment, assume any obligation or incur any expense other than for such 1m-
damages for care and loss of services, as the result of one occurrence. mediate medical and surgical relief to others as shall be imperative at the time 
The limit of liability stated in the Declaratio.ns for Coverage F as applicable of the accident. 
to "each person" is the limit of the Company's liability for all expenses incurred 6. MEDICAL REPORTS; PROOF AND PAYMENT Of CLAIM-COVERAGE F: As soon 
by o; on behalf of each person who sustaans bodily injury as the result of any one as practicabie, the injured person or someone on his behalf shall give to this 
accident; the limit of liabilit.Y stated in the Declarations for Coverage F as ap· Company written proof of claim, .under oath if required, and shall, aft~r each 
plica!>le to "each accident" is, subject 1o the above provision respecting each request from this Company, execute authorization to enable this Company to 
per~on, the total limit of the Company's liability for all expenses incurred by or obtain medical reports and copies of records. The injured person shall submit 
on behalf of two or more persons who sustain bodily injury as the result of any to physical examination by physicians selected by th1s Company when and as 
one accident. often as this Company may reasonably require. 
2. liMITS OF LIABILITY; SETILEMENT OPTIONS-COVERAGE G: The limit of this This Company may pay the injured person or any person or organization 
Companis liability for loss of property arising out of any one occurrence shall rendering the services and such payment shall reduce the amount payable here· 
n\)t exceed (a) the actual cash value of the property at time of loss, nor (b) what under for such injury. Payment hereunder shall not constitute admission of 
it w\luld then cost to rei)air or replace the property with other of like kind and liability of the Insured or, except hereunder, of this Company. . 
c;u .. ity, nor (c) the applicable. limit of liability stated in the Declaration for 7. INSURED'S DUTIES WHEN LOSS OCCURS-COVERAGE G: When loss occurs, 
Cov.:ra&e G. . the Insured shall give written notice .as soon as practicable to the CompanY. or 
";his Company may pay for the loss in money or may repair or replace the any of its authorized agents, file sworo proof of lou with ·the Company Yrlthin 
pro;>erly and may settle any claim for loss of property either with the Insured or ninety-one (91) days after the occurrence of loss, exhibit the damaged prop!rty, 
tha owner thereof. Any property so paid for or replaced shall, at the option of if within his control, and cooperate with the Company in all matters pertaining 
this Company, become the property of this Company. Payment hereunder shall to the loss or. claims with respect thereto. 
iiJt constitute an admission of liability of the Insured or, except hereunder, of B. ACTION AGAINST COMPANY-COVERAGE E: No action shall lie against this 
this Company. Company unless, as a condition precedent thereto, the Insured shall have fully 
3. NOTICE OF OCCURRENCE-COVERAGES E AND F: When an occurrence takes complied with all the terms of this policy applicable to Section II, nor until the 
place, written notice shall be given by or on behalf of the Insured to this Com- amount of the Insured's obligation to pay shall have been finally determined 
~any or any of its authorized agents as soon as practicable. Such notice shall either by judgment against the Insured after actual trial or by written agree· 
con:ain particulars sufficient to identify the Insured and also reasonably obtain- ment of tile Insured, the claimant and this Company. 
abie information respecting the time, place and circumstances of the occurrence, Any person or organization or the legal representative ·thereof who has secured 
the names and addresses of the injured and of available witnesses. such judgment or written agreement shall thereafter be entitled to recover under 
4. NOTJC£ OF CLAIM OR SUIT-COVERAGE E: If claim is made or suit Is brought said Section II to the extent of the insurance afforded by this policy. No person 
ar;ainst the Insured, the Insured shall immediately forward to this Company nr c;rganization shall have any right under this policy to join the Company as 
ever)' demand, notice, summons or other process received by him or his repre- a party to any action against the Insured to determine the Insured's liability, nor 
sentative. shall the Company be impleaded by the Insured or his legal representative. 
5. ASSISTANCE AND COOPERATION OF THE INSURED-COVERAGE E: The Insured Bankruptcy or insolvency of the Insured or of the Insured's estate shall not 
shall cooperate with the Company and, upon the Company's request, assist in relieve this ~ompany of any of its obligations hereunder. 
making settlements, in the conduct of suits, and in enforcing any right of con· 9.. ACTION AGAINST COMPANY-COVERAGES f AND G: No action shall lie 
tri!>ution or indemnity against any person or organization who may be liable to against this Company unless, as a condition precedent U.ereto, there shall have 
the Insured because of bodily inJury or property damage with respect to which been full compliance with all the terms of this policr applicable to Section II, 
insurance is afforded under this policf, and the Insured shall attend hearings nor until 30 days after the required p~oofs of claim have been filed with this 
and trials and assist in .securing and givang evidence and obtaining the attendance Company. . 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Company has caused this policy to. be signed by its president and secretary, but this policy shall not be valid unless completed by the 
attachment hereto of a Declarations page designated as Part Two and countersigned on the aforesaid Declarations page by a duly authorized agent af the Company. 
~ . . . 
Secretary 
. . 
.. ' .. 
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Declarations 
•· ~ ' .. • ... ·· t _,. .,·,.· .•• ~• ... -. _,.;_; . ... l . . "- ·-~·~·, ... ,.;, 1. " , .. ;_o,. . ......... · .& 
PERPETUAL lnception:July lS,!97~-
AGAINST FIRE ON BUILDINGS OF THE STATE OF VIRGINIA 
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA 
THIS POI..ICY OF ASSURANCE WITNESSETH. 
ROBERT 0. ST~~ET AND DORIS W. STREET That . 
.. . ···------·-····-------------------------------------·--·--··------.. ---------.. ·--· .. ·---·--~---------------------~----_.:..,--·-------------
.·--
··~ 
·,., 
•'« t 
;~~ 
.................. ··-·····-···--··-····---------------ha ve entered for assurance against direct loss or Damag~ by 
peril~ assured against only with respect to those of the following coverages which are indicated by a specific limit of ·t• 
1iabiiity applicabie thereto, in 
THE MUTUAL ASSURANCE SOCIETY AGAINST FIRE ON BUILDINGS OF THE STATE OF VIRGINIA, 
oy. .. :tl?-~J-~-- ....... declaration No ........ P. .. l~.?..-~-----~---··------- filed and recorded in the Qeneral Office, 
. . ·_.. .1' .1c · ..,.> · ~- .< .. _:,.~:·,< r ~_j : -':'·.:~~ ••• J. •. ·~~--.-.:~.r,). '·i:"• ·' .t::..:..;,.:l·! .... :·~.::J-r~:··.-1~ · ;.:t,;~~l!·~t=.:l=~ ~~.:~Jt: .;r:: ·l-" .:.:ii, 
.:oVERAGE ANO LIMIT OF LIABiliTY 
~ l A. Dw~lling I a .. Appu•tenanl C. Unscheduled 
Private Peuonal 
Structures Property 
I '$ $ $ l 25,000. 2,500 .. 10,000. 
Subject to the following Forms and Endorsements 
Fo~ 2 (Bd. 1-66) Broad Form 
Fnd. c (Ed. 1-66) Watercraft 
D. Additional 
living 
Expense 
$ 
s,ooo. 
s 
E 
c 
II 
E. Personal Liability 
(Bodily Injury and 
Property Damage) 
$ 
50,000. 
Each 
Occurrence 
the following Building , viz, 
3111 KLONDIKE ROAD 
. ------------- .. -......•. -- ------------------------------·----·--·---
....... ----------------- RI C!!~OND, VI R_~!N~A. __ 
F. Medical G. Physiccd 
Payments Damage to 
Property of Others 
$ $250. 
500. 
Each Person 
Each Occurrence 
$25,000. 
Each Accident 
--------'~-------
........ ------------------------ -----------····--·-------------------·---
Thi~ premium pays for insurance for the remainder of the year this policy was issued. Thereafter annual assess-
mN•ts w.il be mm.Jc as provided in Paragraph 1 of the Stipulations. 
I 
I 
I 
' 
s 
b•l!ooC Jlremrum 
s 
39.00 
Add•t lo•,al Tot"l Premium 
Premi~•m 
$ 
6.00 45.00 
Proration Credits Not 
This Year Premium 
Thi:. Year 
$ $ s 
22.50 
-o- 22.50 
.:. ... 
., .. 
I .~· 
' .. "· 
· and the said Assured having by_-:t!Wj}~.~il: _____ above mentioned declaration agreed for __ th_e_m_s_e_l_v_e_s ___ _ 
..... "~"\ t.h.ej.l: ______________ heirs, executors, administrators, successors arid assigns to abide by, obse~ve and adhere 
· ··· · .. _ ---·- ------------=... ,. aulations of the Society, which are already, or may hereafter be established for the 
~( IMPOFI.+ANT U ,_O ___ oeduct~ble appl~es loss Deduct~ble clause No. 1-Loss by windstorm or hail 
s;;O.(i\l deductible •ppJi81 to aU lonea 1 J) ______ Oeductable appl1es loss Deductible clause No. 2-Loss by other perils 
,,,,e,.·• fite, Lightning, Additional Living 1 premises are the only premises where the Named Assured or spouse maintains a ress-
t.~;:Jen ...... tabillty and Medical Payment. 
1
, trty and farms). (b) Assured employs not more than two full-time residence employees; 
·d motors rated at more than 24 hp for which coverage is desired • 
.. -·.. . . ··--· -------------- ..J 
.~. :.,···j•t.it\1\!-. '" S•.·dinn ll: _j_c} ___ ~_Q._H-'-.-·P.-'L ..... .J.oJ:tl1S_Q..Y]. ___ Qy_t,Q..Q.9.~Q __ .M.9tQ~------·----·---------·····-· ____ _ 
- ---- ------····------------------~:_~---- 29 ------ ·------------------
(Absence of a stated exception shall be taken to mean "No Exceptions") 
1\Iortgaget-(s): Fichaond Federal Savings & Loan Association 
NOW, KNOW All MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That, in consideration of the prov1s1ons and stipulations herein or 
added hereto, and of the premium above specified, THE MUTUAL ASSURANCE SOCIETY AGAINST FIRE ON BUILDINGS' 
OF THE STATE OF VIRGINIA, promises and shall be liable to pay unto the Assured, or to his, her or their heirs, executors, 
administrators or assigns, or its successors and assigns, all damage or loss, not exceeding the amount(s) above specified, 
as may happen to the above mentioned property by fire, Jig htning or other perils assured against in this policy, except 
as hereinafter provided, from and after 12 o'clock noon of the inception date of this policy shown above, said damage 
or loss t:> be paid within sixty days after notice and proof is filed at the general office. 
Assignment of this policy shall not be valid ex~ept with the wriHen consent of the Society. 
Thic; policy is made and accepted subject to the foregoing provisions and stipulations and those hereinafter stated, 
which o:-e hereby made a port of this policy, together with such other provisions, stipulations, and agreements as may be 
flrf,.{,.rJ hor~tn ao; provided in this !lOiicy. 
STIPULATIONS 
l. Every Ass.urt>d sholl pay down a certain premium for "very one 
hundred dollon A!sured, according to the table!. of minimum rates estab-
lished by the Standing Committee; and shall thereafter pay on annual 
eutsnmt>nt upon '~e prtomium colltod a quota. 
2. So. long os the Auured $hall retoin his present ownership in the 
building enured her~under, this policy shell continue in fcrce from end 
oftN 12 o'clock noon cf the inception co.~e of this policy until the assurance 
~hall be regularly withdrawn by the AuvrP.d or cancelled by the Society. 
3. Upon a sole or ether dispo,ition by the Assured of his present 
inte•est in the building assured hueur.d"r, this policy ,hall' terminate, 
unless assigned as hereinafter provided, and upon such termination the 
Auured shell be entitled to receive from the Society the unearned portion 
of the premium or quota collected from the Assured for the year in which 
such termination occurs. In the case of such a sale or oth~r disposition by 
the Assured of his present inft>rest in the building assured hereur:der. the 
Auured sholl apprise the tronsferf:e of the existence of this anurance ond 
may, with the consent of the Society evidenced by on endorsement to be 
attached to the policy, ouign the policy to such tronsferee, and such 
transferee shall thereupon be equally liable to the Society for all quotas 
or other daim, as the Assured named in the polic:y wcu!d have been if 
.such inter"st hod not been disposed of by him. 
4. If loss hereunder is mode payable, in whole or in port, to a 
designated mortgagee not named herein as the Assured, suc:h interest in 
this p~licy moy be canc:elled by giving to suc:h mortgagee a ten days' 
written r:otice of cancellation. If the Assured foi;s to render proof of loss 
such mortgagee, upon notice, shall render proof of loss in the form herein 
specified within sixty i60) days thereafter and shall be subject to the 
provisions hereof rt-l.oting to approisal and time of payment ond of bringing 
suit. If. this Society shell claim that no liability existed os to the mortgagor 
or owner, it shall, to the extent of payment of loss to the mortgagee, be 
subrogated to all the mortgagee's rights of recovery, but' without impairing 
mortgogtte's right to sue; or it may pay off the mortgego debt and require 
on ouignment thereof and of the mortgage. Other provi~ons relating to 
the interests and obligatior:s of such mortgagee may be odded hereto by 
agreement in writing. 
5. This er:tire policy shell be void if, whether before or after a lo,s, 
the Assuted has wilfully conceoled o·r misrepresented any material foct or 
drcumstonce conc-erning this ossuronce or the subject thereof. or the 
i: tere.s.t of the Auured therein, or in case of any fraud or false swearing 
by the Assured relating thereto. 
6. Every Assured shall without deloy report to the Principal Agent 
any odditionol hozord created or occasioned by himself or others to the 
building or buildings· ouured, and shall also pay. any additional premium 
orising therefrom pr_ovide.d the said additional hazard is still acceptable to 
the Society ar.d provided that this Policy shall have been thereafter continued 
in force by endorsement of the Society added hereto. Otherwis~ the Society 
s~oll not be liable for any loss occurring while the hazard is increosed by 
ony means within the confrol or krtowledge of the Assured. 
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omour.t by which the value of the repaired or replocPd property will 
exceed its aduol value immediately prior to the lou. 
10. This Society shell not be liable for a greater proportion cf any 
loss than the amount herli:by assured shall bE'ar to the whclc assurance 
covering the property against the peril involved, whether collectible cr not. 
1 t. The Au1.1red shell give immediate written notice to this Society 
of any loss, protect the property from further damage, forthwith sppcrote 
the damaged and undamaged peuonal property, put it in the best pouible 
order, furnish a complete inventory of the destroyed, damaged and un-
domaged property, showing in detcil quantitiu, cosh, actual cash value 
end amount cf lou claimed; and within sixty doy$ after the lo~s, unlen 
such time is extended in writing by this Society, the Assured shall render to 
this Sotiety a proof of loss, signed and sworn to by the Asr.ured, ~loting the 
knowledge and belief of the Assured as to the following: the time and 
origin of the loss, the interest of the Auured ond of all othE-rs in the 
property, 'the actual cosh value of each item thereof ond the amount of 
loss thereto, ail encumbroncu thereon, all other controcts of assurance, 
...,.hether volid or not, covering ony of said property, any chonges in the 
title, use, occupation, location, possession or exposures of said property 
since the issuing of this policy, by whorn and for what purpose any build-
ing herein described and the several ports thereof were occupied at the 
time of loss and whether or not it then stood on leased ground, ond shall 
furnish a copy of all the descriptions and schedules in all policies and, if 
required, verified pions and specifications of ony building, fixtures or 
mochinery destroyed or damaged. The Assured, as often as may be rt>ason· 
cb~y required, shall exhibit to any person designated by this Society all 
that remains of any property herein described, and submit to examinations 
under oath by any person named by this Society, and subscribe the same; 
and, as often as may be reasonably requ:red, shall produce for examination 
ell books of account, bills, invoices ond other vouchers, or certified copies 
thereof if originals be lost, at such reosonoble time ond plactt as may be 
designated by this Society, ar its representative, and shall permit extracts 
end copies thereof to be made. 
12. In case the Anured and this Society shall foil fo agree os to the 
actual co~h value or the amount of damage or lass, then, on the written 
demand of either, each t.hall select a competent ond disinterestf:cf appraiser 
and notify the other of the approiser selectt•d within twenty (20) days of 
such demand. The appraisers shall first st>lect a competent end disinterested 
umpire und foiling for ftfteen (15) days to agree upon such umpire, then, 
on request of the Assured or this Society, such umpire sholl bo selected by 
a judge of o court of rec:ord in the county or city in which the building is 
locoted. The appraisers shall then appraise the actual cash value and tho 
damage or loss and foiling to ogree, shall submit their differences, to the 
,vmpire. An award in writing of any tw.o when sworn to or certified by 
them ond filed with thi$ Society sholl determine the amount cf cctuel cosh 
value and domage or loss, but it shall be optional with this Society to pay 
the amount of any such award, or to repair or rebuild the property 
damaged or burnt; Each appraiser shall be paid by the portv se'ectirg him 
and the expenset of appraisal and umpire shall be paid by the porties 
equally. 
13. It shall be cptional with this Society to take all, or any port, of 
the property at the asreed or appraised volue, and olso to repair, H:build 
or replace the property destroyed or damaged with other of like kind and 
quality within a reasonable time, on giying notice of its intention "' to do 
within thirty day' after the receipt cf the proof of loss herein rl'qt.'irt:d. 
7. This Society shall not in any event be liable for any loss or damage 
caused directly or indirectly by (1) •nemy attock by armed forces, inc:IL•ding 
action token by· military, novel or air forces in resisting an actual or nn 
immediately impending enemy attack, {2) invasion, (3) insurrection, (.<) re-
bellion, (S) rnolution, (6) foreign or ~ivil war, whether declared or not, or 
any oct incident thereto, (7) usurped power, (8) order of any civil authority 
~xcept acts of destruction at the time and for the purpose of prevPnting 
the spread of fire, or (9) the intentional act of the Assured or of others 
under the di~ection and CO:"'trol of, or with the consent, exprt-ss or implied, 
.of the Assured, (10) in no event, unleu liobilit•• therefor is assumed by the 
Society in on endorsement signed on behalf of the Society for attoc;hment 
hereto, shall the Society be liable for loss or damage or additional c:ost or 
loss resulting from or by rtlason of the enforcement of any ordinance or 
law in force at tho time of the lou whith necessitates the demolition of any 
portion of the assured property, the some being otherwise capable of 
repair or replacement as herein defined. 
8. No suit or action may be maintained in any court upon this Policy 
unless all the conditions and requirements of this Policy shall have been 
complied with, and unless the aomo be (ammenced within twelve months 
next after tho day upon which th"e lou or damage is alleged to have 
occurred. 
9. This Society shall only be responsible for the actual damage 
sus,oined but not exceeding what it would cost to repair or replace the 
property with material of like kind and quality within a reasonable time 
after the loss. or if a total lou, for the cosh value of the property invclvc:d 
r:t the dot~ of loss, without ollowcnce for any increased cost of repair 
or reconstruction by reason of any ordinonre or low regulating constructiort 
or repair, provided, in any event, the same does not exceed the sum 
ouured. In the ne~t that repair or replacement will result in a bettermc:nt 
to the Auured, in the cclculotion of tt.~ loss ior which the Society tholl be 
l•abl• Uf'ldtr thi• Policy,. appropriate rr,di~ thnl! be gi .. ~n the Socic:~y ir. tloe 
14. There can be no abando!'\ment to this Society of any prcprny. 
15. Other fire assurance on the same property may be proh!bitt>d or 
the amount of such anuronce may be limited by the Society from time to 
time; violation of any such prohibition or limi.tation shall ;ender the cuur· 
once in the Society void, and 'he Auured shall, besdes ft'rfeiting all 
premiums and quotas paid and due, remain liable for oil demand' until 
the Assured is regularly discharged or his assurance is cancelled il"' accord 
with tho Conatitution, Rules and Resule-tions of the Society. 
16. This Society moy lf!quire from the Assured an assignment .of all 
right of recovery against any party far loss to the extent thct payment 
therefor il mode by this Society. 
17. This Policy may be cancelled ot any time by this Society by giving 
to the Assured o ten days' written notice of cancellation with· or without 
tender of the unearned premium~ or un~arned quota collected from the 
Auured for tho year in which such cancellation occurs, which uroporned 
premium or uneorn.d quota shalf be refunded on demand. Notice of ~an­
cellotion ahall state that the unearned premium or unearned quota if not 
tendered will be refunded on demand. 
18. The terms, prov•srans and condition$ of this policy and of any 
endorsement or endorsements hereon or added hereto may be chane~d or 
modified ot any time aa may be directed by the Standing Committee of the 
Society, and such change or modification shall become effective when P'TI· 
bodied in an endaraement tO be added to the policy OXOCUtPd by the 
Principal Agent and accepted by the ~uured. If the Assured does not desire 
to accept the change or modification embodied in such endorsement, hC'· may 
surrender the policy wi~hin ten days after receipt of the endorsemPnt and 
bft ~ntitleod to receive from the Society the unearned portio!') ~f ttte 
prt'•nium or quota collectt'd fraf'll 1hc: As~•Jred for the year in .,....hido d;e 
policy is ao surrerodered. 
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.. 
WATERCRAFT ENDORSEMENT 
(Section U Only) 
i. O~o&tboord Motors of more than 24 horsepower: . 
D 1824 
... 
(Ed. 1-66) 
··-··--·- ---------------i ----H~-;;;;~~-r---···· ·: ·-··a~~7Cii-,;t-N~;;d Assured> 
Me'"' A-··---·-------·--·\ --·4lr-H-~P·:--:J"ofin~-on· · - Description of Boat .i 16ft. Glaspar 1 
. ·-. ·--·----------! .. ··--·------ ----·-1------ ------
Motor S 1 1 -: I 
----j ~~~-t~;-c---·----------, .. ---------=---~---=~--- ______ _.; ________________ , 
Adclitionol Premium $_5_._0_0 ___ _ 
2. Watercraft, if with inboard motor power exceeding fifty horsepower, or if a soiling vessel with or without auxiliary power and 
fWCnty-six fccr or more in over-all length: 
Length of watercraft 
Rated speed (miles per hour) 
Horsepower 
Navigation period: from ------·------ to -------- (each year) 
Additional Premium $ ___ _ 
It Is agreed that such assurance as is afforded by this policy under Coverage E (Personal Liability) and Coverage F 
(Personal Medical Payments) of Section II applies with •·espac:t to the ownership, maintenance or use, including loading 
onci unloading, of the watercraft designated above, subject to the following provisions: 
The assurance does not apply with respect to watercraft not powered by outboard motors: 
(a) to bodily injury to any employee of the Assured arising out of and in the court"..e of his employment by the As-
sured if such employee's principal duties ore in connection with the maintenance or use of said watercraft; or 
(b) while sold watercraft i~ used to carry persons for o charge or is rented to others. 
··~oti·.tr.i; herein contained shoU be held to vary, waive, after or eMtend any of the terms, conditions, agreements or declarations of 
ri·.11 ;;o;,cy other thon as herein stated. · 
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POUCY- BROAD FORM 
PROVjSIONS APPUCAII.E TO SKTIOH 8 
DESCRIPI'JON OF PROPERTY AND INTERSTS COVEUD 
Form 2 
(Ed. 1-66) 
CO'/;R.~ .. ~' ~ - DWEtUN&. 
11.: • , ... 1; •. r • • .. .... ( _.) llu• l.~eaiJiu~ •••••·•a ... .J ;,, .. l ... liuo:~ .a.J.Ia: ..... 
in cont~.:t ;n;,t:..,.,lth, occupied principolly for dwoliing purpoSMi 
(b) if the prop•rty oi the Assured end when not otherwise covered, 
b~.:ilding cSqui?•Mnt, fixtures end outdoor equipment, all pertaining 
to tho servictt of tht:t promises ond while locDted thereon or tom· 
porarily elsewhllr~: ond (c) metoriols end supplies located on the 
promi~s or c!!dicScont thereto, intended for use in construction, 
ltltorotion or r~p..,ir of such dwelling. Treat, shrubs, plonts or lawns 
are not cover~d. e1cept ;es provided elsewhere in this form. 
COVERAGE a-APPURTENANT PRIVATE STRUCTURES. 
This policy ~overs privote structures appertaining to the promises 
ond l"ocotod t~oreon, including moteriel$ ond supplies locoted on 
tho· premisas or <td{ocent thereto, intonded for use ,in construction, 
"ltoretion or rep4ir of such structures. This coveroge does not 
include: (o) any structure used in whole or in part for commercial, 
menuf&cturing or hrming purposes: or (b) ony structures (except 
structures used principally for private geroge purposes) which ere 
wholly rented or l!tesed to other then o tenant of the described 
dwelling. 
COVERAGE C- UNSCHEDULED PERSONAL PROPERTY. 
I. On premises: This policy covers unscheduled personal property 
usual or incidental to the occupancy of tho premises os o dwelling, 
owned, worn or used by on Assured, while on the premises, or ot 
tne option of the Named Assured, owned by others while on the 
portion of the premises occupied exclusively by the Auured. 
This coverogo does not include: onimols, birds, automobiles, 
vehiclos.liconsed for rood UM ond eircroft: the property of roomers 
or boerders not relotod to the Assured; articles corriod M held 
es somples or for sale or for delivery ofter sole or for rentol to 
others: end property which is seporotoly described and spocificolly 
assured in whole or in pert by this or ony other ossuronco. 
2. Away from pr•misos: This policy olso covers unscheduled per-
sonal property os described ond limited, while elsewhere than on 
the premises, anywhere in tho world, owned, worn or used by en 
Assur~td, nr .,t !!-a option of the N.'lmed Assured, OWO"Jd bv G gued 
...,t.;r. : .... 1 ..... 1 .... ,.,., ... ,:.1 ...... •• r .. "~ ...... r••r••·' h.., "" A••••~•_. ... ~ 
ownod Ly ~ rll-.i.J.ance employee ·.vhilct octuolly engoged ir. ths 
service of on Assured end whilo such property is in i"he phyticol 
custody of such rasidence employee or in a ·residence temporsrily 
occupied by on Assured. Property pertaining to o business is not 
covered. 
The. limit ~f this Society', liobility for such property while away 
from premises sholl. be on additional omount of enure nco equal to 
tO% of the amount speci-fied for Coverage C. but in no evont 
lass than $1,000. · . · 
COVERAGE 0- ADDITIONAL UVIH& EXPEKSE. · 
This policy covers the necessary increose in living expense 
resulting from los. by o peril enured against to tho property 
covered hereunder incurred by tho Named Assured to continue 
as noorly os procticoble the normal stondord of living of the 
Nomod Assured's household for the opplicablo period described 
in ·(e) or (b) below: 
(a) The time required, with the exerciso of due diligence end 
dispatch, to repair or replace -such damaged or destroyed 
property: · 
(b) The timo required for the Nomed Assured's household to 
become settled in permanent quarters. 
This coverage includos the fair rental value of the described 
dwelling ond oppurtenent private structures with respect to any 
portion thereof rentod or hold for rental by on Assured and, os 
furnished by the owner, for tho period of time required with .the 
exercise of due diligence ond dispatch to restore same to tenant· 
able condition, leu such charges ond expenses os do not continuo. 
This Society sh~ll also be liable under Coverage 0 for the 
period of time, not exceeding two weeks, while occess to the 
premises is prohibited by order of civil authority, but only whon 
such order is given as o direct result of damage to neighboring 
premises by o peril assured against. 
PERILS ASSURID AGAINST 
This policy assures under Section I against direct loss to the 
propeny· covered (and additional living expense resulting from such 
loss) by the following perils as defined end limited herein: 
I. Fire end lightning. 
2. RomoYal, meaning loss by removol of the property covered 
hereunder from premises endangered by the perils assured ogoinst, 
including coverage pro roto for 30 days at each proper place to 
whi~h such property shall necouorily be removed for preservotion 
from Gr for repair of demego caused by the perils assured ogoinst. 
3. Wi1ulitonn or hail, excluding: 
(.,) loss caused directly or indirectly by frost or cold weather 
or ice (other thon hoil), snows,torm or sleet, all whether 
driven by wind or not: 
(b) loss to the interior of ths building(s), or the property cov-
ered therein caused by rein, snow, sand, or dust, oil whether 
driven by wind or not, unless the building(s} covered or 
containing the property covered shall first sustain on actual 
domogo to roof or wolls by the direct force of wind or hail 
end then this Society shell be li4ble for loss to the interior 
of the building(s) or the property covered therein os may 
be coused by roin, snow, sond, or dust entering the build-
ing (s) through openings in the roof or walls mode by direct 
action of wind or hail; 
{e) loss to the following property unless liability therefor is 
assumed by endorsement hereon: ( I ) cloth awnings ond their 
frames: (2) fences; (3) seawall, property line and similar 
wolfs: (4) greenhouses, hothouses, slothouses, trellises, per-
golas, cabonos ond outdoor equipment pertaining to tho 
service of the premises; (5) wharfs, docks, piers, boathouses, 
bulkheeds or other structures located over or partially over 
water ond the property therein or thereon. 
4. Explosion. 
5. Sudden and ac~idental tearing asunder cracking, bumtng, cr 
bulglng of a atoam or hot w.,tor heating system, except appliances 
for hooting water for domestic consumption, end excluding loss 
resulting from freezing while the described bulldingls} is vacant 
or unoccupied, unless the Assured shall have exercised due diligence 
with respect to mointoining heot in the building(s), or unless the 
~lumbing and heoting systems and domestic oppliDnces hod been 
drained l!lnd the woter supply shut off during . such voconcy or 
unoccupancy. 
6. Riot, riot attending a strilto, ond ci¥iJ commotion, including di-
rect loss from pillegct and looting occurring during end at the 
immediate place of a riot, riot attending a strike or civil commo· 
tion. · 
7. Aircraft. 
8. Vehicles, but excluding loss to driveways ond walks, caused by 
any land vehicle owned or operated by eny occupant of tho 
premises. · 
9. Sudden and accidental damage from smoie, other than smoke 
from ogricul~urol smudging or industrio1 operations. 
10. Vandalism end malicious misclaiol, mooning only tho willful 
end malicious domoge to or destrvction ·of the property covered, 
but oxcluding es rospocts this peril loss if tho described dwelling 
had been vocent beyond o period of 30 consecutive doys im-
mediately preceding tho loss. 
II. Theft, mooning any ect of stesling or ottempt thereat and, os 
to Cover&ge C (on premises}, including theft of property covered 
from within any bank, trust or safe deposit company, public ware-
house, or occupi~d dwelling not owned or occupied by or rented 
to an Assured, in which the property covered has been pfoced for 
safe~eeping. 
Upon knowfodge of loss under this peril or of on occurrence 
which may give rise to a cloim for such loss, the Assured sholl 
give notice es soon es prac:ticoble to this Soctoiy or ony of its 
authorized agents ond olso to the police. 
General Exclusions oppliabl. to thoft: This policy does not apply 
os respects this peril to loss: (~} if c:ommitted by an Assured: or 
(b) in or to o dwelling under construction . or of materiels or 
supplies tharefor until compl41ted ond ready for occupancy. 
(OVER) 
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&elusions ~pplicable wlaile the described dw~l!ing is ronted to 
others: While the portion of tho doicribed dwelling customarily 
occupied exclusively by ~n Assured is rented to others, this policy 
does not apply cs respects this peril to loss from the described 
dwelling: (oJ of money, numismatic property bnd bonk notes; {b) 
of eccounts, bills, deeds, evidences of debt, letters of credit, 
notes· other th~n bonk notes. possports, roilro~d ond oiher tickets, 
securities, ond stomps including philotelic: property; end (c) of 
jewelry, watches, necklaces, brocelets, gems, precious end semi-
precious stones, or orticles of gold or plotinumi or (d) caused by 
o tenant of such portion of the described dwelling or eny of his 
employees or members of his household. 
&elusions oppl~cable to property oway from described promises: 
This policy does not opply os respects this peril to loss owoy from 
the promises of: (o) property while in any dwelling or promises 
thereof, owned, rented or occupied by on Assured, except whife on 
Assured is temporarily residing iherein; (b) property while un-
aitended in or on ony automobile, motorcycle or tr<lliler, other than 
e public conveyance, unless ihe loss is the result of forcible entry 
either into such vehicle while ell doors end windows thereof ore 
closed end locked or into o fully enclosed ond locked luggage com· 
portment, of which entry there ore visible morks upon the exterior 
of soid vehicle. 
12. FeUing obiec:fs, but exduding loa to (o) the interior of the build-
ing(s) or the property covered therein, c:oused by foiling objects un-
less the building(s) covered or containing the property covered shall 
first sustain on octuol damage to:the exterior of the roof or wells bv 
the falling object; (b) outdoor aquipment, cloth ownings, fences, ofl 
except os the direct result of the collapse of o building. 
13. Weight of teo, snow or sleet which results in physical injury to tho 
building ( s) covered or containing -the property cove rod, but exclud-
ing loss to ( o) outdoor equipment, cloth awnings. fences, oil except 
os the diroct result of tho collapse of o building; (b) fences, pave-
ments, patios, swimming . pools. foundations, retaining wells bulk-
heeds, piers,. wharves or doclcs, when such loss is coused by freezing, 
thawing, or by the pressure or weight of ice or water whether driven 
by wind or not:. ell except os the direct result of tho collapse of a 
building. 
14. Collapse {not settling, eracling, shrinkage, bulging or exponston) 
of building(s) or ony part thereof, but excluding loss to (o) outdoor 
equipment, gutters ond downspouts, cloth awnings ~nd fences, oil 
except es tho direct result of the collapse of o building: (b)- fences, 
pavements, poiios, swimming pools, foundations, retaining wells, bulk-
hoods, piers, whorvos or docb. whon such IO$S is cou$ed by freezing, 
thawing, or by tho preuuro Qr weight of ico or water whether driven 
by wind or not; ell except _u the direct muft of the collopso of o 
building. · 
I 5. Acc:idenfal dischorge, IMbge or cworflow. of water or steam 
from within o plumbing, heoting, or oir conditioning system or domes-
tic appliance, inc:ludinCJ the cost of tearing out end replacing any 
part of the building(sJ covered, required to effect repairs to the 
system or oprlionce from which the water or steom escepes, but 
excluding: (a loss resulting from freezing "'hila the described build-
ing (s) is vocent or unoccupied, unless the Assured shoJI have _ai .. 
orcised due dilgence with respect to maintaining hoot in the build· 
ing(s), or unless the Dlumbing and heoting ~ms end domestic 
opplionces had been drained and tho water supply shut off during 
such voconcy or unoccupancy; (b) loss if the described property hed 
been vacont beyond o ~riod of 30 consecutive deys immediately 
preceding the loss; end (c) loss to the system or appliance from 
which tho woter or steam escapes. 
16. Sudden ond accidantel toaring o;under, crac~ing, buming, or 
bulging of appliances for heeting wotor for clomostlc consumption, 
but exCluding toss resulting from freezing while the described build-
ing(s) is vacont or unoccupied, unless the Assured shall how ex-
ercised due diligenco with respect to mointcifting heat in tho build· 
ing{i), or unleu the plumbing and hooting cysten;s end domestic 
appliances had been drained end the woter supply shut oif during 
such vacancy or unoccuponc.y. · · · · 
17 •. S...Uge of g&au constituting e port~ the building(s) covered 
hereunder, including glen in donn doors end storm windows, but ex:-
ducling loss if tho dwelling hod been vacant beyond e period of 30 
COMOcufive doys immecliotely preeedin9 tho loss. 
18. ~ of phmtbing, heating and air eolldttlotting· syshiM a.ftd 
clatnestic: opplfa~s, but excluding loss resulting from freezing while_ 
tho described building ( s) is vacant or unoccupied. unless the Assured 
shell hove exercised due diligence with respect to mointcining heot in 
the building(s), or unless the plumbing ond heating systems .end clo· 
mortic oppliences had been drained and the woter supply shut. off 
during such vacancy or unoccupancy. 
19. Sadden and acciclentol fniary frorn 4t'filic~lly gottoroted eleefrteal 
c:urrent fo olectric:al appliances, clovices, fixtures and wtrtng, except 
tubes, transistors and similar electronic components. 
EXTENSIONS OF COVERAGE 
1. Troos, shrubs, plants end lawns: The Nomed Assured moy apply up 
to S% of the limit of liabiliiy for Coverage A, subject otherwise to 
the limitetions and exclusions applicable thereto, to cover trees, 
1hrubs end· plonts on tho premises (except those grown for com-
mercial purposes), against loss by fire, lightning, explosion, riot, civil 
commotion, vandalism, malicious mischief, theft, oircroft or ttehidos 
not operated by an occupant of the described premises, but this 
Society sh~ll not be liable for more then its proportion. of $250 on 
any one troe, shrub or plont, including expense incurred for removing 
debris thereof. Coverage A shall olso opj)ly to lawns. This Society 
shall not be lioble under this Extension of Coverage for loss from 
the perils (es defined in this policy) of windstorm or hoih or vehicles 
owned or oporoted by en occupant of the premises, felling objects; 
or weight of ice, snow or sleet. 
2. Debris romovol: This policy covers e11ponses incurrod in the re· 
movel of oil debris of the property covered hereunder occosioned by 
ton thereto for which coverage is afforded. 
3. Replacement cod-Coverages A •nd 8: This &tension of Cover-
ega 1holl be opplicoble only to o building structure covered here-
under, but excluding carpeting, cloth awnings. domestic opplionees 
end ouidoor equipment, ell whether permanently ottoched to the 
building structures or not. 
(e} In the event of loss to such o building structure eovored under 
this policy, when tho fuJI cost of repair or roploeement is both 
(I) loss then $1000 ond (2) less ihon S% of tho whole amount 
of assurance applicable to such building structure for the peril · 
causing the loss, the coverage of this policy is extended to in-
dude the full cost of repair or replecement (without deduction 
icr depreciation). · 
(b) If ot the time of loss the whole omount of assurance epplicoble 
to soid building structure for the peril causing the loss is BO% 
or more of the full replacement cost of such building structure, 
the covoroge of this policy applic:obla to such building struc-
ture is extended to include the full ccst of ropeir or replace· 
ment (without deduction for depreclr.tion). 
(c) If ot the time of foss the whole amount of assurance opplic.oble 
to said building structure for the peril ceusin9 th, loss is less 
ihon 80% of the full replacement corl of such building struc· 
iure, this Society's liability for loss under this policy shell not 
cutceod tne forger of the following emounts (I) or (2): 
( I ) The actuol cash volue of thot part of tho building struc-
ture dameged or destroyed; 
(2) Thot proportion of the full cost of repair or replacement 
(without deduction for depreciation) of that port of tho 
building structure damaged et: destroyed, which the whole 
omount of assurance applicable to aoid building structure 
for tho peril ceusing tho loss -beers to 80% of the full 
replocement cost of such building structure. 
(d) This Society's liabiliiy for loss under ihis policy induding this 
Extension of Coverage shell not e:XC08d tho smallest of the fof. 
lowing amounts {1), (2), or (3): _ 
( I ) The limit of liability of this policy ·applicable to the dam-
egad or destroyed building structure; 
12) Tho replacement cost of the building structure or eny pert 
· thereof identicol with such building structure on· tha seme 
promises end intended for the some occuponcy ond UlO: 
(3) The amount actuoUy end noeesserilycpended in re.,airing 
or replacing seid building structure or any part thereof 
intended for tho same occuponcy end use. 
This Society shell not be liable under peragrap~ (b) or sub-
paragraph (2) of -peragroph (c) of-this Extension of CoYeroge 
. •for eny loss· unlo11 end until actual ·,topoir or replacement is . 
completed. 
{o) In determining if -the amount of euurence on the building 
-structure inSUt"ed eque:s or exceeds 80% of ib replacement 
cost the value of excevotions, unde1'9round flues and pipes. · 
under9round wiring ond drains, end brick, stone end concreto 
-f'oundetions, piers end other supports which are below the 
-suriece of the gt"OUftd shoJI· be disregarded. 
(f) The Nomad Astured may elect to disregard this Extension of 
Coverage in ·making deim hereunder; but such oleetion·_shell 
noi preiudice the Nomed Assured's right to. moko furt~er 
cloim within 180 days ofter loss for any edd.ttonal l•eb1l1ty 
brought obout by this Extension of Coverage. 
4. Rre .Deportment.~ a~ua•e: This ossuronc~ o~so .c.tNers for ~n 
amount not exceedmg ·ttOO tho Named Assureds lusb.t.ty, eaumed 
hy eontrect. or agreement for nre dep~rtment chergo~ where .nra 
deportment is called because of e fire .n, on or oxpos•n9 property 
onurod hereunder, while loceted on tho premises described. This 
edoMion does not cover Nom~d Alsured•s lieb.ility, by contr•ct o,. 
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othe,....·ite, to i:1demnify either a city. municipality or fire protection 
di•trict, or ony other person. firm or corpor ,tion ogoinst loss. doim 
'lr li~biliry orisinq by reasons of the mov-,ment or functioning of fire 
oppar.,tus or mambers of a fire dep~utmttnt; or by reason of any 
occident arising out of the performance of sorvicos to Assured by 
any fira dttp.lrtment. Coverage afforded under this clause applies 
only if the property .is no~ loco!od. witnin. t~e limih of the ci~ 
municip41ity or fire protection dtstr•ct furn•sh1ng suc:h fire depart-
mont response. · • 
5. Tho Foregoing Extonuons of Covorag• shall not increase the limtt 
of li:sbility opplying under this policy to th~ property damaged. or 
de-stroyed. 
SPECIAL LIMITS OP UAaUJTY 
I. loss O.duc:tibl• ClauM No. 1--AppliC4ble only if so 5tatocl in th. 
Declarations: With respect to loss by windstorm or hoil to buildings. 
structurcts or personol property in tho open, this Society shell be 
liobl4 only ·.vh~n such loss in eoch occ:urrsnca exceeds $50. When loss 
is between 550 ~nd $500 this Society shell be liable for Ill% of loss 
in e.<ceu of $50 and when loss is $500 or more. this bss deductible 
douse shall not ~pply. This loss deductible clause shell not apply to 
Coverac;e 0 (Addiiionol Uving Expense). 
2. Loss Deductible Claus. No. 2--A.pplic.sble only if so doted in tho 
o.,clarations: Wah respect to loss by any of tho perils assured against 
other tnon: 
( ") fire or lightning, or · 
(b) windstorm or hail to buildings, structures or personal properly 
in rhe open. 
this Society sh~ll be liable only when such l•ns in eoch occurrence· 
exceeds $50. Wh'3n loss is between $50 and $500 this Society shall be-
li~bls for I II~~ ,f loss in excess of $50 ond when loss is $500 or more, 
this loss doductibl~ clou.se sholl not opply. This loss deductible douse 
shoJI not opply to Coverage 0 (Additional Uving Expense). 
No mo" than one deductible amount shdll opply in event of loss 
by windstorm or hail arising out of any on& occurrence. 
3. Undar Coverage C. this Soci•ty shall not bo ltaWo in Oft\' one lost 
with rotpoct to tho following nemod proporiy: . 
(o) for moro then $100 on money, bullion. numismatic property 
and bonk notes: 
(b) for more than $500 on accounts, bi!ls, deeds, evidences of 
debt, letters of credit, notes other than bonk notes. passports, 
roi!ro~d ond other tickets. securities, ond stomps indudi119 
philatelic property; 
(c) for morfJ thiln $1,000 on manuscripts; 
(d) by thoft for more then $1,000 on Of!'/ single article of jewelry 
including w~tches, necklaces. bracel"ts, gems, precious end 
semi-precious stones ond any ortide of gold or platinum or 
any or~icle of fur or any article containing fur which represents 
its princip~l value: · 
(e) for more than $500 on watercraft, including their troilers, 
whether licensed or not, furnishings. equipment and outboard 
motors, nor for any loss by windstorm or hoil to such property 
no~ inside fully enclosed buildings (except rowboots end 
cAnoes on the premises). 
SPECIAL EXQUSIONS 
This Society .sh41i not be liable: 
(a) os respects· Perils 5, 12. J.4, 15, I b end 18: for loss co used 
by, rest.:lting from, contributed to or aggravated by ony earth 
movement, including but not limited to eorthquake, landslide, 
mud flow, earth sinking, rising or shifting; unless loss by fire 
or explosion ensues, ond this Society shall then be liable only 
for such ensuing loss; but this exclusion does not opply to loss 
by theft: 
(b) as respeds Perils 3, 5. 12, 13, 14 IS 16 17 ond 18: for foss 
caused by. resulting from, contributed to or oggrovoted by any 
of the following: 
( I) flood, surface water. waves, tidal water or tidal wove, over· 
flow of strooms or other bodies of water, or spray from 
o~~ny of the foregoing, all whothor driven by wind or not: 
(2) water which bacb up through sewers or drains: 
(3) water below the surface of the ground including that 
which exerts pressure on or flows, seeps or leob through 
sidewalks, driveways, foundations, walls, basement or other 
floors, or throuqh doors, windows or any other openings 
in such sidewalks, driveways, foundptions, wells or floors: 
unless loss by fire or explosion ensues. and this Society shell 
then be liable only for such ensuing foss: but these exdusions 
do not t~pply to loss by theft; 
(c) for loss occasioned diredly or indirectly by enforcement of 
any locol or state ordinance or law regulating tho construction. 
repair, or demolition of building(s) or structure(s) unless such 
liability is otherwise specifically assumed by endorsement here. 
on; 
(d) for consequential loss of oriy noture except thot loss. to un-
scheduled personal property covered hereunder, due to change 
of temreroture shell be limited to. such loss resulting from 
physico damage to the described building(s) or to equipment 
therein or to equipment on the described promises caused by 
o peril assured OCJoinst 
SPECIAL CONDinONS 
I. loss Clauso: loss hereunder shoU not reduce tho limit of liability 
under this policy. 
2. Morigageo Clauso-Covora4J08: A and B oft~(This ontiro deYM 
is void unleN. nam. of Mortgageo(s) (or irusteo(a) ia iuortacl i.a tho 
Ded•rations}: Lou or domoge. if any. under this policy, shall bo pay-
able to the mortgagee (or trustee), named on the first page of this 
policy, cs interest moy appear. under ell present or future mortgog01 
upon the j)roperty herein deiCribed in which tho oforesoid moy have 
an int.,rest as mortgagee (or trustee} in order of precedence of said 
mortgo9es, and this assurance as to the' interest of the mortgagee (or 
tru,tee) only t!-terein, shall not be invalid.,ted by any oct or· neglect 
of the mortgagor or·.owner~.of the within d~scribed property, net by 
any foreclosure or other proceedings or notice of sol• relating to tha 
property, nor by any change in the title o:>r owne,.,hip of the property. 
nor by t!-!e ":)Cct.:potion of the premises for purposes more hazardous 
thon are permitted by this policy: provided, that in case tho mort· 
gaqor or owner shall neglect to poy ~ny premium due under this 
policy, the martgogoJo (or trustee) shell, on demand. poy the some. 
Provided oloo, that the mortgac;e4 (or trustee) shell notify this 
Society of eny change of ownership or occupancy or increase of 
hazard which shalf come to the knowledge of said mortgogee (or 
trustee) and, unleu permitted by this policy, it shall be noted 
thereon and the mortgagee (or trustee) shalt. on demand, pey tho 
premium for such increased hozard for the term of the use .tMraof •. 
otherwise this policy shall be null and void. 
This Society reserves tho right to cancel this poliey- ot any time as . 
provided by its terms, but in such case this policy shall continuo 
in force for the benefit only of tho mortgagee (or trustee) for ten 
days o fter notice to the mortgo9e• (or trustee) of such cancellation 
and shall then ceose, end this Society· shoJI hove the right. on Uko 
notice, to cancel' this agreement. 
Whonev'lr this Society shalf poy the morigagee [or trustH) ony 
sum for loss or damage under this policy, and shall claim t~ot. as to 
the mortgagor or owner, no liability therefor ellistecl, this Society 
shell, to the extent of such payment, be thereupon legally subrogated 
to ell the rights of .the party to whom such payment shall be made. 
under all securities held os collateral to the mortgage debt, or may 
at its option pey to the mortgagee (or trutt&o) tho whole principal 
due or to grow duo on the mortgage, with interest end shell there• 
upon receive a full assignment end transfer of the mortgage end of 
oil such other securities; but no subrogation shall impair the right 
of the mortgagee (or trustee) to recover the full amount of said 
mortgagee's {or trustee's) claim. 
PROVISIONS ~.PPLICABLE TO SECTION II 
THIS SOCIETY AGREES WITH THE NAMED ASSURED: 
ASSURING AGREEMENTS 
I. COVERAGE E-PERSONAL LIABILITY: 
( o) Liability: To poy on behalf of the Assured oil sums which the 
Assured shell become legally obligated to poy as domoges becouso 
of bodily injury cr property damage, and the Soci~ty shall defend 
any suit ogoinst the Assured olleging such bodily injury or property 
damoge and seeking damages which ore payable under the tei'I'M of 
this policy, even if eny of the ollogo~ions of the suit ore groundless, 
folse or fraudulent: but tho Socioty moy make such investigation and 
settlement of any claim or suit as it deems expedient. 
(OVI:ij 5 "~' 
(bj Firo Legal Liability: Coverage E also applies with rospect to oil 
sums which tho AssurOd shall becoma legally obligotad to pay os 
damages because of property domogo to tho promisos or house 
furnishings therein if such property domoga arises out of ( I ) fire, 
(2) explosion, or (3) smoko or ~mudgo caused by sudden, unusual 
<:~nd faulty oporotion of any hooting qr cooking unit. 
2. COVERAGE F-PERSONAL MEDICAL PAYMENTS: To poy all 
rocuon~ble oxpttnses incurr-.d within one yoor Frum tho J.1!d of .u":ci· 
dent tor neceuctry medical, surc.;icol, X·roy end dontol sttrvice~. in· 
eluding prosthetic devices, ond necessory ambulance, hospital, pro· 
fessionol nursing c:and funcnal services. to or for each pEtrson who 
sustains bodily injury coused by occident, 
( o) while on the promiseJ with tho permission of on Assured, or 
(b) whilo elsewhere if such bodily injury (I) arisos out of the 
premises or o· condition in tho ways imrnodiotely adjoining, 
(2) is caused by the oc:tivitios of on Assured, (3) is cousod by 
tho activities of or ;, sustoinod by o residence omployoe ond 
orisos out of end in tha course of his employment by on 
Assured, or ( 4) ir caused by en animo I awned by or in ths 
care of on Assured. 
3. COVERA&E &-PHYSICAL 0At.4A6E TO PftOP!RlY: To poy fM 
lou of property of others C4UJOG by an Assured. "loa•• moons dom· 
oge or dMtruction but doet not ilfefudo diaop,P.Mronce. abatraction 
or loss of use. This covetogo snail r.ot oppl1 tf ~uuroneo it otnoY"• 
·wise providod itt Section I of this poricy. 
4. SUPPLEMENTARY PAYMENTS: With respect to such b&Siu'anco 
os is affordod by this policy fer Covorog~ E this Soci~ sh11f pay 
·in addition to tho applicoblo limits of liobility1 
{al oil expon~et incurred by this Society, all c:om tolled against 
the Assured in ony defended cuit end oil interest 'on the entire 
amount of any iudgrrient thereift which accrues after entry of 
tho iudgmant and before ·this Society hes paid or· tendorod 
or deposited in court that port of the judgment which does 
not exceed the limit of thiSI SocietY's liability thereon: 
(b) premium• on appeal bonda required in any such suit. premiums. 
on bond• to rele•SG ottochmonta for en amount not in exc:oaa 
of the opplicoble limit of liability of this policy, but without 
any obligation to opply for or furnish any such bonds: 
(c) expansos incurr&d by tho Auured for such immediate medical 
ond surgicol relief to others as shoJI be imperotivo ot tho timo 
of tho accident: 
(d) all reasonable exponses, othor then loss of oc:arnings, incurred 
by the Assured ot this Society's request. 
5. SUPPLEMENTARY DEFINITIONS: . 
( o) ''bodily injury" moons bodily injury, sidness or disease, including 
death resulting therefrom, sustained by any person: 
(b) "prop•rty damage" moons injury to or destruction of property, 
including loss of use thareof: 
(c) premises: For purposas of Section n. the definition of "premi:;os'' 
oppeoring in the Basic Policy shall include: (I) oil promiJes w.here 
the Named Assured or his spouse maintains. o residence and includes 
private opprooches thereto and other premises and privata ap· 
preaches thereto for use in connection with- soid residence, except 
business property end forms, (2) indivi~uol or femily cemetery plots 
or huri~tl vc:~ulto;, (l) rr,mises in which en Assured h tRmpor:lrily 
residing, if not owned by on Assur.,d, and (4) vocaot lond, rJthar 
then form lttnd, owraed by or rented to on Assured. Land shah not 
be deemed vocont following the commencemont of any construction 
operations thereon unless such oper4tions ore being performed solely 
by independent contractors in connection with the construction of 
a one or two family dwelling for the Assured. 
(d) "business property .. includes (I) property on wh.icn o business is 
conducted, ond (2) property rented in whole or in ~ert to others, or 
held for such- rental, by the Assured. The Assured's property shall not 
constituta "business property" because of (a) occasional rental of tt!,. 
Assured's residence, (b) rental in whole or in pott to others of o one 
or two femily dwelling usually occupied in port by the Assured as e 
residence~ unless such rental is for the accommodation of more then 
two roomers or. boarders par fomily occupying tho dwelling, '(c) 
rental of space in the Assured's residence for incidental office, school 
'or studio occupancy, or (d) rental or holding for rental of not mot• 
theft three car specot or stallt in 9oroges or stables; 
(o) .. automobUo" 'mean• o land motor vehicle, trailer or semitrailer, 
but the term "automobile" does not include, except while beint 
fowad by or c:erried on an automobile, any of tho following: eny 
crewler. Of' forth-type tractor, form implement or, if not subject to 
motor vehicle rogistratiOftt ony equipment which is designed for use 
principally off public roads; · 
{f) ''midget automobile" ·meant a land motor vohicle of tha type 
commonly referred to as o "mid9et automobile", .. kart", "go-kort'"4 
"spoedmobila" or by a comporoble nome, whether commercially built 
or otherwise; 
( 9) "undeclorocl outboard motot-•• moons 
( I ) on outboard motor of more than twenty-four horsepower, or· 
(2 J o combination of outboard motors of more than twontY· 
four horsepower in the aggregate end ·used with o single 
wotereroft, if not declared and o premium charged therefor. 
t.. Assuranc:o for NGwly Acquired Outhoorcl Moton; 
Part (3) of Special Exclusion (b) does not opply to o watercraft 
powered by on undeclared outboard motor, ownership of which is 
acquired during o calendar year by on assured included within ports 
(I) or (2) of the definition of "a~;sured"; however, said pert (3) of 
Specic:al Exclusion (b) shell apply as of January 1st 'of the year fol-
lowing acquisition of said undeclared outboard motor. 
SPECIAL EXCLUSIONS 
Section II of this Policy Does Not Apply: payobla or required to be provided under any workmen's compenso-
(o) (I) to ony business pursuits of on Assured, except under Covor· tion or occupational disease low, but this subdivision (2) does not 
ages E and F, activities therein which ore ordinarily incident to non· apply with respect to Coverage E unless such benefits ere ~yable 
business pursuits, (2} to the rendering of ony professional service or or required to be provided ~the Assurocf; 
tho omission thereof, or (3) to ony oct or omission in connection (a) under Coverage E. to liability assumed by the Assured under ony 
with premises, other thon as defined, which ore owned, rented or con- contract or agreement, but this exclusion as respects Assuring Agree· 
trolled by en Assured, but this subdivision (3) doos not opply with mont I (a) does not opply to (I) any indemnity obligation assumed 
respect to bodily injury to o residence employee orising out of end by the Assured under o written contract directly relating to the 
in tho course of his employment by the Assured: ownership, maintenance or use of the premises, or (2) liability of 
(.b) under Cov.erages E and .F. to the ownership, .mointononce, opera· others assumed by the Assured under any other written contract: 
tlon, use, loadang or unloadang of (I) eutomobalos or midget outo· (f) under Assuring Agreement I (a) of Cover&CJe E, to prop~trty 
mobiles while oway from tho promises or tho weys immediately ad· domage to property used by, rented to or in the core, custody or 
joining, except under Coverage E with respect to operotions by control of the Assured, or property -'S to which the Assured for any 
independent contractors for non·businoss purposes of on Assured purpose is exercising physico! control: 
not involving automobiles owned or hired by the Assured: (2) water- (g) under Coverage E. to sickness. or disease of ony residence em-
croft owned by or rentad to on Assured, while eway from the ployee unless prior to 36 months after the end of tho policy period 
premises, if with inboard motor power exceeding fifty horsepower, written claim is made or suit is brought ogoinst the Assured for 
or if o soiling vessel with or without auxiliary power ond twenty-six damages because of such sickness or diseese or death resulting 
feet or more in overall length: (3) watercraft, other than 0 soiling therefrom: 
vessel, while away from the premises ond powered in whole or in (h) under Covere9e F, to bodily injury tq {I) ony Assured included 
part by on undeclared outboard motor owned by on Assured: or within the ports (I) and (2) or the definition of "Assured" or 
(4) aircraft: but, with respect to bodily injury to a residence em· (2) any person, other then o residence employee, if such person is 
ployee, arising out of and in tho course of his employment by the regularly residing on the promises including any port rented to such 
1\ssured, parts (I), (2) and (3) of this exclusion do not opply, end person or to others, or is on the premises because of o ·business con· 
port (4) oppli9s only while such employee is engaged in the opera- ducted thereon, or is injured by on occident arising out of such 
tion or mc:aintenance of oircroft: business: · 
(c) under Coverages E ond F, to bodily injury or property damago (i) under Coverage G, to loss (I) arising out of the ownership, main-
caused intentionolly by or at the direction of the Assured: tenonce, operation, use, loading or unloading of any fond motor 
vehido, trailer or semitrailer, form machinery or equipment, oircroft 
(d) under Coverages E ond F, to bodily injury to ony penon (I) if or watercraft; or (2) of property owned by or rented to ony Assurod, 
the Assured hos in effect on the dete of the occurrence a policy pre- eny resident of the Named Assured's household or ony tenont of the 
viding workmen's compensation or occupotionol disease benofits Assured: or (3} caused intentionally by on Assured over the age of 
therefol', or (2) if benefits therefor ore in whole or in port oither 12 yeers. 
Sections I and ·n ore otherwiGG subject to the proYisio"s set forth in tha policy to which this form is •ttached. 
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(ATTACH FORMS AND ENDORSEMENTS HERE) 
OTHER PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO SECTIONS I AND II 
EXCEPT AS OTHERWISE INDICATED 
1. War Risk Exclusion: Under Section I as respects all perils assured against hereunder except tho perils of fire and lightni"g (which are otherwise 
provided for on page 2 of this policy) and under Section II as respects liability assumed by the Assured under any contract or agreement, as to oxpenso1 
under any M•dical Payments cover~ge, or under any Supplementary Payments provision relating to immediate medical or surgical relief, or as to Cover-
age F, this policy shall not apply to loss, bodily inJury or property damage caused directly or indirectly by: 
(a) hostile or warlike action In time of peace or war, including action in hindering, combating or defending against on actual, impending or 
expectt>d attack, (1) by any government or sovereign power (de jure or do facto), or by any authority maintaining or using militar;y, naval 
or air forces; or (2) by· military, -naval or air forces; or (3) by an agent of any such government, power, authority or forces, it being under-
stood that any discharge, explosion or use of any weapon of war employing nuclear fission or fusion shall be conclusively presumed to be 
such a hostile or warlike action by such a government, power, authority or forces; 
lb) insurrection, rebellion, revolution, civil war, usurped power, or action taken by governmental authority in hindering, combating or defending 
against such on occurrence; seizure or deatruction under quarantine or Custom's regulations, confiscation by order of any government or 
public authority, or risks of contraband or illegal tranaportotion or trode. 
'J. Nuclaar Clause-Section 1: The word "tire" in this policy or endouoments attached hereto is not tntended to and does not embrace nuclear reaCtion 
or nuclear radiation or radioactive contamination, oil whorhor controlled or uncontrolled, and lou by nuclear radiation or radioactive contamination Is 
not ;,,~,ded to be and is not assured against by this policy or said endorsements, whether such lou bo direct or Indirect, proximate or remote, or be 
in wholo or in port caused by, COof'ltributed to, or oggravoted by "fire" or any othor perils assured against by .this policy or said endorseme.:ats; 
however, subject to the foregoing and all provisions of this policy, direct lou by "fire" resulting from nucleor reaction or nuclear radiation or radio-
activo contamination is ouurod against by this policy. 
3. Nuclear Exc!usion-Sedlon 1: This policy does f!Ot anure against loss by nuclear reaction or nuclear radiation or radioactive contamination, oil 
whether controlled or uncontrolled, or due to any act or condition in'tldent to any of tho foregoing, whether such loss be dlroct or indirect, proximate 
or remote, or be in whole or In port caused by, contributed to, or aggravated by any of tho perils assured against by this policy1 and nuclear reaction 
or nuclear radiation or radioactive . contamination, all whethor controlled or uncontrolled, Is not ''explosion" or "smoke". This clause applies to all perils 
auurod against hereunder except the perils of firo and light-ning, which ore otherwise provided for in the Nuclear Clouse contained above. 
~. Nucleor Exclusion-Section II: This policy does not apply, under Coverage E, to bodily injury or property damage with respect to which on Auured 
u•·der thi• policy is also an Anured under a nuclear energy liability policy issued by Nuclea~ Energy Liability Insurance A11ociotion, Mutual Atomic Energy 
Liability Und~>rwrileu or Nuclear Insurance Association of Canada, or would. be an Assured under any such policy but for its termination upon ex· 
haustion of its limit of liability. 
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GENERAL CONDITIONS 
1. DEFINITIONS: 
(a) Auured: The unqualified word "Assured" includes (1) the Named 
Auured and (2) if residents of his household. his spouse, the 
re~atives of either, and any other person under the age of twenty· 
one in the care of an Assured. 
The word "Auured" also includes, under Coverages E and F, 
(1) with respect to animals and watercraft owned by an Assured, 
any person or organization legally responsible therefor, except a 
person using or having custody or pouession of any such animal 
or watercraft without the permission of the owner, and (2) with 
respect to form tractors and trailers and self-propelled or motor 
or animal drawn form implement's, any employee of on Assured 
w_hile engaged in the employment of the Auured. 
The assurance afforded under Coverage E applies separately 
to each Assured against wham claim is made or suit is brought but 
the inclusion herein of more than one Assured shall not operate to 
increase the limit of the Society's liability. 
(b) Premises: Means the premises described in the Declarations, including 
grounds, gcrages, stables and other outbuild.ngs incidental thereto, 
and private approaches thereto •. 
(c) bsicfence Employee: Means an employee cf on Auur-ed, whose 
duties ore in connection with the ownership, maintenance or use of 
the premises, including the momtenance or use of outomobi:es or 
teams, or "who performs elsewhere duties of 0 similar nature not 
in connection with on Assured's business. 
(d) Business: Includes trade, profeuion or occupation. 
2. Other Assurance: Other auurance covering the dt!rcribed dwelling build. 
ing (except existing assurance far which credit is given in this policy) is 
not permiHed. 
3. APPORTIONMENT: 
(a) Section 1-loss by fire or other perils not provided for in 3(b) below: 
This Society, shall not be liable for a greater proportion of any Joss 
from any peril or perils included in this policy than (1) the op· 
plicablo limit of liability under this policy bears to the whole 
.amount of fire assurance covering the property, or which would 
have covered the property except for tho existence of this assurance, 
whether collectible or not, and whether or not such other fire 
assurance covers against the odditionql peril or perils assured here-
under, (2) nor far a greater ·proportion of any lou than the 
applicable limit of liability under this policy bears to all assurar.ce 
whether collectible or not, covering in any manner such loss, or 
which would have covered such loss except for the existence of 
this assurance. 
(b) Section I (Covorago C)-loss by th~ft or loss of personal· property 
covered on an. unspecified peril basis: Assurance 'under this p:;,licy 
shall apply as excess assurance over any other valid and collectible 
assurance which would apply in the absence of this policy. 
Section II (Coverage E)-:Loa undor P...sonal Liobllity: If the Assured 
has other auurance against a loss covered by this policy, this 
Society shall not be liable under this policy for a greater proportion 
of such lou than the applicable limit of liability stated in the 
Declarations bears to the total applicable limit of liability of all 
valid and collectible assurance against such loss, provided that with 
respect to loss arising out of the ownership, maintenance, operation, 
use, loading or unloading of (1) any automobile or midget auto· 
mobile at the premises or the ways immediately adjoming or 
(2) watercraft, this osauronce shall not apply to tho extent that any 
valid and collectible assurance whether on a primary, excess or 
contingent basis, is available to the Auured, · . 
(d) When loss under this policy is subject to a deductible, this Society 
shall not be liable for moru than its pro rot~ ahar_e of. such loss in 
excess of the deductible amount, 
4. DEATH OF NAMED A$SURED: Upon the death of tho Named Assured, 
this policy shall cover the Named Assured's spouse, if a resident of the 
same household at tbe time of such death, and legal representative as 
Named Assureds from the date of such death; provided, (a) under Section I, 
if ,uch legal representative is not a person who was o permanent member 
of the Named Assured's household at the time of the death of the Named 
Assured, this policy shall apply as It applied prior to such death but shall not 
apply to loss of property owned or used by such person, a member of his 
household or a residence employee thereof, unless such lois occurs ot 0 
part of the promises. occupied exclusively by the original Named A~~oured's 
hou•ehold, and (b) under Section II, if such legal representative was not 
on Assured at the time of the death of tho Named Assured, this policy 
sh~l! apply to such person only with r~sped to the premises of the 
ongenol Named Assured and those of his spouse, and shall cover as 
Assured, while a resident of said premises, any person who was an Assured 
at the time of the death. 
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CONDITIONS APPLICABLE ONLY TO SECTION I 
1. PERMISSION GRANTED: (a) for such use of the premises as is usual 
or incidental to a dwelling; (b) for the premises to be vacant or un()ccupi~d 
without limit of time, except as otherwise provided in this policy for certain 
specified perils; however, a building in the coune of construction shall not be 
. deemed vacant; and {c) for Named Assured to make alterations, additions 
ahd repairs, and to complete structures in course of construction. 
In the event of loss hereunder, the Assured is permitted to make 
reasonable repairs, temporary or permanent, provided such repairs are 
confined solely to the protection of the property from further damage and 
provided further that the Assured shall keep an accurate record of such 
repair expenditures. The .:ost of any such repairs directly attributable to 
damage by any peril assured against shall be ir.cluded in determining the 
amount of loss hereunder. Nothing herein contained is intended to modify 
the policy requirements applicable in case loss occurs, and in particular 
the requirement that in case loss occurs the Auured shall protect the 
property from further damage. 
2. CONTROL OF PROPERTY: This assurance shall not be prejudiced by 
any oct or neglect of any person (other than the Nomed. Assured) when 
such oct or neglect is not within the tontrol of the Named Assured. 
3. SUBROGATION: This auurancP. shall not be invalidated should the 
Named Auured waive in writing prior to a loss any or all right of 
recovery against any party ~or loss occurring to the property covered herein. 
4. BENEFIT TO BAILEE: The auuronce afforded by this policy shall not 
inure directly or indirectly to the bP.nefit of any carrier or other bailee 
for hire. 
5. PAIR AND SET CLAUSE: If there is loss of an article which is part of a 
pair or set, the measure of loss shall be a reasonable and fair proportion 
of the total value of the pair or set, giving consideration to the importance 
of said article, but such lass shall not be construed to mecn total loss of 
the pair or set. 
6. LOSS PAYABLE CLAUSE: Loss, if any, shall be adiusted with the Named 
Assured and shall be payable to him unless other payee is specifically 
named hereunder. 
CONDITIONS APPLICABLE ONLY .TO SECTION II 
The assurance provided under Coverage E of Section 11-Personal liability, is gra.,ted by the Society in reliance upon the representations set forth in 
the Declarations, all of which representations are declared to be material to the risk assumed by this Society. ' 
1. LIMITS OF LIABILITY: The limit of liability stated in the Declarations 
for Coverage E is the limit. of this Society's liability for all damages, in· 
eluding damages for care and loss of services, as the result of one 
occurrence. 
The limit of liability stated in the Declarations for Coverage F as 
applicable to "each person" is the limit of the Society's liability for all 
expenses incurred by or on behalf of each person who sustains bodily 
injury as the result of any one accident; the limit of liability stated in 
the Declarations for Coverage F as applicable to "each accident" is, 
subject to the above provision respecting each person, the total limit of 
the Society's liability for all expenses incurred by or on behalf of two or 
more persons who sustain bodily injury as the result of any one accident. 
2. LIMITS OF LIABILITY; SETTLEMENT OPTIONS-COVERAGE G: The limit 
of this Society's liability for loss of property arising out of any one ~ccur· 
renee shall not exceed (a) the actual cash value of the property at time of 
loss, nor (b) what it would then cost to repair or repla(e the property with 
other of like kind and quality, not (c) the applicable limit of liability .stated 
in the Declaration for Coverage G. 
This Society may pay for the loss in money or may repair or replace 
the property and may settle any claim for loss of property either with the 
Assured or the owner thereof. Any property so paid for or replaced shall, 
at the option of this Society, become the property of this Society. Payment 
hereunder shall not constitute an admission of liability of the Assured or, 
except hereunder, of this Society. 
3. NOTICE OF OCCURRENCE-COVERAGES E AND F: When an occurrence 
takes place, written notice shall be given by or on behalf of the Assurf'd 
to this Society or ony of its authorized oge-nts as soon as practicable. Such 
notice shall contain particulars sufficient to identify the Assured and al~o 
reasonably obtainable information respecting tho time, place and circum· 
stances of the occurrence, the names and addresses of the injurEd and of 
available witnesses. 
4. NOTICE OF CLAIM OR SUIT-COVERAGE E: If claim is made or suit 
is brought against the Assured, the Assured shall immediately forward to 
this Society every demand, notice, summons or other process received by 
him or his representative. 
5. ASSISTANCE AND COOPERATION OF THE ASSURED-COVERAGE E: 
lhe Auured shall cooperate with the Society and, upon the Society's request, 
ouist in mak.ng se'ftlements, in the conduct of suits, and in enforcing ony 
right of contribution or indemnity agoir.st any person or orgoniJotion who 
may be liable to the Auured because of bodily injury or property domoge 
with respect to which ouuronce is afforded u~dl'r this policy, and tke 
Assured shall attend hearings and trial' end assist in securing and giving 
evidence and obtaining the attendance of witnesses. The Assured shall 
not, except at his own cost, voluntarily make any payment, auume any 
obligation or incur any expense other than for such immediate medical and 
surgical relief to others as shall be imperative .ot the time of the accident. 
6. MEDICAL REPORTS; PROOF AND PAYMENT OF CLAIM-cOVERAGE F: 
As soon as pradicable, the ·~njured person or someone on his behalf shall 
give to this Society wriHen proof of claim, under oath if required, and 
shall, after each request from this SocietY, execute authorization to enable 
this Society to obtain .medical reports and copies of records. The injur~ 
person shall submit to physical examination by physicians. se~ected by this 
Society when and os often as this Society may reasonably require. 
. This Society may pay the injured person or. any, person or organization 
rendering tho services ond such payment shall reduce the amount payable 
hereunder for such injury. Paymef'lt hereunder shall not c:onstitute admission 
of liability of the Assured or, except hereunder, of this Society. 
7. ASSURED'S DUTIES WHEN LOSS OCCURS-COVERAGE G: When loss 
occurs, the Assured shall give written notice as soon as practicable to the 
Society, or any of its authorized agents, file sworn proof of loss with ihe 
·Society within ninety·one (91) days after the occurrence of l~us, exhibit 
the damaged property, if within his control, .and cooperate with the Society 
in all matters pertaining to the loss or claims with respect thereto. 
8. ACTION AGAINST SOCIETY-COVERAGE E: No act!on shall lie again.st 
this Society unless, as a condition precedent thereto, the Assured shall have 
fu:ly complied with all the terms of this policy applicable to Section II, 
nor until the amount of the Assured's obUgatian to pay shall have been 
fi.nally determined either by judgment against the Assured cfter actual 
trial or by written agreement of the Assured, the claimant one! this Society. 
Any person or organization or the legal representative thereof who 
has secured such judgment or written agreement shall thereafter be entitled 
to recover under said Section II to the extent of the assurorce afforded 
by this policy. No person or orgoni:tation shall have any right under this 
policy to join the Society as a pCirty to any adion against the Auured to 
determine the Assured's liability, nor shall the Society be impleaded by the 
Assured or his legal representative. · 
Bankruptcy or insolvency of the Ass'!red 'or of the Assured's f''tate shall 
not relieve this Society of any of its obligations hereur.der. 
9. ACTION AGAINST SOCIETY-COVERAGES F AND G: No action 'shall 
lie against this Society unless, as a eondition precedent thereto, there shall 
have been full compliance with all the terms of this policy applicable to 
Section II nor until 30 duys after the required proofs of cfoirr. have been 
filed with this Society. 
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This Policy is made and acc•pted subi•tt to the foregoing conditions, together with such other provisions, agreements or conditions os may be 
t-ndorsed hereon or odded hereto, and no ofiicer, agent or other representative of this Society shall have power to waive any provision or condition of 
this Policy except •uch as by the terms cf this Policy moy be the subject of agreement endorsed hereon or added hereto, and as to such provis.ions and 
conditions no officer, agent or rept'esentative shall ha.ve such power to waive or be deemed or held. to hove waivP.d such provisions or conditio!'ls unless 
•uch waiver, if any, shall be written upon or attached hereto, nor ;hall any privilege or permission affecting the assurance under this Policy e~ist or 
be claimed by the Auured unless so written or ·attached. 
IN WITNES.S WH~REOF, The Principal Agent of the Said Society has signed this present Policy, with the seal of the Ofl'ic:e annexed, the some having 
bf'en countenigned by the 
Sc:crf!tory, at the City of Richmond, this ....... ~.~~.h ..... doy of ...... ~~JY. .............................. one thousand nine hundrc:d ~~d ...... ~~.Y.~!.!-.~Y.~ ..................... _ 
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:II DECLARATIONS 
:I 
:I Named Insured and P.O. Address INumber, Street, Town or City, County, State, Zip Code) 
:: 
I 
; . 
Gerald F. HcGcc and Pa.tsy J. HcGec 
312 Dennis Avenue 
Silver Spring, Hnryland 20901 
'*' 
1 Expiration 
/: Polley Term: vits 
~l_i The described residence premises covered hereunder is located at the above address, unless otherwise stated herein INo., street, Town or City, county, state, Zip Coda> 
,;'f;oUidll"fi'(;. j~IJv.IUCU 'u1117 nuu•u:::i"Ji:t LV (lid' T\mun111g ~UVCIOI;C:O 1rJrfw111"11 4"111111L ul IIOUIIIL7 ~~·:OIJCI.Im:u, :OUUJCI.l (tJ dll \.U\IUIUUI~•UI loll~ VVIII.J. 
Coverages Section I Section II 
A. Dwelling B. Appurtenant C. Unscheduled D. Additional E. Personal Liability (Bodily Injury F. Medical Payments to Others and Structures Personal living and Property Damage) 
Each person I Each accident Limit of Property Expense Each occurrence 
Liability $ .. ,.., """ $ .. t"\1"\f'\ $ n nnr. $ ~ "on $ or; 0(10 $ 1:)00 $ 25,000 lt2u.l '!"'!."' • .a.,vvv Additiona"l 'Premiums .,, - , Premium if paid Payable: At each as1 Polley Theft " Total Prepaid At subsequent Premium Extension I Premium in installments Inception (and) anniversary 
Premium $ $ I$ I$ $ ll)R on $ 1':\~ 00 $ l!'l 00 $ 1.~:5.00 , r.n nn 
Premium for Scheduled Personal Property $ $ $ $ 
Form and Endorsements made partl form HO· 9 ~ O 68) :D · of this Policy at time of issue: - - -
Insert Numberlsl and Edition OatetsrEndorsement(s) ~- Combined Premium $ $ $ $ 
i i 
1 I 
! I 
I: 
l' 
I! 
i 1 
l! 
; ~ 
II 
~ : 
i ~ 
.. 
! 
I: 
! . 
:I 
· i DEDUCTIBLE-SECTION 1: Any loss 1 Deductible applicable only to I Deductible applicable to I Deductible I Special loss 
by perils insured against under 
1
. . . 
I
. Section 1 of this policy is subject O loss caused b~ the penl of wmd· Gatlos~ caused by other 0 not 0 Deductible $ . , 
to a deductible. Exceptions, if any: storm or hall (Clause No. 1) · penis (Clause No. 2) . applicable Clause CAmount> 1 ~ 
! Special State Provisions: South Carolina: Valuation Clause (Coverage A) $ I New York: Coinsurance Clause Applies 0 Yes 0 No · I 
I j: : I Section 11-Additional residence premises, if any, located: CNo., Street, Town or City, County, State, Zip Codel I ! 
I I; 
, ~ Mortgagee(s) The Savings Da.nlts Retir~~\l1!..J'~&\'tis~iJil, 200 Parle Av~1,0 ; Hr~~~~~j~~~:., A~~:,!)Jir~G cu. ! l 
I .. · ·· ., "L .. ,. ~I 
; 1 Countersignature Date April 18 1969 Agency at P..ockvillc, ltiarylo.Jid' • !/ ,· ·"'·· ? ...... ~ ~ 1 
: I ' p Agel!\ I : 
! I ; I : I Rating Dwelling occupied by Tenant Zone Not more than Not more than I ; 
: . Information O Deductibles: GOO , i 
; j Only Q 1 0 2 3 0 4 families. 0 1 -
1 
• j Code fll 131 Ill lQI Type Code I ! 
'_; 1
11 
Construction Code I j 
of dwelling: 
111 
Frame plastic siding 1 
: i Complete when Form H0-4 is made a part of this policy Southern States I ! 
: 
1 
Total Annual Fire and Extended Number of Apartments Inside Protected 
1
1
1
· 
Coverage Rate in building City Limits Suburban Area 
! I (a) The described dwelling is not seasonal; (b) no business pursuits are conducted on the described premises: (c) the described premises is the only premises where I 
I the Named Insured or spouse maintains a residence other than business or farm properties; (d) the Insured has no full time residence employee(s); (e) the Insured i . has no outboard motor(s) or watercraft otherwise excluded under this policy for which coverage is desired. Exception, if any, to (a), (b), (c), (d) or (e)* 
! ! 
: *Absence of an entry means "no exceptions". 1 ~ 
I In Consideration of the Provisions and Stipulations Herein or Added Hereto and of the Premium Above Specified (or specified in endorsement(s) made a part hereof), this 
: j Company, for the term shown above from Inception date shown above at noon (Standard Time) to expiration date shown above at noon (Standard Time) at location of 
property involved, to an amount not exceeding the limit of liability above specified, does insure the Insured named In the Declarations above and legal representatives, 
I I ~ : 
to the extent of the actual cash value of the property at the time of loss, but not exceeding the amount which it would cost to repair or replace· the property with I material of like kind and quality within a reasonable time after such loss. without allowance for any increased cost of repair or reconstruction by reason of any ordinance j or law regulating construction or repair, and without compensation for loss resulting from interruption of business or manufacture, nor in any event for more than the 
. interest of the Insured, against all DIRECT LOSS BY FIRE, LIGHTNING AND OTHER PERILS INSURED AGAINST IN THIS POLICY INCLUDING REMOVAL FROM PREMISES !\ ENDANGERED BY THE PERILS INSURED AGAINST IN THIS POLICY, EXCEPT AS HEREINAFTER PROVIDED, to the property described herein while located or contained as 
I I des~ribe~ in ~his p~licy, or pro rata for five days at each proper place to which any of the property shall necessarily be removed for preservation from the perils insured 
: agal~st 10 thas policy, but not elsewhere. This memorandum is. for information only; it is not a contract of insurance but attests that a o ;,. ; I numbered herein, and as it stands at the date of this certificate, has been issued by the C s crms. 
; 1 is subject to change by endorsement and to assignment and cancellatio · 
. t.~ OKML 1001(41)-X-C(Ed.10·68 Standard):...:.:_ .. :-:~~·:.:.:-:-~_-:.:_-: .. ..::_.::::-.=~--:-_:· :l-·-·--·-·-· -· -·-------. :.-- --
-.-.......... ------·-.,........,.-----.. ·-·· ·-- --·.·-
I! 
! I 
! 
I c ...... ~ ..... t. Till\ entltf polocy sholl be •O•d ''· •ho<her 
l h1M. t'lcfor• or ahtr a lou, the '"t.urM ,., •••· 
3 fu1fy concejlrtd or tNI-tifptl'l-tnttd ~ny f'\a• 
4 tcrial f•ct or cuc~••nc• COf\Cttn..no th•\ '"'"'"'ftC• or the 
S wb1Kt tktrtof, or the 1n1arest of lhe '"'"'~ thtor~t"'• or tn c.a~ 
6 of eny lrai.ICI or fahe tw~Jr•"' by che imur.cl r~l•t•"M;;I thrrrto 
7 U•i••ura~le Tk•t ~<Y lhaU ml co"r' .account~. b.Us. 
8 ••~ curroncy, dH<h, t•ocloncn of dtbt. - ., 
9 llctptftl ,,.,...,. Sl't:UIIh"~ nof', unfHI I:'Ktfte.aflr Nmed 
I 0 hcrifOn .,, wr•hf\9. buU,., Of P'l'l.lnuv.rt"'' 
II Porao- Tho' C:O...C..nr "'•II nof be l,.ble 1.,. lo\' by 
12 .i-clu41t4. f11c> Of' olht'r "''h •n1urr-l .ujll.a•~' "' th1s 
13 pc;l•cv cM.IMd. d"ff';Y f'V •ndtrn:tlv, by: foal 
I" ,........, all .C .. by aunt'ft ,.,.,Ct"\. 1ndudtnq •tl•ton to~l..rn by mel•· 
IS t.aty. ruval Cll' ••r fOtt:rt ,, rM•l'-"0 •" .c:ru.a• ,.,, "'" •ftll'nf't.l•.tely 
16 '"'Pfnd•"' tn(m'J aUKk; fb) llh·•\•C". 'C 1 •••-..unrc•IOtl. frU 
17 reb.thon; «cl r••oluhDft; U) ''"'' ... u; :o• u'\urro~.·d pow~; lh; 
18 O#d•r ot '"" c•w•f ,author••• •·c~t ~I\ of dC''\tu..ctiOft .at t~ tr~ 
19 of ,and fl)l chfo ourpow nl pr('w~hng lt'w- "''~ .... ol f.r~~ p•owldcd 
20 t~t tuch '••• d·d not ,,,.,..,. frOI'I ""' c-f rhco Pf'rtls ~·ckded 
21 by lh11 PQI•Cy; ht ncol«t l)f th• lf'IS,UPC'(I tO \ne •II teiWnJblll' 
22 rnco.lft1 to aave •l"'d ll't'~''"'• the ,,c,w•tr •• •nd •h~r .:. lou. or 
21 •ken Ehe prot:•C"tiW' 11 tud•no~t•f'd bv '••• .,.. N'l~l-ot'u-v prrt~t· 
24 i\e1. ftJ nor th.,U Ch•"' c..,.,.,.,.., tw h•hr• for 10\t Oy theh 
25 Oth•t h•tun•co. Othc-1 •nwr,al'l(e ft1ol'W' bfo t~roh.~rM or the 
26 .IMOUnt o. •n1ur.ance mAy bt> l•wutrd by en· 
21 dOFWrtlf!""t iiU.tc.hfll .. C',.IQ 
28 Co~R4itiOft1 IUIJte"llliflll or flltrktift9 fnawtilftCC. Unlau etlillet• 
29 wil• ptOwide4 ht writiflll .a4.&!e4 htt•t• thia CeMp.a,., 1h•U not 
30 h lloblo for lou occ•rrlftg 
31 I•) wh1lt Ch. h.a1o~rd '' •fk.rr,ned br .any mt.ant wrthu"' the con· 
32 rroJ nr "nnwlffl(.l<' ()f ••••• en,urHI, n1 
3 3 'bl wl'ltlo • df'\Cnbtd bu•ltJm.g, •htthf'r· •ntrndf'c1 for OC(upo~n'v 
34 by ownqr Clr ttn.lnt, 11 \'.IUnt or unocc.u&~o•ccJ bto\·ond • ~uQd of 
35 IUt.t~ (Q-"WCUII"'t" dJ'W01, 01 
36 Ccl "'' .1 tts.ult of t>•,llo,lnn or t•ot. unlt>11 '''" rn\ut", ol'nd '" 
37 th1t e .. t'nt for lou by •••co ('nly 
38 Othet perill Any f1thtt por111 to b~ •n\llf"t'd aq.un't (!r s.uh· 
39 ot aubJectt. jll'(l of .n~utt~~n<f lo t-(0 c,,.,,, .. ,J m th•~ P·~=•c,· 
•O &h,ll bf' bv c-ndO•\il"fl'ent '" ""uln\g h~reo~t or 
•• •cl~td ho,.to 
ttl Adde4 p,..lllORio ThC" .,.,.,,... of thr "'""'''""nt"' ('If "'""''*nee 
43 undttr ,.,,, pol•cv •Nt of ,,, .. contr.t-..,hOft to 
44 be ~• by ck;, Come'"''''~~ •11 c•\if of lo", •nrf an~ t.~lhC'r ~o-
45 "'''nn or ,g•co~ornt ""' tr"<Oft1•\lcnt •••" •••~~: ,,'""'''On~ "' ch,,. 
46 DOI•C\''1 fl'l.l\' IH pro..•dcd to• ,,. wrr•hn~ .addt'ft httreto, bt1l no r•o· 
•7 \l'•t•on m.lif' btl ,.,.,,.lll'd tace·pt 1uch .a\ bt thto rco•m' of thrs. IXA~<r 
41!1 '' whtet ro chJ."'Ct 
49 W•i••w Nt1 oe''"''''-IOft 1ffKt•"1 , ... , fn\UrJnte stYU 
50 prewlaie••· e••''· or .,.,,..,., of a"Y' Pf'(tw•~OA be ,•hd. 
~I .. .,.,_., ~·•rtlri .. .,,,.,,., ~r •·~~·- ;..., •••·•~ 
52 .tdd4'd htrcro No ptO'WI\•01'1. thQul.lhon cr forfr•tu•r sh.aU br 
~l held IO bt w•u.ci by •nwo rtQu•re~nt o- procH'\Itng On the Pilrf 
S4 of u ... , C('IMfJ.a"Y rt~hng co •PO'••t..-1 or to .,., ~·.am·~t·on 
55 P'O~•:ttd fOt hert•n 
S6 CtRC•U•t• Th.a, pohcy th.IU bot c.aiiC~E,.... •• ... ny 11rne 
57 ef pelicr. •t ,,._ r~\1 of the mwre"'t. "' •h•ch u1e 
58 lht1 (OfTIO.Iny Nlf, Uio)(Jn dtrNnd ~r'Cf tur· 
59 rtndcr ttf thh poltty, rrfund t~e t•Ct:>" tlt p.td ~rC'f't'tum ..bowe 
60 the (lltolrt''~'Y ,.,..,..,, r.att1 fot 1~ e•p.rf"Cf hf'f"e Thlt · r'Jf)J• 
61 icy m•v be UMtllfd '' ,.,.,. hmf' bl,· th•\ (ryrpo~ny by ~t'Wt"Q 
62 10 the .,lured .a hvt d-4)"\' .,,. .. ,., IM:'f•Ct> of f-l~rl1.-tten ••Itt 
63 or ••tho\lr ftndt>r of tht> """'Ct'U nf p•ttf rrrm•um oltli"""r the pro 
64 r•ra "'~'''"V"'' for tht e~p.rC'd h~. •h•<-h r•c rn. •f not h:n· 
65 dot•ll!'\•. "'••If Oe refur'ldtd Of\ d'"""nd No1tce of Co1n<f'll.aho., sh.\U 
6A ''"'t" ttut 'W•d r•CIItt\ or.-nnum t.f not tf'rwtC'•il"tf) will bt re· 
67 fu,...kfl c•" detn~nd. 
68 Mottt•tet U lo\\ herN.ndtr " "'-'r!r r.a\f.able-, tn •MI~ 
69 itatorttta •"ill or 111 pdrt, 10 .1 dr~ro•·~n.~lltd mnrtg:,lQt'f!' not 
70 MUt•r;. .. ,. n.am.d hete•n .n thr '"...urrd, s.t.Kh •ntere-s.r 1n 
71 th11. rol•cr m,a;y bo c.an,e-Uf'd bt Qlviino to wch 
72 mortg•ore • ttn do~y\' •r•nen not1ce of co~~n-
73 ............ . 
7 4 If the lfttured f••h to te!"td•t proof ol lon wrh fi"Qrt~).ae;~e. upnn 
75 ,cuce, \haU render ptoof of lou ., thto fotm herc•n spec.ifted 
76 wtlhi" slaty (60) day&. 'hc:rt~fttr and ,h•ll be tUtllf"C:I to lhe pro-
77 YlltOftt hereof relat1~ to 1ppratwt •nrt llmtt of P.l\'m~tnl o~nd of 
78 brinQlf'Q suit If th•l ComQ•nv \halt 'IA•m th•l no l.,tHtirt ••· 
79 isteo n to tht n'W)Ifg.aoor 01 ownf'r, it ,h,U, to the ""tent of pAy-
80 mcnt of Jon to the lt'IOtrQ•g•c. bf' wbrct').ttf'Ct to ~II thl!' ~•-
81 oaote'i r·gMs of rec~tty, but Without '"'D.)tr·n~ ftY.)rl~l1;no's 
82 ftOht to tur; 01 '' m.-r Qii'W' off tht rno•I·;.Aq• df'l•r .and reQurre 
ll '" U\•onmcnr thtreot •nd ot rht rno.rto•ce Otht't D•O .. t\IOn\ 
84 refat•no ro the internts 1nd obl1g~t•ons of wch mort;.tgH may 
85 be adJe-cJ hertto bt ..;rttmtnt In wrthn.g, 
86 ,,. 11to liol>ili!J. Th•• Co...1>4ny shill nor bo t••~>~• for • gr .. ter 
87 rrooortaon of """ Cost tNn the o~mount 
88 ,.. .. ,ctw inwrC'd .Nil beat to the •hole tftwr•nte COVet•ng rhct 
89 p~~••v .ao••"1t the ;Mrtl •n\"'I•td, whether coUcclrble or r.ot. 
90 R-.uirc"''"'' Ia Th• en1Uted Wll o•.-e ~~i•le wrdten 
91 ua•l•11 occwn. MttC'e eo th•s ~•ny of .af'\y loss, protect 
92 1.,_.., prOOoftty hom furthtr dl-rnaot. forth..,tth 
93 -••••• tho w. .... 11ool •nd undo,..•Q<d ~I """"'rty, ""' 
94 •• .,. lhe bnt PQ1ot•bl• ordtt, turn.\h 1 complete in•entory of 
95 tho cl"troyto, clo,...ged •nd urtclot'Ntgocl pr~rly, """"•no in 
96 dtt.l•l q..,.,nt•f•«", CO\tt; .ctuo~l cnr, •.11\lf' and arnow11 ol hK1i 
97 clo~•m~. ••• within aiaty 4.1JI 1h•r tit• lou, ... tna we• time 
98 ia eateftilt4 in writi•9 '' tl!.it c .. , ... ,, the i•••r .. ~I re•dlef' 
99 to lhlo CoMplft1 • pr11f of looo. ''11...., ...cl •WO<n IO by the 
100 insutcd. st•tll\0 ctw llno•ltdae and be-l•ef of 1he in~Ured .11 to 
I 01 che fotlo•it'lg: the hme and ortgin of the lo\1, thtt i"'"''' of the 
I 02 inwred ••M:I of o~U other a m tkt property, ,.,_ actWII cas.h value of 
I 03 e<~th ttC'm thHtOf •nd rht .all'lOUnt of fo\1 t~relo, aU encum• 
I 04 br•nc "1o EhttC'Qn, ,all othtr conlf.ICI$ of inwrfnc:e, wh&'rher vaU.d 
I OS Of not. cove•• no •n.v of '.au1 properly, lift)' ch.,ngn in the Iitle, 
l 06 "'"• ocruuo•t•nn, loc•••o"· ooutu«>n or expowr~s of uid prop-
107 trtr ••nco tilt iuuing ol thlt pol•cr, by whO'n ond for """t 
1 OB purpo'e •nv bu•ld•no herein de~ertbflt and the se,.~r.al parts 
I 09 thereof "'ere occupied •t the time of loll and whethtt ot not tt 
t 12 plant 'and IPII'Cif•cat.on\ olf any bu•ld•no. fuclur~J 01 m.achin~r) 
I t 3 d•d,,.,.llld "" d,m•oed The ins.utcd, at ofre.-. •• mtty 1Hr ''"•w•~· 
114 oblv roquired, sh•ll ••hobil to •nr porwn dr.ognotocl by th•• 
115 Cmn~>o~nv oil thot ''""''"' of ony prop•rrr hatotn dntribed, •nd 
116 'ubf"'•l to •••mln•t•Of\l under o.th by '"Y Qerson n.1tne'd by 1ht~ 
117 '""'~"""• ond wb\Crob• the .. mo; ond, •• ofl~n •• ""'V b<P 
J 18 rt>•$0nlbly 'cquirild, sh.1ll produce for ••"muuhon all book1 of 
119 ..ecount, b•lls, fn•o•Ct>\ o~nd other v~chf'ts., or Cfrt•f•td copies 
J 20 thc-rttaf if otiQ•NII b• lf'l\1, •• such re•\Onolbl• li,.,. ~nd plxe ~ 
121 m.ay bfo dtl•gn.attd by th11 Corno.any or ''' rt'prcncnt•U-we, and 
122 shill permit •••••c" •nd cop••• lhtrcof lo b<P .....U. 
123 App11ilal. In u•o tho inw•ocl •nd thit c_.ny shill 
12• fo~U to .IQff'e ., to rhe actu•1 C>~~sh v.1lue 01 
125 rkct •mount of 101,, r~n. on che ,.,.uen demand of ei«het. •ach 
126 th"'U wla:t • tOti".Qoelent •nd d•\lnt•r""'ed .,,pr.aiwor .lnd notily 
127 Che othf'r ot d'- •ppr.&•Mt ulectt'd ••lh•n tWt"nty d.l.,s of such 
128 df'~ Th• ..,p,•isen WU ftnt nte<t • COmpt"trnt aftd di-1· 
129 tntC"•ntcd umpu•; •nd f.l•!eng fOf f•ftc-en cb)s to .aorH upon 
130 \fo.ICh """'u•. thf'n, on rc,rurtt ot th• •murf'tl 01 rhil Camp;lny .. 
131 wch u~•'• sh.aiiiN ~lcctcd by • rudge of .a court of rccon:t in 
IJ2 the \t-'t~ in wht(h the property co•t>rcd i1 IOC.IIed. The liP• 
I Jl pr .. t\C., th.lll then IPP'''" the lou. st.1ling wp.~r.arety .c:n.c.al 
1].& c.1\.h v.ah..c •nd IO$\ to f'.ICh jtcm; .and. fJthnq to agrH~ dlo~ll 
135 wbm•l thetr d•ffcrcncH. only, ,, the Uft'Pite. An ,..~rd in 'Wfil· 
136 i"',. w ifcnurt'd, of •nwo t...O whttn fllrd w.th this. C~nyo WU 
I J 7 ckteun•M th• •mount of acrual c.a\h v.alue and lo\s. Uch 
138 •PI>'.,'" •h•ll bo ~>o~od by tho 1J4tty ulocrong hom ...cl tho ••· 
139 P•"~' of •w••i .. l ond ump.r• shill bo pood by the putoos 
uo e.:: ... u •. 
U I CoMpur'o It •h•ll bo optlonol woth thi• c:omc..nv to 
142 opti•~ts. ta• • .J 11. or any p..~rt, of I he property .at the 
143 IQICC~ or •ppr.-iwd ••'""*· .and ~Ito to re· 
144 ENir. retx,uld or rcpl.ace the propcorty de,.troved or ~nl.IUed w1th 
S 45 other of hke kind •rwf quo~hty wuhin o1 rC'a,on.Jble tune. on giv· 
1.46 ing nohc• of '" inltntlon to to do wech.n th•rty d.ays. •ft•r the 
14 7 rect•pt of I he ptoof of lon hcretn tequ.r~d 
148 AbaAIOftlfttftt. Thc-1• un be t10 atNndon"'ent to th•s Co"'· 
149 pany of ony p.--rty. 
150 When loq Th• amount of lou for which this Compony 
151 poro~le, may ~ h•blv >hall bo l'"r•ble <i•ly dov• 
152 •h•r proof of lon, ., h•rein prov.oliC'd, il 
153 rouovocl by tho• ComP•"Y •nd •\Ctrtoonmtnt of !he lo" IJ INde 
154 cichcr by •gr('Cft\cftt b•twt•n the tf'ltuted and th•s. Comp.aftr ••· 
1 55 prt>nod '" w11hftO or by Che hling wirh thit Company of .an 
• 1,56 •••rd '" httttn pro••dt'd. ,. -. 4 • ~ 
157 Suit. • No tutl 01 ...... Jf, on th•,. polrcv for th• riPC'Ov• 
I 58 tty of o~nw- (lltrn '"'"" b. sutt\in•ble in o~ny 
_, 1 59 court of l.,aw Or IQUtly ur\leu all ,..,... tt'C:IUtrf'Ments. of lhi1 pohcy 
• 160' ttMU 1•;:• bt•n con•pi•C'd wdh, 1nd unln'\ com~C!d ... thin 
161 t»f'l1rf' montht ne,.,t .ahC't •nct>pl.on ,\f the- lon 
.. , 62 s ... r .... ,;.... Th•t CcmfNny "'"'" rct~Utre from thtt ins.urt:d 
~163 .an'"'"'"~"' of .n ri~r of .-.cowry a"'ins.t ~.~~~ ~1c:.~r~~:.• to t~ ~""'"' t~r ""'rmt--" ,-,~~for as •. &.• 
:·-~,\. 
I Ul.IPIIURl! fltm Olbla -· lbt ~·dl ~i..-t !' monlhs'· •• l,.,i IIi I oi lilt -ted .... prOIIIIOIIJ Itt '"""ltd It "Jh•!IJltO llllniN_·. ___ • __ j 
t""• ... ···-
CENtRAl CONDITIONS 
Pqo2 
I. liC\USION OF lOSS If CCYllflllllllll ACfiOt · 1/ndrr Srcl.., I 11 rt"PfCII Jll 7. &PPQUICfiii(Nf- S(CliON II: 
tlOIII' oMUrtd ICJoOJI lltoton4tr IOII'#pl I~ pttol' II foot alld loti>IOIOI ..bicb lit 1. hetpl Jt prowodfd 10 1 b llotow ~ I"' lns .. td 11.1• tlfttr .. hd lfl4 colltthblt 
Cllltr•• .. ptowtdtd lor ... II&Ct 1 ollhtl polocrl. - ••••• SKiicMI II, llus polocy o!~B inlllf.IIICI 11111111 4 •• ,, !CW'ttd """"' ec •••• ,. l - Poi)CIIIIloobdolr, lht\ Ct<ll· 
nol tP;>Ir lo lou. l>od.l, •>ilrrr at II'OlNtlr cllolla~tt t.>Uitd "ocllr or ind•otlly br: pao-1 ~Nil nol bt habit vodfr Ibis polcr lor a '""•' ...,._ltOA ol ..ar lm lll.ln 
I. ftO<Iolo or Wlllolt XIIOft • lime of poote or •••· ootludo•• ICI*> in luoldcrto~o lUI sllltd., 11>o ~ocablot laiiO•"'I prOYiiiOII. 
carr.t.oronc ar oltfr-c ora:n~l an KINI, tmpen~·•l ., ••P<cltd •II tel. Ill br onr 111 Ccontt4»uhon br (q~l S....rc~: 
C0Wtfnmtat or SOWrrfll' POIIllff C4e ;.,te 01 <It' fKft•l. ·~ lfy ~!'tf JL.1holltJ aaifttacsun& It 1£1 or 1oU(b oCtltr tftS.&IfWI in(ludH J provis.-..n ror COI'Utlibc:tiiOft Oy t'~:UI 
or IISicll a~rlatJ, nnal or tor lorus: 01121 by mo •. ,..,, •·•.oiG< 1ir lorccS: I)< 131 by slw'"· !hit Co<r:oanr """ nor lit ~~blo Itt • crultr propoolfoll af •ocb 
aa lftA1 Dl MY sucb towttr-='t~. powtt, ~llkl••'l 01' luorcn. d bt..q u:adtrst~d lOll Uya ffO&Itd bt ~t.ablt tf td lft\.Uttf tOntubutrsa:~ t>qcr.~l Po~tt =til 
tfut .&ray di\Ch,.et. trplosiOII Of Ui.l of'"' ~t.:on nt •.at rtfti"OJtlll n..c.ltJI bS\tOCt tht1Ut' of tXb lft'\uttr tQ&i.tl\ t.,IO•MI applc.able !~CA•1 ol h.ab.hty undrf 
or '"'"'" $ll.aH bt t""CI"'"'''' "'"'"""d 1o .,. •uc• o ho\tot• 01 w>rltlo oclioo by ••r ..,. pototr v• •~• IIIII -• of lilt lo\1 •< .....S. Wolll ff1fJKI to onr 
scb rowrnweA1. PD•,.t. ••tnoutr 01 fo:cts: lft*lnt of &on not so etro~ld 1'-t rcmaenanc $111ou•e•: • ..,,. conhnue ~ ccntr~tt 
b . .nsw•tehon. ffbl!lhOft. rt•O!uiOd'. c,.., w.ar. t,\ "'"" r.tHff"t, or ac.TIOII t.a._et~ by equ.ll Wff\ or fbt rceuanma ~~ of Ill's '"".ttl tC s.Kb iRSufCf An ~Gvtrnmtt!JIIv!~.Ottlt 011 lli:WttOIC. COC>II.tlott' W ~t!<r1"'C 4lltltSI liiCb 10 OCCl-1· p.>icltl\ lot~ol io full 0t lilt full-1 of II>< lou ;, p.>od. 
....... "''"" 01 MtltUCioon lllldtr QIIOI,. ..... or,., ..... , rcclllal400<. C41tfo1uloo• 121 Coalftklio• by li ...... t':::,,~l.!":r r,::;NOtnl or p~oc avllloltty: or ris~s of cootri!Nftd or illtRal ~r ~!~/ :~.~:,11;:;, iC::!,:: ;:: 1:c:~~~·t:":;~:,!~ :='r'i:"!'l 
t. "UClUI CIJUSl-SICTIQN I-IIIII &~JiiUblo ill Ntw Yorll: the 010td ••r,..·· io ~~< ~!' ::::"1!';:1 -:::~~.O:,'t!:'oi,.1~;\;Z1~'::;' ;:~::oc:.:,~~~::: C~·s IXI1"y '' not utltndtd lo 1nd dot'\ oot tmbloKt n.~tlt>,u rr tciKtn or cuclt~r tadt~· tnsllr~' 111""'' trM"b tou 
11011 or radtCJChwe COtttmut..~hon. all "tlfthtr cont•olltd 0' t.:nc.ontrollfd. Jnd lou br b. W.tn rtt.Otel 10 bod•lr "''u'Y or propettr d•rn.tlt Jtislna: out of tbf ownr"htp. RliCitV rtlchon or nuclear r,adr•hon 01 ud'I)Jehwe tontJ~n~nlhon 1$ not •nttndrfd t~ Mo~.ntelll~t • .,,,,.unn, 11\,, lo~d·nc 01 ~kl.t~hn,c or 111y molcr wtbJCit. retr~~ltor:'I.-'J be o~nd ., net •n~uttd '1'~1-t b~ ,l"n poi•C'f. wbeEI\tl such ~on bt dtrtct or lftdtttC:I, motor wl'udt or wo~ttttr.dt lo •tuch lh•s pot~,. ~~&:llt1, tL•I iMur,anc:c uncftor Co~· 
9fOs.ma.ate or remote at bt '" ~hO·t or 1n p.ut Clustd br. c:ontr1bultd to. OJ .IJ:t.ra.,,.t,.d en~t ( __ Perso•ul l•A:uhty, 1t.,all bt 11cua intur,ance over JnJ ottlft \Jhd 1nd \':,;:~i~~ ::,r.r. ~~~:.~;~~~.·~~:·~:,:;.''d~:.~l 1~~! r,'.!~~-e~r~!~r;:.:"f~!~1.~~~~~ collttltble i11sur•nce m•••b_. 10 lho ln,.•ed. 
rutloon ot nuclur r.ldoaloo~ or "doo~el"e con11monii:O~ b insuttd 1111011 bt lho' 
pol itt 
3. NUCIUR liCLUSION-SICIION 1-lll•l Jppli(able In New Votkl: This. poloctlloes 
nol i"·uue '1''"1-t kJu br r.:..clt.ar te.lction or nucir.ar t.td•ation Of r,adicJJCttve coni .1m I· 
naloon, til ""'lhfl tonltolled 01 unconltotlrd. or d.e 10 ooy acl or cond•ltOn in<odtnl 
lo 1n1. of I~• fort goon,, •h•lhtr •ucb loll bt diorcl or ondirctl, proumate or rro.ole, 
or b• •• •hole or •• p~ol Chs-.d by, conltt~utrd 10. or ~~lravalrd by ••r ollhe P"roi• !r:,r.~.::,':~' :r !~·:.::~~~·,~~~~:r~:·~,~~~~~:~l,~: ~"r::~.;::~:~:~.~~~a~~~~:~~~ 
Thil cl•u" aprlocs !o oil ~:trois onsurrd '""'" htrrundfl e•ttpllbo Pt'.~' of l.re 1nd 
liil'lntnz. "boch are ou,.,,.,,t provided for •n lt.t Nuclear Cl .. <t conlao!lfd above. 
4. IIUCUU lltiUSIDN-S(CJIDN II: Tho• polott docs no I ~~~IJ, llfldtr eovtriJO £ -
Ptrtonll lo>)ololy, Ia bodolr ••I"'J •• I"OIItlll dlo~.tge "'lb ro•pocl lo otud> anr I•· 
S.Uttd un4tr Uuf. CJOI•(f tS JIJO an h~\l.;,td U"dtr • R~tnr "'~'" !tabdllf I)Qhtw iuud 
br ltudPiir (ntfiJ li.&b.lt1J lm.wanc• A'1.0Ctlhon. M~t~tu.l AIOntl( (tt.trt~ U.abll•t1 Uno~tr .. iiOtl at I'IUCI,.I '"''"lftCO AIIIIC .. ItOn of Ca .. do,., -Jid bt •• lolllltU uodtr 
""' •uch polotr b•' lot ••• lttiiiH\111011 •POO ull.l.,lton at ••• loom ofl..rr.lily. 
5. IIOQirtCUIQN OF lUllS, 
~ h:e ~\rs.On~ oa D-'l.t'l ot U111 pNacy rt:..l"" h• ""~~~~~Jblt alld tatt~ttd 
~·oe~t•lr. lilt flcl.soOn of lon by 1 .. 11 and t•~ntoo• or "''"''"" .,, totrbr 
·•·wtct 
b II>< pror"""'' on p.>ft 2 or lb•• ~.,;ocr Ol•rt ltuo lhow pcrla••.i'>c 13 •••«•. 
clfiCfllaliO•. concur.,,., and fraud •not svlllo0:1cn do ncl •lll)lr ~ Seclton II of 
lh•• polocr 
c. he .,. • .,,.,., "" p.>Ct 'of 1~01 polocr .,1•1:•« lo subretlloOo art nol IPI)Iieltlr 
lo Cowt•au r - Mtdoul ,.,...n •• lo Oll>oU and s.~ ..... t.lfJ' Ccvtii&H -
O.m•u •• P•crc•lr ot Crlltu 
d. lbt ""''dl ""•• .,,, .. in lht unctll•t""' pro•·,~• 011 Pill 2 olllis p:~licy art 
dtlclrd ancllht ~•d< "Ito d•v>'' lit <.A>s1•t•l•4 thfltlor. 
t. lht lttms of lho< polin whocb •·• •• cor.fticl "'lb lbt 'lalults ol lht slalt 
whtrran Chs pohcr is •uurd att htttiJI •mrndtd ro col'lfarm to such st,atutes 
I. APPOAIIDNIUNI - SICIION I· 
t Lou br fire 11 olhcr pcrol• fttl or~tidrd lor on 6 ~. ~tlow: 
This Como••l •hall nol be 11.1blr lo• e &ttJW ptn~oot.cn ol lnJ lou !tom ••t 
peul or pttol\ intl•-dt~ on th•s prlocy lh10t 
Ill lhe amovnl of oosuMnc• ""~' lh•< p:~licy bN" lo lbe whole aono""l ollue 
il'1o~uar~c• CO\f'rtn~ theo properlt, or wtuch wo~ld havt CD\Iertd Eht ptOD'-Irl' 
trcrpllor !ht eu\ltnco al lhisln,ullnct. wbelttt cnlltcloble o~ nol. ••d whlh, 
or not such othtr flft ,nsuranct covtrs a&a•nst tbe addthcnal ptrjf or pen:s 
in1o~red htrel.lndu. nor 
!21 lor a cruttl ~ropoolion cf •nr lou lhao the tmounl herrbt ins•••d burs to 
all insur~nc•. "htlhrr tollrt.liblo or 1101, COI~t·•e in any manner toch loss or 
v.hirh would bavt cov•ttd <OCh lOu ucept lor lhe uisl•nc• of !his inm•nct. 
b Corcr•t• C - Unschdulcd Pmooal PteOIIII - lou br ll>ell ct lou ol ••· 
scbcd•lcd Pllll•al Ofllltrtr c&rrrtl •• •• ••lPttilird peril h,;,, ln•ut••cc und•r 
this poli'::t sh,aiiiNtfr as eateu ltttuunce ot~tr ant othct w1ltd Jnd tolhthblt insur· 
once •hoch ooould cpplr io lt.e ab<cnu ollbit 010hcr. 
e Dtfoclo-'c: l'llw-n lol\ un<ltr lhi' polotr '' <u~trCI lo o dedootl•biO. tho• Com .. nr 
Sll.lll 001 H h.Jblt lor -t IIIlO ih 11ut1 ol <ootb IOI\ on ttcrll of l~e dtdootloble 
Jmolllll> proYtdcd in 6 1. or 6 b. lllow 
I. UlAIH OF lf.&II(D INSUI£0, In lilt twtnlol dcllh cf lbe Na:ntd low-d. !be oltfi· 
nitiO!fl ot "ln\gttcll"" it ft10Ctl1atd" tchOIW1o: 
a lilt N-d ln..,td tl> .. l .,, .. 
Ill tht spouv, tl • rnod .. l olltt !QouftOid at lilt "'"• of such dOIIb, •ncl 
l1l ll>o lrc-11 rt;>rtnntot .. o bul 01'11 •ilh IC._,..I lo lu ;>rtt:1otcl and prCptriJ 
af lbe oltcu"d towr•f'd 1011dtr lb•• polcr 11111t l<tll of taoth oltllll. 
b .••• .,., , ..... , .. 0 ..... .,. 
Ill ••r mOtnkt ol I"' lletu,.d's botr\tt>old •ho ... , cortrtd tlndtr l~is poliCy 
llll>e 1..,. ol •ooth dUib. bol or.lr ""''' o ttlod<nl of l~t tnsured l•ttnoists; •04 
121 wolb r~cllo the P<OIIftiJ of llt N..,., lr4111td, lh• pencn N''"'i ;wopet 
a. OlnNiliONS: IReltr II Sccli .. II ol 1111 F&ra mdo a part II Ibis pallc1 lor Add~ 
liuaiDafiailitasl. 
\~en usod in thos poltcy lilt loll11"•n1 dtlonoloont applt: 
~ "'lnsured .. mnns 
Ill lhe Named lnsuttd slal•d in lhl Ctclalllion• of lhis poliet, 
121 if tnidenlt of tht Named l.,ured'l housrlotld, hil SPOuse, lbt rel.riwes al 
eolher, and IOJ olfttr por'"n undtr lhe ••• of l•o•lr one on lilt cate ol any 
l••wtd.lncl 
Ill unoltt Cover~p [ - Pmonalliabilllr and ColmEt f- •tedicll Payment' 
lo Olht!S• 
1o1 w:lb r••~cl 10 ••ruh or wlltrcrall lo •hicb lhi< insuraoce cppl"''· 
ownod by •or ln<llltd, •or por.oo cr orc,.ir•ttOJt ltctllr ttSPDOioblt lhtrefor, 
uttpla ptrSCNI or ooe•nuol~o Ulina at l>lvirrMiolfl at pontn""' af anr 
•oc• an..,al or wlletttall '" ll>c tollfH of hos b"'irlc" or wtlftOul , .. ptr· 
"uueonofttse OCftt'oJrtd 
1111 ••lh "'P•tl 10 "'' whoclt lo 1111otb Ibis i:t••••nco ai)Qiort. atJ omplllree 
ol oor lnko•od 111141t ••c•c•d'" lilt tmplormenr of lilt lnsurod. 
b. • ....,,111 ~"""'"'" rae:ons 
lh !n. ICU6t'lff pl":l:ll~S dt"IIDf4 tfl tr:.t Of'UJ.fltiCU'S Of CfttJ, po1CY: all~ 
121 UndfrSrctoonlloely, 
w IOJ olhtr rtsodtftCt ortm011S .,.cohco;l, NOitd ill lllit p:~IOCJ; 
1111 111tJ •t<i*oet prtmo<tt ICQUCCd by lht ~C."'N lnSUitd Cr llit ,_ 
du•otilbtllr,.ofth••~icJ: 
lei any lf\idrnc• ptftlist• •hieh ere ncr 0Wft111 by "'' wurcd bul al><r• 
an 1:1sur•d "'''lit ltropotaroly rHicl••l• 
loll YIUol land. olhtr 11>an f11co laod. owned by et ttnlcd to 10J lo,urd. lftd 
lrl individNI or r..,ilrccmelcrrplllls oo ~ .. ,.. ••:tla. 
e. "*rtsiduce p.r'ttalws"' nv1ns 
Ill • one ar h•o f""'oll d"elli .. butldtOC. cppurltAIAI •••ucluru. &ro~todt and 
pu,.le appro~ehts lbere!o: or 
· 121 lhll pot lion of •ny olhtr buildina otc•pit~ as~ ttsollentt:' 
provided l~.al sucb pttmises it usrd as ,a prc'l'.•tt ruidcnce b¥ tt.t rtJrr.Pd ha· 
surtd o• his 1pouse bul t1Ciud:n1 IP1 poll~• otlhr plfmi•es •••d lor bu•tons 
P•~pous 
d. '"bu\uttn'~ mtJft\ 
Ill a lt:d•. pool .. sion or OCtiiPIIoon •. iocludoog l>tmioe. ••d lht Ule ol ••1 
pttmiiH ot porloon ol rnldenu P''""'"' lot .. 1 $UCh purpous, and 
t21 lhe ttnlal or holdlna lot ••~t•l of lht •holt or on1 portion of l~e premises 
bl ant Insured. 
bul bus"'en shill nol ooeludc: 
lal lbt occ~<iootl •••••• 01 bOldine for ren111 of the tesioltoce prtmis" lor 
d"ell••l purposu; 
lbl tbe renlol or holdit>z lor ttnlal ol • II'• han of 1•• resodenct prrmius loo 
dw•llina purpou• uolon for lho actcmmod:l..., of lhttl or .,., •comers 
orl!uodcrs; 
lei t~r ltnl•lor hold•nc '"' ttolll olo pooloon oltllt rnidcnce prttt~isnltt 
pr;watr l"''r purpou\. or · 
loll lht renl•l or 11014"'1 101 rer.111 olt po<hon or lftt rtsodcnu O)ftmiu< n 
•• cHou. scltOcl 0< sludoo. 
Pap4 
lt•>llOIIIJ cu<lclfl 111cttal, ~~~~ colt ""Iii lbe lpj)OioiJN•I and Q~~Jitfotllion of 
lhttecllrtprnc•l•t .... 
10. lll(lllllAtiDN ClAUS[, 11 ••t~·• 4~ dars ptoor to lbt OICtPico ol .,.,. petocr. 
or ""'"'' lht tttm twoool, 11101 Com,...,, oel>plt JAr •••01ion of I~ lorftl\ or e.,.,.,. 
., .. ., Ndo p111 af '"'' poloty wnoc- wool4 bto.dfo "''""'' prtsen~r ,,..,,111 be••· 
un.ltr ••ll>oul ..Wol~ llffOI•UII dltr&t.sucb DIOJUI'td ~~~lt wolll•l'""abCIIIJ 
~;~ply ro "'' llalotr 
II. POLICY tllll: lbol poi"'J >l)phn onlr 10 lo" •*' S.CIIOQ I or ltOcltly tnjllfy at 
propcrlr .....,.,. loftdo< Sttloon II, •both ~ccuu "'"'"' lbt polocr ltrar. 
CONDITIONS APPLICABLE ONLY TO SECTION I 
1. PIRNISliDN 'RAIIIIO: 
a far socb U>O oll~l poe10ous u os uw•l at inctdcol•llo 1 d'Otlliog; 
b. lor lht pttmt<n to bt .. e>nl or vnOCtllll•td ••lhoul limil of lio>lr. "'''~I at 
othcr••s.e DI'O-.tdtd •~ uu, pohCJ for cert,a1n sprc1htd ptt1ls; howewer. ,a buitd,nc '" 
I he epurso of co••trucltOn 11>•11 nal be dumtd vocanl: 
e. lor Hlmed lntoted lo m•~• allelllions, .lddolions and rrpaiu, ••d lo complete 
struclutn ~n ecu .. rte or con1oteuchon: 
tbt :•1t)pf4'J ftMI l1.tlbft d.411,,1&r ;tm1 P~O~;dt•l IUII"'f Ehal fht hi,UitG.t.i-l.di ltPC'D 
•• Ktutalt tccotd of 'U(h "P'" upcnCtlutts lh-. cost of eny SU(h rrpa"s ducctir 
ltltobullb'• to dam•-• by anr perU on,u•rd •a•onsl tball be Included i• llrlet"''"'"« 
lilt 11noun1 of lou hrreundtr. Nolhln& htlttn con11lned is inltnded lo ooodtlr llle 
policr ttll'lirtment• appliUblt io uu lou occuu, tad tn l)lrlit•lar lht teq.ure-
mtnllhal on use 1311 otcurs lbo ln•v•td Sblll proltcllbt ptOperly !rom lurllltr 
dam•ee. 
2. OfKB INSURANt[: Olhtr "''"''net covtt'"l lht descubtd d•Dor.g butldina 
lllttpl """'•"" '"'"'I pertb ncl cowered by lhts polocrl is nol permitted. 
!i ~~~!~!~~!~~=~:::.'!~ ~:~:.~~::: :~ :::: :~l::~i~d.!f :r~:\:~ :~~:. 
ol~nt Inured. 
4. $UBRDGATIQN, Tho\ insullnct 1h.111 oal be iOWIIodlltd should lht N&md IO!Suttd 
waive in WIIIOOI pri<lr lo I lon lnt 01 Ill ripl O! ltCIVtiJ Opillll 101 P'rll for IOU 
g~~~~~~n~ ~:~~r~::~:,t~t~~;'b:~e~•J::"h•rt' 
&. PAIR INO Sll CLAUS(: II lhtlf ;, ton of 10 IlliCit whoth ;, patlof a l)lir or set, 
the mtasutt ol loll shall bt • teuonable ond laor ~cpoohon of lilt 10111 value ollhe 
pair or sel, l"i"l conudtllltOn 10 lho imporl..,ce ol said articlt, bul soch 1011 thlll 
oal be coollrufd lo mean lol•l lou of lht pal: or sel. 
7. LOU PAYIIU CLAUS£: lou. ol onr. ~~~II bt od,u.>lrd wtlh lbt Nomtd Insured 1nd 
s.,.ll be p.>rllllt to h"" unleu alh<t 1111ee is 'pecolotlllr ...,.d l>crt-r. 
CONDITUlNS APPUCABL£ ONLY TO stCTIDN II 
l. lllllfS Cl U.UIIITY: 
Rtllldltn cf·lho numbct ol, 
a. 101111111> Ot'<lttl~:' insor>nco; 
b. por'""' oo O<&l•uiiOOOII Otho ,., •• ,. bod4r "'jur' or proprrr, dla>£0, 
c. cl....,...., 0< ••••• broo,thl on IC~Iof l>odolfirllllfJ or properly damap; 
IbiS to.:o;wor'• ~~~ihiJ o\ lomold " loflolt\: 
Ill Ccoomm ( ·- "'"'"'I loobd•lr - lh• lomol of lilt.lol~ •l•lrd irl lbt Ore· 
......... H •Jil)loullio to ·uch OCCYIIti'Ct" •• II>< IOUIItmol or L ... ee.-..,..., .• 
ltlllohtr llndor CGYfr•c• [ - l'ct..,..l Liabol:lr for all dor:11Cts •· lbe resoil of 
anro..occUf•tnct> 
121 C:O.tflll f -· Mtdoul Parmtnlt ro Gibers - Tho linol ol loolothllll:lcd •• 
lbe lltclaooloa., n t~oclbl• 1o "eteb ,,.,. •• ;, the liottl of Itt Coti:O>J•1·, 
lo~~ttt ..,dtr eo .. , .. , f -· Mtdotll P'Jmt<ls lo Ollltrs lot aU medo«l II· 
pon" far llodolt •n1orr lo ony oat pttson " lhe tt>UIIal any ane xctdtr.l, bul 
subttcl ro lbe *" pro.isicMI '"'Jtell:la "ucb pcrsoa··. lb• tol~l l .... ohl• of 
the Coml)lnJ ltodct Cove"to F - lolediCII P.,.,cnl• 1o Olbrrs for oil med:ul 
,,.,..., ror l>odtly in'"'' Ia lwo 01 -• !It"""' u lbe resull of o:oy one 
occitlrnl thall ool trct111 lht limol ol lo.tl~olr slated in ll>e Otclarar~ns ., 
applicoblo to "oatlt occodtnt'., 
2. SlVEU!IIITY GF INSUIAHCE· lbt o•svronce atloollrd oondo•t Soelion II opp~.,., 
soporattly lo .. ch lnwrtd •~~o~•••l ......, claom 11 made or sud os btov&f>l ercepl wllh 
rnpecllo lhtS Ccompclly's llllltl cllt•bdoty. 
3. IHSURlO'S QUillS IN THE lVlNI OF ACCIO(NT, OCCUUlHCE. ClliM OR SUIT: 
a. Undet Ccovcoace [ - '"'""'I lillliltl11nd Col'tll&o F - Modocal Parmonll 10 
Olhtll' 
Ill In lbc rwnl ol •• occidenl ar occu•rence. wtillen nolice conllining Pit· 
lotulatl suftoti•nl lo idtnlofy !he lrsu•cd and al\0 rt•~ooably oblain~ble inlor-
molion wtlh rupccl to 1110 hmt, pl.ott ones Clltum•l•ncu l~ttrol. and lhe 
.., .... ""d ·~"''"" of lho injutod ond or ••••l•ble wolno\\eS ...... 11 bt , .... 
by or for lht Insured lo Ibis Comp~ny oo any of tis avlbOHlcd •&••" ts soon 
"pracltclble. 
Ill If cl1im " m•dt 01 •••I '' br~Mo~~l •~•in<l tht lnsurtll. lhe lnsuttd slo•ll 
immc-i:Jirly fttwMd to II••' Com~y t'Wtff crm,and, Mtlce-. sum.1MIIIt 01 a~hrr 
CNDC't'U tt,f•Wfd bJ l'um or fti\ trpruent•t.vt. 
Ill lilt lnwttd sball tooprtato wolb tlus tcroo••r attol. upoo lbos ContP.••(• 
ttqunt. a,s.st ta rnJk•nc stttlmel'ltt, in thf C'4t'MIUCI o.r tuit1 Jrt:l 111 tnro•cena 
any ••d!l or co'lhlbut-on or indfm•.ty J.:J•nst ,anJ prttol1 or crrJrut.Jtl(m •bo 
may bt l~ble lo lbe lt11ured bo<..,.c ol bo<!~1 iojuty or ptot'o •II ~~Itt wtlb 
tnpecllo-..botb-i....,once ~~der lht~ policr, •nd lbelr.s•tr•~ slt>ll 
lllto.l ... .,..,,and tr~l• -q;~~ ucuour&""' &niniOY;xr.co ODd ~b· 
"'"'"I lbe ollt,...ncr ol •ilntSitl !'be lns,..~d wll MI. uccpl al bis owo 
usl. volunl:,.lr ~Nle ••• Plrn>Onl, """"' "'' obhzalioo 0t iacor ony npcose 
otber 111M for fo•l•od 1o olbe" allhl ,.,. oloc<icltnl. 
b. Ucdct Supp!.otw'OIMW ec. ....... - o .... ce lo Pro~rly of Olbtrs· WileD l;u 
OCCD1'1o, t~ hl\g~~f'd Stull ciw MCUf'ft N-IICt ,U UIOn .M ptJChta!lft 10 lhll. ton.PJAr 
01 Jlny Of tl'- .&uii'IOtilfd ll,tflt~ pel bll IWOrn prool of toSI -~~- tfllll (on)#." trithln 
tidy ~ allrt lbt OCtlllttnct ol to.s The '"'"'d WI flhtbol ~ dl:uJ111 
prapotlr. d wtlhoo hiS conrrol, ODd c-•ote wolll IbiS~ 1ft allma!ltrs pet· 
Uonir.& lo llle lon at ell""' wilb ·~cr lhtttiO 
4. IKIUR(D PAilr$ DUTY Ill US( OF &CtiDlKT - UIIQ£1 COY£111;! f -ltllDICAL 
PAYICINIS 10 OtMliS: Tile in1vred p.>rlr or s.omtoot on~~~ btl>alf wn, 
1. c•vo IbiS CoooPIIIY llfillcn ~~tool of claita. under oalb If required. n - n 
proctocoblt: . 
b. trtcule .. tboltllloon• onablonc IbiS Comi"OJ 13 obl1in copiet olar111oeoltepatiS 
1ncl records. and the tnlurtd 111111 Wll<obm•llo pl>y>iUI cwo_iuloon br ~ lll>rskian 
stlecled br lht\ Comli"'J al sue~'""" lnd u oflco" liltS CoapiOJ""' tt• 
soo•~IJ reqvort. 
S. PUioi(Nl Of ClAIM - COV(IJ'l F -IIUICll PAYIIINIS TO OTHIISo lbk Com· 
C)JRJ nur p,ay the crt1urrd ptrSQa or .any PfrSOR o• ara:.-n•ta1idn ltnJthftl medal 
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HOMEOWNERS POLICY - BROAD FORM 
SECTION I 
H0-2 
CEd. 10-68) 
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-----DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY 
... ·•0 INTERESTS COVEREo-·----
COVERAG£ A - DWELLING 
This policy covers the described dwelling building, including additions 
in contact therewith, o-ccupied principally as a private residence. 
This coverage also includes: 
1. if the property of the Insured and when not otherwise covered, 
building equipment, fixtures and outdoor equipment all pertaining to 
the service of the premises and while located thereon or temporarily 
elsewhere; and 
2. materials and supplies located on the premises or adjacent 
thereto, intended for use in construction, alteration or repair of such 
dwelling. 
COVERAGE 8 - APPURTENANT STRUCTURES 
This policy covers structures (other than the described dwelling build-
ing, including additions in contact therewith) appertaining to the 
premises and located thereon. 
This coverage also includes materials and supplies located on the 
premises or adjacent thereto, intended for use in construction, altera-
tion or repair of such structures. 
This coverage excludes: 
1. structures used in whote or in part for business purposes; or 
2. structures rented or leased in whole or in part or held for such 
rental or lease (except structures used exclusively for private garage 
purposes) to other than a tenant of the described dwelling. 
COVERAGE C- UNSCHEDULED PERSONAL PROPERTY 
This policy covers unscheduled per~onal property usual or incidental 
to the occupancy of the premises as a dwelling and owned or used by 
an Insured, while on the described premises and, at the . option of the 
Named Insured, owned by others while on the portion of the premises 
occupied exclusively by the Insured. 
This coverage also includes such unscheduled personal property while 
elsewhere than on the described premises, anywhere in the world: 
1. owned or used by an Insured; or 
2. at the option of the Named Insured, 
a. owned by a guest while in a residence occupied by an Insured; 
or 
b. owned by a residence employee while actually engaged in the 
service of an Insured and while such property is in the physical 
custody of such residence employee or in a residence occupied by 
an Insured. 
The limit of this Company's liability for the unscheduled personal prop-
erty away from the premises shall be an additional amount of insurance 
equal to 10% of the amount specified for Coverage C, but in no event 
less than $1,000. 
This coverage excludes: 
1. animals, birds or fish; 
2. motorized vehicles, except such vehicles pertaining to the service 
of the premises and not licensed for road use; 
3. aircraft; 
4. property of roomers and boarders not related to the Insured; 
5. property carried or held as samples or for sale or for delivery 
after sale; 
6. property rented or held for rental to others by the Insured; 
7. business property while away from the described premises; or 
8. property which is separately described and specifically insured 
in whole or in part by this or any other insurance. 
COVERAGE D - ADDITIONAL LIVING EXPENSE 
If a property loss covered under this policy renders the premises un· 
tenantable, this policy covers the necessary increase in living expense 
incurred by the Named Insured to continue as nearly as practicable the 
normal standard . of living of the Named Insured's household for not 
exceeding the period of time required: 
1. to repair or replace such damaged or destroyed property as soon 
as possible: or . · · 
2. for the Named Insured's household to become settled in perma· 
nent quarters; whichever is less. 
This coverage also includes: · 
1. the fair rental value of any portion of the described dwelling or 
appurtenant structures covered under this policy, as furnished or 
equipped by the Named Insured, which is rented or held for rental by 
the Named Insured. The fair rental value shall not include charges 
and expenses that do not continue during the period of untenant-
ability. Coverage shall be limited to the period of time required to 
restore, as soon as possible, the rented portion to the same tenantable 
condition; 
2. the period of time, net exceeding two weeks, while access to the 
premises is prohibited by order of civil authority, as a direct result 
of damage to neighboring premises by a peril insured against. 
The periods described above shall not be limited by the expiration of 
this policy. · 
This coverage excludes expense due to cancellation of any lease, or any 
written or oral agreement. 
----------SUPPLEMENTARY COVERAGES----------
The following supplementary coverages shall not increase the applicable 
limit of liability under this policy: 
1. Automatic Removal: If, during the term of this policy, the Named 
Insured removes unscheduled personal property covered under Cover-
age C from the premises to another location within the Continental 
United States or the State of Hawaii, to be occupied as his principal 
residence, the limit of liability for Coverage C shall apply at each loca-
tion in the proportion that the value at each location bears to the total 
value of all such property covered under Coverage C. 
Property in transit shall be subject to the limit of liability for un-
scheduled personal property away from the premises. 
This coverage shall apply only for a period of 30 days from the date 
removal commences and shall then cease: 
2. Debris Removal: This policy covers expenses incurred in the removal 
of all debris of the property covered hereunder, occasioned by loss 
thereto for which coverage is afforded. 
3. Fire Department Service Charge: This policy covers for an amount 
not exceeding $250 the Named Insured's liability, assumed by con-
tract or agreement for fire department charges where fire depart-
ment is called because of a fire in, on or exposing property insured 
hereunder, while located on the premises described. This coverage 
does not cover Named Insured's liability, by contract or otherwise, to 
indemnify either a city, municipality or fire protection district, or any 
other person, firm or corporation against losst claim or liability arising 
by reasons of the movement or functioning of fire apparatus or members 
of a fire department; or by reason of any accident arising out qf the 
performance of services by any fire department. Cove~age afforded 
under this clause applies only if the property is not located within the 
limits of the city, municipality or fire protection district furnishing . 
such fire department response. · 
-------------DEDUCTIBLE 
1. Loss Deductible Clause No. 1 - (Applicable only if so stated in the Declarations): With respect to loss by any of the perils insured against 
Declarations): With respect tc loss by windstorm or hail to buildings, other than: 
structures or personal property in the open, this Company shall be a. fire or lightning, or 
liable only when such loss in each occurrence exceeds .$50. When loss b. windstorm or hail to buildings, structures or personal property 
is between $50 and $500 this Company shall be liable for 111% of loss in the open, 
in excess of $50 and wben loss is $500 or more, this loss deductible this Company shall be liable only when such loss in each occurrence 
clause shall not apply. •This loss deductible clause shall not apply to exceeds $50. When loss is between $50 and $500 this Company shall 
Coverage D - Additional Living Expense or Fire Department Service be liable for 111% of loss in excess of $50 and when loss is $500 or 
Charge. more, this loss deductible clause shall not apply. This loss deductible 
2. Loss Deductible Clause No. 2 - (Applicable only if so stated in the clause shall not apply to Coverage D - Additional Living Expense or 
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Fire Department Service Charge. windstorm or hail arising out of any one occurrence. 
No more than one deductible amount shall apply in event of loss by 
----------PERILS INSURED AGAINST----------
This policy insures against direct loss to the property covered by the (3) of jewelry, watches, necklaces, bracelets, gems, precious and 
following perils as defined and limited herein: semi-precious stones; articles of gold and platinum; or any article 
1. Fire or Lightning, excluding any loss resulting from any ·electrical of fur or article containing fur which represents its principal value; 
injury or disturbance to electrical appliances, devices, fixtures or or 
wiring caused by electrical currents artificially generated, unless fire (4) caused by a tenant, his employees or members of his· house· 
ensues and then only for the loss caused by such ensuing fire. hold while renting the portion of the described dwelling customarily 
2. Removal, meaning direct loss by removal of the property covered occupied exclusively by an Insured. 
hereunder from premises endangered by the perils insured against. c. Theft Exclusions applicable to property away from the described 
The applicable limit of liability, had the property not been removed premises: 
applies pro rata for 30 days at each proper place to which any of th~ This policy does not apply to loss away from the described premises ·of: 
property shall necessarily be removed for preservation from or for re- (1) property at any location owned, rented or occupied by an In· 
pair of damages caused by the perils insured against. sured, except while an Insured is temporarily residing thereat; 
3. Windstorm or Hail, excluding loss: . (2) property while unattended in or on any motor vehicle or trailer, 
a. caused directly or indirectly by frost or cold weather or ice other than a public conveyance, unless the loss is the result of 
(other than hail), snow or sleet, all whether driven by wind or not; forcible entry into such vehicle while all doors; windows or other 
b. to the interior of the building, or the property covered therein openings thereof are closed and locked, provided there are visible 
caused by rain, snow, sand or dust, all whether driven by wind or not, marks of forcible entry upon the exterior of such vehicle or the loss 
unless the building covered or containing the property covered shall is the result of the theft of such vehicle which is not recovered 
first sustain an actual damage to roof or walls by the direct force of · within 30 days, but property shall not be considered unattended 
wind or hail and then this Company shall be liable for loss to the when the Insured is required to surrender the keys of such vehicle 
interior of the building or the property covered therein as may be to a bailee; 
caused by rain, snow, sand or dust, entering the building through (3) property while unattended in. or on private watercraft unless the 
openings in the roof or walls made by direct action of wind or hail; or loss is the direct result of forcible entry into a securely locked com· 
c. to watercraft (except rowboats and canoes on premises) including partment and provided there are visible marks of forcible entry 
their trailers, furnishings, equipment and outboard motors while such upon the exterior of such compartment; 
property is not inside fully enclosed buildings. (4) watercraft, their furnishings, equipment and outboard motors; or 
4. Explosion. (5) trailers, whether licensed or not. 
5. Riot or Civil Commotion, including direct loss from pillage and looting 12. Falling objects, but excluding loss to: 
occurring during and at the immediate place of a riot or civil commotion. a. the interior of the building or the property covered therein, caused 
B. Aircraft, including self-propelled missiles and spacecraft. by falling objects unless the building covered or containing the prop· 
7. Vehicles, but excluding loss to. fences, driveways and walks caused erty covered shall first sustain an actual damage to the exterior of 
by any vehicle owned or operated by any occupant of the premises. the roof or walls by the falling object; and · 
8. Sudden and accidental damage from smoke, other than smoke from b. outdoor equipment, awnings and fences. 
agricultural smudging or industrial operations. 13. Weight of ice. snow or sleet which results in physical damage to 
9. Vandalism or Malicious Mischief, meaning only the wilful and mali· the building covered or to property contained in a building and then 
cious damage to or destruction of the property covered, but excluding loss only if the weight of ice, snow or sleet results in physical damage to 
if the described dwelling had been vacant beyond a period of 30 consecu- such building, but excluding loss to: 
tive days immediately preceding the loss. .. a. outdoor equipment, awnings and fences; and 
10. Breakage of glass constituting a part of the b4ilding covered here- b. fences, pavements, patios, swimming pools, foundations, retain· 
under, including glass in storm doors and storm windows, but excluding ing walls, bulkhea'ds, piers, wharves or docks when such loss is 
loss if the building covered had been vacant ·beyond a peroid of 30. con· caused by freezing, thawing or by the pressure or weight of ice or 
secutive days, immediately preceding the loss. water whether driven by wind or not. 
1 1. Theft, meaning any act of stealing or attempt thereat, including 14. Collapse of buildings or any part thereof, but excluding loss to out-
loss of property from a known place under circumstances when a prob- door equipment, awnings, fences, pavements, patios, swimming pools, 
ability of theft exists. foundations, retaining walls, bulkheads, piers, wharves or· docks, all 
Unscheduled personal property contained in any bank, trust or safe except as the direct result of the collapse of a building. 
deposit company, public warehouse or occupied dwelling not owned or Collapse aoes not include settling, cracking, shrinkage, bulging or 
occupied by or rented to an Insured in which the property covered has expansion. · · · 
been placed for safekeeping shall be considered as being on the de- 15. Sudden and accidental tearing asunder, cracking, burning or bulging· 
scribed premises. of a steam or hot water heating system or of appliances for beating 
Upon knowledge of loss under this peril or of an occurrence which may water, but not including loss caused by or resulting from freezing. 
give rise to a claim for such loss, the Insured shall give immediate notice 16. Accidental discharge, ·leakage or overflow of water or steam from 
to this Company or its authorized agents and also to the police. within a plumbing, heating or air conditioning system or from within 
a. General Theft Exclusions: a domestic appliance, but excluding loss: 
This policy does not apply to loss: a. if the building covered had been vacant beyond a period of 30 
(1) if committed by an Insured; consecutive days immediately preceding t~e loss; or 
(2) in or to a dwelling under construction or of materials or sup- b. to the system or appliance from which the water or steam escapes. 
plies therefor until completed and occupied; This peril does not include loss caused by or resulting from freezing. 
(3) arising out of or resulting from the theft of any credit card, or Such loss shall include the cost of tearing out and replacing any part of 
any check, draft, promissory note, bill of exchange or similar writ· the building covered necessary to effect repairs to the system or appli· 
ten promise, order or direction to pay a sum certain in money; or ance from which the water or steam escapes. 
(4) of a precious or semi-precious stone fr-om its setting. 11. Freezing of plumbing, heating and air conditioning systems and 
b. Theft Exclusions applicable while the described dwelling is rented to domestic appliances, but excluding loss caused by and resulting from 
others: . freezing while the building covered is vacant or unoccupied, unless the 
This policy does not apply to loss from the described dwelling while the Insured shall have exercised due diligence with respect to maintaining 
portion of the described dwelling customarily occupied exclusively by an heat in the building, or unless the plumbing and heating systems and 
Insured is rented to others: · domestic appliances had been drained and the water supply shut off 
· (1) of money, bullion, numismatic property or bank notes; during such .vacancy or unoccupancy. 
(2) of securities, accounts, bills, deeds, evidences of debt,. letters 18. Sudden and accidental injury from electrical currents artificially 
of credit, notes other than bank notes, passports, railroad and other generated to electrical appliances, devices, fixtures and wiring, except 
tickets or stamps, including philateiic property; tubes, transistors and similar electronic components. 
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----------ADDITIONAL. EXCLUSIONS----------
This policy does not insure against loss: 
1. occasioned directly or indirectly by enforcement of any focal or 
state ordinance or law regulating tbe construction, repair, or demoli-
tion of building(s) or structure(s) unless such liability is otherwise 
specifically assumed by endorsement hereon; 
2. caused by, resulting from, contributed to or aggravated by any earth 
movement, including but not limited to earthquake, volcanic eruption, 
landslide, mudflow, earth sinking, rising or shifting; unless loss by 
fire or explosion ensues, and this Company shall then be liable only 
for such ensuing loss; 
3. caused by, resulting from, contributed to or aggravated by any of 
the following: 
a. flood, surface water, waves, tidal water or tidal wave, overflow 
of streams or other bodies of water, or spray from any of the fore-
going, all whether driven by wind or not; 
b. water which backs up through sewers or drains; or 
c. water below the surface of the ground including that which exerts 
pressure on or flows, seeps or leaks through sidewalks, driveways, 
foundations, walls, basement or other floors or through doors, windows 
or any other openings in such sidewalks, driveways, foundations, walls 
or floors; . 
unless loss by fire or explosion ensues, and this Company shall then 
be liable only for such ensuing loss, but these exclusions do not 
apply to loss by theft; 
4. caused by or resulting from power, heating or cooling failure, un· 
less such failure results from physical damage to power, heating or 
cooling equipment situated on the premises, caused by a peril insured 
against. ' 
----------ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS----------
1. Replacement Cost- Coverages A and B: (2) $500 in the aggregate on securities, accounts, bills, deeds, 
This condition shall be applicable only ·to a building structure covered evidences of debt, letters of credit, notes other than bank notes, 
hereunder excluding outdoor radio and television antennas and aerials, passports, railroad and other tickets or stamps, including philatelic 
carpeting, awnings, domestic appliances and outdoor equipment, all property; 
whether attached to the building structure or not. (3) $1,000 on manuscripts; 
a. If at the time of loss the whole amount of insurance applicable (4) $500 in the aggregate for loss by theft of jewelry, watches, 
to said building structure for the peril causing the loss is 80% or necklaces, bracelets, gems, precious and semi-precious stones, 
more of the full replacement cost of such building structure, the cov· gold, piatinum and furs including articles containing fur which 
erage of this policy applicable to such building structure is extended represents its principal value; 
to include the full cost of repair or replacement (without deduction (5) $500 in the aggregate on watercraft, including their trailers 
for depreciation). (whether licensed or not), furnishings, equipment and outboard 
b. If at the time of Joss the whole amount of insurance applicable to motors; or 
said building· structure for the peril causing the loss is Jess than (6) $500 on trailers, not otherwise provided for, whether licensed 
80% of the full replacement cost of such building structure, this or not. 
Company's liability for loss under this policy shall not exceed the 3. loss Clause: 
larger of the following amounts (1) or (2): loss hereunder shall not reduce the applicable limit of liability under 
(1) the actual cash value of that part of the building structure this policy. 
damaged or destroyed; or 4. Mortgage Clause - Coverages A and B only - (Not Applicable in 
(2) that proportion of the full cost of repair or replacement with- Minnesota): (This entire clause is void unless name of mortgagee {or 
out deduction for depreciation of that part of the building struc- trustee] is inserted in the Declarations): · 
ture damaged or destroyed, which the whole amount of insurance loss, if any, under this policy, shall be payable to the mortgagee 
applicable to said building structure for the peril causing the loss (or trustee), named on the first page of this policy, as interest may 
bears to 80% of the full replacement cost of such building appear, under all present or. future mortgages upon the property herein 
structure. described in which the aforesaid may have an interest as mortgagee (or 
c. This Company's liability for loss under this policy shall not exceed trustee), in order of precedence of said mortgages, and this insurance 
the smallest of the following amounts (1), (2), or (3): as to the interest of the mortgagee (or trustee) only therein, shall not be 
(1) the limit of liability of this policy applicable to the damaged or invalidated by any act or neglect of the mortgagor or owner of the within 
destroyed building structure; described property, nor by any foreclosure or other proceedings or notice 
(2) the replacement cost of the building structure or any part of sale re:ating to the property, nor by any change in the title or owner-
thereof identical with such building structure on the same premises ship of the property, nor by the occupation of the premises for purposes 
and intended for the same occupancy and use; or more hazardous than are permitted by this policy; provided, that in case 
(3) the amount actually and necessarily expended in repairing or . the mortgagor or owner shall neglect to pay any premium due under this 
replacing said building structure or any part thereof intended for policy, the mortgagee (or trustee) shall, on demand, pay the same. 
the same occupancy and use. Provided also, that the mortgagee (or trustee) shall notify this Com· 
d. When the full cost of repair or replacement is. more than $1,000 pany of any change of ownership or occupancy or increase of hazard 
or more than 5% of the whole amount of insurance applicable to said. which shall come to the knowledge of said mortgagee (or trustee) and, 
building structure for the peril causing the loss, this Company shall unless permitted by this policy, it shall be noted thereon and the 
not be liable for any loss under paragraph a. or sub-paragraph (2) of mortgagee (or trustee) shall, on demand, pay the premium for such 
paragraph b. of this condition unless and until actual repair or re· increased hazard for the term of the use thereof, otherwise this policy 
placement is completed. shall be null and void. 
e. In determining if the whole amount of insurance applicable to This Company reserves the right to cancel this policy at any time as 
said building structure is 80% or more of the tun replacement cost provided by its terms but in such case this policy shall continue in 
of such building structure, the cost of excavations, underground flues force for th~ benefit only of the mortgagee (or trustee) for ten days 
and pipes, underground wiring and drains, and brick, stone and con- after notice to the mortgagee (or trustee) of such cancellation and shall 
crete foundations, piers and other supports which are below the then cease, and this Company shall have the right, on like notice to 
under surface of the lowest basement floor, or where there is no cancel this agreement. 
basement. which are below the surface of the ground inside the Whenever this Company shall pay the mortgagee (or trustee) any sum 
foundation walls, shall be disregarded. for loss under this policy, and shall claim that, as to the mortgagor or 
f. The Named Insured may elect to disregard this condition in mak· owner, no liability therefor existed, this Company shall, to the extent of 
ing claim hereunder, but such election shall not prejudice the Named such payment. be thereupon legally subrogated to all the rights of the 
Insured's right to make further claim within 180 days after loss for party to whom such payment shall be made, under all securities held as 
any additional liability brought about by this policy condition. collateral to the mortgage debt; or may at its option pay to the mortgagee 
2. Special Limits of Liability on Certain Property: . (or trustee) the whole principal due or to grow due on the mortgage, with 
a. This Company shall be liable for loss to trees, shrubs, plants and interest accrued and shall thereupon receive a full assignment and 
lawns (except those grown for business purposes) only when the transfer of the mortgage and of all such other securities; but no sub· 
loss is caused by fire, lightning, explosion, riot, civil commoticn. rogation shall impair the right of the mortgagee (or trustee) to recover 
vandalism, malicious mischief, theft, aircraft. or vehicles not own n the full amount of said mortgagee's (or trustee's) claim. 
or operated by an occupant bf the ·~remises. This Company's lial.liio , 5. Installment Premium Payment !Applicable only in Arkansas) - Not 
. for loss in any one occurrence under this provision shall not exceed applicable if policy is written on a Continuous Renewal basis: If the 
in the aggregate tor all such property 5% of the limit of liability of premium for this policy is made payable in annual installments and this 
Coverage A, nor more than $250 on any one tree, shrub or plant, includ· Company elects to cancel this policy because the Named Insured is in 
ing expense incurred for removing ·Cleoi'is~~eof. default of any installment, notice of cancellation shall be in accordance 
b. Under Coverage c. this Company shall not be li~ble for loss in any with the policy provisions, but in such case, any portions of the premium 
one occurrence with respect to the following property for more than: previously paid shall be earned by this Company. 
(1) $100 in the aggregate on money, bullion, numismatic property 45 If the policy is cancelled, any unpaid installments shall be deducted in 
and bank notes; . determining the amount of return premium due the Named Insured. 
SECTION II 
~-----------------------COVERAGES-------------------------
COVERAGE E - PERSONAL LIABILITY 
This Company agrees to pay on behalf of the Insured all sums which 
the Insured shall become legally obligated to pay ·as damages because of 
bodily injury or property damage, to which this insurance applies, caused 
by an occurrence. This Company shall have the right and duty, at its own 
expense, to defend any suit against the Insured seeking damages on 
account of such bodily injury or property damage, even if any of the alle-
gations of the suit are groundless, false or fraudulent, but may make 
such investigation and settlement of any claim or suit as it deems ex-
pedient. This Company shall not be obligated to pay any claim or judg· 
f!le~t. or to defend any suit after the applicable limit of this Company's 
habll1ty has been exhausted by payment of judgments or settlements. 
COVERAGE F- MEDICAL PAYMENTS TO OTHERS 
T~is. Company agrees to pay all reasonable medical expenses, incurred 
w1thm one year from the date of the accident, to or for each ·person who 
sustains bodily injury to which this insurance applies caused by an 
accident, while such person is: 
· 1. ~~ .. ~.~-insured premises with the permission of any Insured; or · 
. 2. elsewhere, if such bodily injury '"1: ( employee In the course of his employment by ~ny Insured, 
:.: ·;.. ~ ans(!s out or a· condition l.n thb insured· premises or tno·ways ~ · .• i e: · ..ls caused by an animal owned by or in the care of any Insured, or 
"· i~.:,r .'.imr.icJia~cly ad!oininz, · · "··. r·.r·, ~· 1 ·'''';·!!f' c· •• l~·· •. ~·· :-ll ·• ··;·~~ ... "·.,..d. •is sustained by any residence employ~e and arises out of and 
• · 'b. is ·.:~used by the activitios of bny Insured;· oc bj a '·rOSidcnce · •· t;. · • ."!"In the course of his employment by any Insured. · · 
• ~ J ~ 1·. ·-~ • ..:_. -~-.! ....... (,·~ t • ... :.;·.; ·.: ... ~;;~ .: i ... ;~·.!. . '1'"'•··.. ' . 
------------EXCLUSIONS ·- - - -- -- .-:-.;,-. -
This policy does not apply:. 
1. Under Coverage E - Personal Uability and Coverage F - Medical 
Payments to Others: 
·"?.8.. to bodily injury or property damage arising out of the ownership, 
maintenance, operation, use, loading or unloading of: 
(1) any aircraft; or 
(2) any motor vehicle owned or operated by, or rented or loaned 
to any Insured; but this subdivision (2) does not apply to bodily 
injury or property damage occurring on the residence premises 
if the motor vehicle is not subject to motor vehicle registration 
because it is used exclusively on the residence premises or kept 
in dead storage on the residence premises; or 
(3) any recreational motor .vehicl~. ow11caq by any Insured, if the 
bodily injury or property damage occurs away from the residence 
premises; but this subdivision (3) does not apply to golf carts 
while used for golfing purposes. 
This exclusion does not apply !o bodily injury to any residence em· 
ployee arising out of and in the course of ·his employment by any 
Insured except while such employee is engaged in the operation or 
maintenance of aircraft; 
b. to bodily injury or property damage arising out of the ownership, 
maintenance; operation, use, loading or unloading of any watercraft: 
(1) owned by or rented to any Insured if the watercraft has in-
board or inboard-outboard motor power of more than 50 horse· 
power or is a sailing vessel (with or without auxiliary power) 26 
feet or more in overall length; or 
(2) powered by any outboard motor(s), singly or in combination of 
more than 25 total horsepower, if such outboard motor(s) is 
owned by any Insured. at the inception of this policy and not 
endorsed hereon, _unless the Insured reports in writing to this 
Company within 45 days after acquisition his intention to insure 
the outboard motor or combination of outboard motors, owner-
ship of which was acquired prior to the policy term. 
This exclusion does not apply to (a) bodily injury or property dam· 
age occurring on the residence premises or (b) bodily injury to any 
residence employee arising out of and in the course of his employ-
ment by any Insured; 
c. to bodily injury or property damage arising out of the rendering 
of or failing to render professional services; 
d. to bodily injury or property damage arising out of business pur-
suits of any Insured except activities therein which are ordinarily 
incident to non-business pursuits; 
e. to bodily Injury or property damage arising out of any premises, 
other than an insured premises, owned, rented or controlled by any 
Insured; but this exclusion does not apply to bodily injury to any 
residence employee arising out of and- in the ~ourse of his employ· 
ment by any Insured; 
f. to bodily injury or property damage which is either expected or 
intended from the standpoint of the Insured. 
2. Under Coverage E - Personal Liability 
a. to liability assumed by the Insured under any contract or agree-
ment not in writing or under any contraCt or agreement in connec· 
tion with the Insured's business; 
b. to bodily i~jury to any person, including a residence employee, if 
the Insured has a policy providing workmen's compensation or 
occupational disease benefits for such bodily injury or if benefits 
for such bodily injury are in whole or in part either payable or re· 
quired to be provided by the Insured under any workmen's com· 
pensation or occupational disease law; . 
c. to property damage to property owned by the Insured; 
d. to property damage to property occupied or used by the Insured 
or rented to or in the care, custody or control of the Insured or 
as to which the Insured is for any purpose exercising physical 
controli -
e. to sickness, disease or death resulting therefrom of any resi· 
dence employee· unless written claim is made or suit is brought 
therefor against the Insured within 36 months after· the end of the 
policy term. 
3. Under Coverage F - Medical Payments to Others 
a. to bodily injury to any person, including a residence employee, 
if any person or organization has a policy providing workmen's 
compensation or occupational disease benefits for such bodily injury 
or if benefits for such bodily injury are in whole or in part either 
· payable or required to be provided under any workmen's compensa-
tion or occupational disease law; 
b. to bodily injury to: 
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(1) any Insured under parts (1) and (2) of the definition of 
"Insured", 
(2) any person, other than a residence employee, regularly resid· 
ing on any part of the insured premises, or · 
(3) any person while on the insured premises because a business 
is conducted or professional services are rendered thereon. 
---------SUPPLEMENTARY COVERAGES---------
1. Damage to Property of Others: This Company will, at its option, either 
pay for the actual cash value of property damaged or destroyed 
during the policy period by any Insured, or repair or replace such 
property with other property of like quality and kind, but in no 
event shall this Company's limit of liability exceed $250 in any one 
occurrence. 
This coverage does not apply to damage to or destruction of property: 
a. caused intentionally by any Insured who has attained the age 
of 13; 
b. owned by or rented to any Insured, any tenant of any Insured or 
any resident of Named Insured's household; 
c. arising out of (1) any act or omission in connection with premises 
(other than the insured premises) owned, rented or controlled by 
any Insured, (2) business pursuits or professional services or (3) 
the ownership, maintenance, operation, use, loading or unloading 
of any land motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer, farm machinery or 
equfpment, aircraft or watercraft; 
d. if insurance therefor is provided under Section I of this policy. 
2. Personal Liability Claim Expenses: This Company will pay: 
· a. all expenses incurred by this Company and all costs taxed against 
the tnsurr:d in any suit defended by this Company; 
b. all premiums on appeal bonds required in any such suit, pre.niums 
on bonds to release attachments in any such suit for an amount 
not in excess of the applicable limit of liability of this policy, 
and the cost of bail bonds required of the Insured because of 
accident or traffic law ·violation arising out of the use of any vehicle 
to which this policy applies, not to exceed $250 per bail bond, but 
this Company shall have no obligation to apply for or furnish any 
such bonds; 
c. all interest on the entire amount of any judgment which accrues 
after entry of the judgment and before this Company has paid or 
tenaered or deposited in court that part of the judgment which does 
not exceed the limit of this Company's liability thereoni 
d. reasonable expenses incurred by the Insured at this Company's 
request, including actual loss of earnings (but not loss of other 
income) not to exceed $25 per day because of his attendance at 
hearings· or trials at such request. 
Any expenses incurred by this Company under this provision shall not 
reduce the applicable limit of liability. '-
3. First Aid Expenses: In addition to this Company's limit of liability, 
this Company will pay expenses incurred by the Insured for first aid 
to others at the time of an accident, for bodily injury to which this 
insurance applies. 
4. Property in Control of the Insured: Such insurance as is afforded 
under Coverage E - Personal liability, applies to property damage 
to any insured premise·s and to house furnishings therein if such 
property damage arises out of fire, explosion, or sr.noke or smudge 
caused by sudden, unusual and faulty operation of any heating or 
cooking unit., Exclusion 2.d. does not ·apply to this Supplementary 
Coverage. 
5. Construction of New Residence: Such insurance as is afforded under 
Coverage E - Personal Liability, applies to bodily injury and property 
damage arising out of any vacant land owned by or rented to any In· 
sured on which a one or two family dwelling is being constructed for 
use by ·any Insured as a residence. Such· insurance as is afforded under 
Coverage F - Medical Payments to Others, applies to bodily injury 
sustained by any person while on such vacant land with the permission 
of any Insured. This coverage does not apply to bodily injury to any 
employee, other than a residence employee, of any Insured arising out 
of and in the course of his employment by any Insured. Exclusion I.e. 
·does not apply to this Supplementary Coverage. 
----------ADDITIONAL DEFINITIONS----------
1. "bodily injury": means bodily injury, sickness or disease, including 
care, loss of services and death resulting therefrom. 
2 •. "medical expenses": means expenses for necessary medical, surgical, 
x-ray, dental services, including prosthetic devices, ambulance, hospital, 
professional nursing and funeral services. · 
3. "motor vehicle": means a land motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer 
designed for travel on public roads (including any machinery or ap· 
paratus attached thereto) but does not include, except while being 
towed by or carried on a motor vehicle, any of the following: utility, 
boat, camp or home trailer, recreational motor vehicle, crawler or 
farm type tractor, farm implement or, if not subject to motor vehicle 
registration, any equipment which is designed for use principally off 
public roads. 
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4. "property damage": means injury to or destruction of tangible prop· 
erty, including loss of use thereof. · 
5. "occurrence": means an accident, including injurious exposure to 
conditions, which results, during the policy term, in bodily injury or 
property damage. 
6. ..recreational motor vehicle": means (1) a golf -cart or snowmobile or 
(2) if not subject •to motor vehicle registration, any other land motor 
vehicle designed for recreational use off public roads. 
7. "residence employee": means an employee of any Insured whose . 
duties are in connection with the maintenance or use of the insured 
premises, including the performance of household or domestic services, 
or who performs elsewhere duties of a similar nature not in connection 
with any Insured's business. 
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Attached to and Forming Part of: 
CHANGE ENDORSEMENT H0-45 (Ed. loa&) 
Policy No. H 11831 of the The Mutual In~urance Company of Frederick Co ~Insurance Company) 
llis~red Ge1 .. ald F. McGee (!n==d=--=P:.;a::.t.:.s=.v~J:::..s..~ .....::M:.::c:::..:G:::..:c:::....:\c:::-___________________ _ 
Address (as shown on Policy) 212 Dennis Avenue, Silver Spring, Ma~land 20901 
Effective Date of Endorsement: S/26/69 Term of Policy: 3 yr 1 from: 5/26/69 to: 5/26/72 
Agency Mon~,: @Dspmun.~BlldtikJlldipg; •Gompany 
7 
By: BY. ,.: 
POLICY AMENDMENTS 
1. Limit of Liability-changes: 
NEW LIMIT 
OLD LIMIT 
A. Dwelling 
$26,000 
$ 18,000 
B. Appurtenant C. Unscheduled D. Additional 
Structures Personal Property Uving Expense 
$ 2,600 $lj 2000. $2,200 
$ 1,800 $ 9,000. $3,600 
E. Personal Liability F. Personal Medical Payments 
Each occurrence Each person Each accident 
$ 100,0001 $ !200 1 $ 2!2:.000 
$ 25,000. $ soo. $25,000 
2. Forms, endorsement or other changes: 3. location and description changes: 
PREMIUM ADJUSTMENT 
Due at Endorsement Effective Date: 
5/26/69 
REVISED INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS 
Dates Due Original Installments 
r:;/26/70 $ 4:5.00 
5)26L21 $ 4:5.00 ~ . 
Total Premium to Policy Expiration 
$ 
$ 
$ 
Additional Premium 
20.00 
Increase 
20.00 
20.00 
60.00 
$ 
$ 
$ 
Return Premium 
Decrease Rnlsed Installments 
$ 62100 
$ 65.00 
----------------Attach Endorsements Below This Line----------------
Complete when the location of the dwelling is changed •. 
New Rating Information I I I Deductibles: 
Dwelling occupied by D 1 0 2 D 3 0 4 families. 0 Tenant $ All Perils $ Clause No. 1 $ Clause No.2 
Construction 0 Frame 0 Brick, Stone or Masonry Veneer 0 fire Resistive 
of dwelling: 0 Frame with aluminum or plastic siding D Brick, Stone or Masonry Roof 0 Approved 0 Unapproved 
Zone . I Prot. Cl. I Not more than feet from Hydrant I Not more than miles from Fire Dept. I Premium Group No. 
Complete when Form H0-4 is made a part of this policy: Total Annual Fire and Extended Coverage Rate Number of Apartments in building 
Southern States: 0 Inside City limits 0 Inside Protected Suburban Area 0 Inside Fire District Fire District 
(a) The described dwelling is not seasonal; (b) no business pursuits are conducted on the described premises; (c) the described· premises is the only 
premises where the Named Insured or spouse maintains a residence other than business or farm properties; (d) the Insured has no full time res•· 
dence. employee(s); (e) the Insured has no outboard motor(s) or watercraft otherwise excluded under this policy for which coverage is desired. 
Exception, if any, to (a), (b), (c)~· (d) or ~e)* 
*Absence of an entry means "no exceptions". 
. --· ------- -- . -· .. ····-· --- ~ 
1 New York: Coinsurance Clause Applies 0 Yes 0 No 
Old Rating-Information I H0-2D (10-68) I l Deductibles: 
Dwelling occupied by Iii. 1 0 2 0 3 0 4 famifies. 0 Tenant __ ! ______ All P~_ils $50 I O(Jause No. 1 $ Clause No. 2 
Construction ixJ Frame 0 Brick, Stone or Masonry Veneer 0 fire Resistive 
1 ~(_d~"llint':· n. Fr:1m~ with al•.!l:iirmm or plastic sidiny, 4
S Brick, Stone or M:1c;onry Roof fi1 Approv~d [1 Unapproved 
